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i f.rt tnir to I -iN if thoro wo to at least two, wo must 
even to those who will not mourn him ^(ldcnly getting I r»tbvr say, tl. - Advocate Tosi) was
as a spiritual ruler. hear you | :,s if the Benjamin of our party m

When the Fontlii Speaxs. talk any more: what you say sounds so Koine. . fortune
O'hoffc wr i  ̂reasonable that I'm afraid you'll make

Say what men will, when the l ontiff a Catholic out ot me. In spite of th '' ■ vnvouraged amt
speaks, Home catches ami ho’.k the at- (aet that | pleasantly remarked—or “"t e"y w ■■ ,.v ,| e simple
ton lion of the Christian world as no b lt «^because I. remarked It- aid« '' "\|V‘rywh;>> wor„' i„ part
other Bishop does or can. Why is this? .. Th-.it, is the way wi th you g'"* 1 " * .j, | also have the honor
Because he cornea to his position by llaptists : you arc afraid to investi- donUyt.................
right. Men feel instinctively that the ' sho lo„k with her a copy of to lie.
l'ope is the leaderin things spiritmil. .. clearinR the Way " and the l,lues- rims th stimmari
11,. is felt to have power behind him. t(on Box." And this doubter is. 1 am May -> m J
This instictive feeling cannot come allrV| but a representative of a very 

in general from what wo call [ar(,e 0]ass of persons whose n.iuds are 
for the majority wl o pjn,.^ with calumnies and misi'epresenta 

tiens ; who, deep down in their hearts, 
are not satisfied with their religion :

afraid to seek the truth— 
the world will say and

LAYMEN, TUH LEA HERS. Itrain from quehtioning his motives or 
impugning his sincerity and look for
ward with pleasure to see him in battle 
with tho Ritualists. Tho first big en
gagement will, wo understand, take 

In the mean-

If the Bishop, however, were to com- 
maud the pastor of St. Mary the Vir
gin to abandon his ritualistic prac- 

what would happen in all proba- 
Tliero would lie a protest from

fit c tSin Francisco
July 1H, 11103.LONDON,SATURDAY,

UNITY. Pplace in February next, 
time the rev. gentleman will, with the 
help of the Kensite breakfast food, get 
into condition, and his opponents to-be 
will strengthen their argumentative 
biceps by inspecting their stores of 
ecclesiastical millinery.
Churchman will probably be warned 
that stone-throwing is barred. Wo do 
not suppose lie intends to do anything 
like that, hut then,as the late A. Ward 
remarked, a religious file is forty times 

The use of mis-

liility ?
the congregation, and if we 1-now any
thing of Anglican history, Bishop Bot
ter would bow before it and retire as 
gracefully as possible, lie has the 
right to approve or reject a candidate 
f, ir a pastorate, but he is guided in its 
exercise by the wishes of tho people 

who pay tho salary. As a
congregation

Toronto contemporaries is 
about reunion. Unity, it 

think it

*i Osservatore Romano of 
i the

One of our
still talking

is in [the air. But we
so long as the sects do

I
case :

“An obscure man 
Romans, (and) thus ...
every equality to be a good administra
tor. is unearthed by the Liberal parlies, 

which pose*always as

, unknown to the 
devoid a priori of

says
will stop there 
not take the necessary 

maintain unity.

to men 
“ long usage ; 
listen with all seriousness have all their 
live, lieen indoctrinated with the most 
1. sitive repugnance to the Papacy. 
Tins thought i, lull of suggestiveness. 
It biirely goes to prove most strongly 
that tho See of Rome is really tho 
coping store and the hope of reunion : 
ai d that the quicker Christians as a 

.le get rid of their nightmare as to 
the l’ope, so much the better. It »» 
more than a nightmare, it is a sin the 

communion treat

IEmeans to secure 
Wo have had

The Low F
hex. i

and to
firindcwakl conferences
definite results. The Anglican Church 

of means which,

without any 5matter by those parties 
saviours of the fatherland, and l 
by them on ilieir shields to the Capitol. 
And when the sectaiian electors asked 

“ but why

and who are 
afraid of what 
do The obstacles to tho progress ot 
the Church in the South are very great - 

than those that 
I’rotestaut b in de

selects 
Inclined, dis-

of fact the
multiplich-y

speaking, ought to be a 
discord, and yet, despite 

Council, Bishops, Bible, etc., 
exceedingly loose

'the pastor, and, when so 
misses him. Any one desirous of ob- 

,f the attitude of

has a 
humanly each other in an undertone

Signor Toko ?” the reply 
a Mason

I think,greater,
exist in the North, 
minutes everything : 'tis in the very 
air - it " rules the bench, the liar, tin 
school, the home." ' Tis the respect
able thing—the religion ol tho society, 
upper and lower. God's grace alone 
can raise one superior to these con
siderations, and unless God wills it, 

look for results, nut i

this unknown •2barrier to tain in g an inkling 
the Anglican

wuss nor a prize fite. 
biles may be allowed in London, but it 
will not go in New York, which, by the authority 

number of big

came. “ The deuce, he 
v mi so for the self-same reason, ho wa-v 

Councillor to be 
Ik>

toward Episcopal 
the re-

Vrivy 
»* it drives with an should read

Protestant Epia
it is not in the

promoted from being a 
an As

like inrein : you can do anything you 
lt| provided you go about it decor- ^

,, |f they and the other sects 
persuaded to seek some 

which might attempt to pro
to cause them all to

sor, ’ - ’ and no more, 
cause there was no place for him higher 

Or. i oher. it is not e act to i ay nal 
of signor Teso had to atop at 

that of

port of the last 
copal convention.
scope of these remarks to allude to the 
incidents which bear on this point.
Suttlce it that the Convention pre-

. . . . -------- , sented the Bishops as servants but not
speak the same thing, they might But wi|f this militant cleric kindly j maatora _ a8 churchmen who professed dominant l „mb,.,c
able to furnish us with something e or ^ ^ wbvn all Anglican ceases to be onothinpi and did another-as men who -three years, was
than wordy resolutions. an Anglican, and give us a hint as to his called themselves shepherds and yet goodness. The angelic hymn, i
family, in business, says a mes ru pjan Qf campaign against those who v jtb au amazing obsequiousnots suffered peace on earth; good will to men,
writer, “we do not hesitate to rerog- aflront Ma doctrinal eyes? This, we thcmaelv„a t0 py led by their flocks, seemed to be the music of his exist-
nize the principle that domestic iar- , ^ke [t u an important point, because ,,An Al)glican Bishop,” says a l’rotest-
mony and outward prosperity are linke , ^ and (|thcr ,.copie are under the im- | ant mritcr| “ blasphemously boasting of
inseparably to each other. Can wo prcasion that an Anglican can believe | ( ^ givetl him by the Saviour of
imagine, then, that in religion alone, anytbing he Ukes without being sus- ^ W(|r,d tound himself precisely in
which ought to he its grandest ox- fiected ot heterodoxy. The gentleman tho position of a lunatic who may fancy successor
pression, the law Is relaxed. s uf course, conversant with the lus- that )ie is the monarch of the universe s reme guide in the Interpreta-
religion universal in its empire, of Anglican babblings, and has but who cannot pluck a flower or fill a u,in of tl.e scriptures in matters of
hut disordered and desperate in fts ,ore „ome idea of the magnitude f wator without the permission of faith, but by the entire mv.l.red world
fellowship so much as ecncnrable? Our I ^ ^ hefore him. Then again kaoper... S wMch^U*the^ni- given dims not

friends realized all this-the shame and I disturb the atmosphere at all, liittcr words these, hut verified by turnith Jhrigtjan religion and its spectacular displaymg
disgiaee of it-but they w.U never be ! ,nce ho u a member of a Church preccdent acd confirmed by experience. ^ consummate flower * * And ^V^s not "s parallel in thcPepoch
able to adjudge themselves guiltless so , „never protuulgated a doctrine or — yet this aged man with so many ties ^ ^ 1,>en(.h Revolution, when

they reject the authority wlueh j colldemned ahe,esy ?" Tbe39 Articles CLEiilC AT TALK. ™th the past was abreast ofth^ ^ 1^ Duk<j Q, Orleans was pubhely do-

meddling .th » ^ offleials 0, Yale Vniversitv by which he J,ral influence Z tXe.le welded by the association

Anolicnis is to become a member of the senior repress the socialistic doctrines fou d f Besides the celebrated
AnKh Bu; cuts tor 1904. Curious Indeed to an upon anatlnnatto and toite pihtlosÇTl“tow id B,p"n“in

outsider ! The respected cleric has anap(,hy_ Kor his services in this field wh,c'‘1 resTiondence ^-l Mardi 30, an-
doubtlcss for this a)one eivilization must honor tho mein- my d , 1(J avowaf about tho

cry of Leo Kill. nature ot the sect lies in tho last 30th
of September speech of the (,rand 
Orient : these revealments affect the 
nature of the organization and its pur-

Thon came the telegram of the 
of the

way, is credited with n,
and bigger patrol waggons.

way men in our own 
the Papacy. up.Flower of theously. 

could be l
The Consummate tlie career

a miserable Asscssorship. oven 
Rome, the intangible capital ; and th« y 
devised to take him t<* Vicenza, his 

KREEMWyIn LATIN C0UN- | ^ dear toB^ft-

deputy. But by a mischance at \ icen- 
■/a, the Liberals hud already sot their 
eves upon smith, r Ms-on ; hence there 
arose a hmly-to-hody (ratrtoithil struggle

W.J. It. Croko, ta-O-Jotic Standard and ^^«X^M-M^Htertol

Rome, May 2:.. Kverything is instructive about this
revelation about the nature and scandal, from the Tosco the

workings of freemasonry which is ^'Z^^ito. - U U a case fo, ,e- 
being made during these years is such to Carlvle’a remark about tho
that to disallow the influence m public ^ fh 0f Jordan Cenpetete. the mur- 
lifc which Catholics have •*“' Avi.'imn, “ What tilings men
cribcd to the sect is no longer P* * _vv __to the change political

revelation which is l>oiiifç ca } ■ «isnirant to Parliament,consist in decorous prmc pies of th< asp.rant to -
of Masonic and from the crass .nnoeeme

Moderates ami Liberal Catholics ot 
X icenza to the angry and outspoken 
denunciations of an exalted brother 
Mason published by tho sectarian nows 

The Vicar of Brav was a model 
with this

CONFLICTING ANGLICAN OIGN
IONS.

Christian Religion
New Yoik if raid. we need not 

believe God does will it.scheme
elude schism, and that thoHistory will doubtless say

characteristic of Leo Mil.

TRIES.

the nature ANl>revelations about

WORKINGS <>F T11E IAHXH-'
Sot like a light upon a hilltop.

kindliness ot .the simplicity, gentleness, 
his life was an example and an inspira
tion to all. Ho will be mourned not 
only by the two hundred and fifty mil
lions of Roman Catholics who saw in 

of St. Be ter and

The

I

long as 
alone can secure 
working 
effect is a 
another’s errors.

papers.
of consistency in comparison
man, but the want of principle is a 
minor fact in tho revealment of those, 
years about Freemasonry. It must foci 
strong and sure when it can undeceive
thus the public which it his befooled.
Tho root-fact brought out is its intor- 
ferenco in administrative and political 
elections, and the present agitation m 

shows—to cite tho mipir- 
Vremia,” that it is as 

of inter-

■!
Il

liim
do not share his tastes, 
say, arc masquerading as

worthy of condemnation.
really faithless to Anglican 

Which opinion is right I 
answer this

CHURCH THF. ONLY GLWL.
should not allow senti- 

Wbat

THF.
and are 
are they

Our friends 
ment to run away with reason. tho Balkans 

tial “ Novoyo
hold and active in the sphere 
national polities. But tins is a furtiier 
Siibioct. and I must stop with this 
example of its action in the local and 
national politics of Latin countries.

sufficient reasons 
step, but we certainly think that either 
the Catholic University or the Jesuit 
institutions would be able to do as 

intellectually as Yale.

they tor hoping that doctrine ?
It will be time enough to

grounds have 
unity will find a fostering mother in a 

creed drawn up by divines ap- 
for that purpose? They

, unity thus effect- 
months. II liy should

question when somo pretornaturally 
wise individual will instruct ns as to 
the standard of Anglican orthodoxy.

learn that the

NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS.common
# ; >1can

pointed
not guarantee that a 
ed will last six ,

reasonable men depend in this 
wno can

much for him A. lx. Uwynn in The Misaionarj •
have notthe Catholics who look un- j our laat report we

kindly upon our colleges will rejoice to j beon allle to give a non-CathoHc mis-

- Tb. », .... ».
at Yale will be a precious argumc t ber of .. one night stands, wlt!1l.mfat .. in Giovanni Bovio Freemasonry ' Donahue's.
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begin work on a new church here n tbey stand m arrest, he » 0'nly ap,,ly to bixlies in ti e r
| Greenville. The fact is, tis uo easy U| he moro than man, to be n^tural 8tato of existence, which is not

matter to find time to give our non ‘ , an example ; thought of pro- caM, ot tho Body off hrist m the
Catholic missions. We are kept co ^ „resa drawn from the Italaic tradition 1..llc,larlBtibecau ethisBoilyis endowed 

, ufitcULEAN TASK. No Man Stood Higher. stantly on the go trying to attend to ® ,e o{ laborious virtue, of historic with the qualities of spirit of whose
A HhRCULFA* ” pnnadelphla.uquirer. the spiritual wants of our ltitlc> flocks ?nto 'ritVi these being guided by inox- relation t0 Bpaee, if any, wo are totally

. rirrrrr:»»""- ssstteifflHzb srssÆa* îS$S arwssswwç
and to attempt in tins country what members o^ with a apecial a marriage up in the monntoms a de ‘™eQM ot the Italian people, l,e_ will ^ a„ ,roa, llres ; He is everywhere

scÆïi*-.
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- i 1 «one- tor success. Well the lea,‘1^ P 1 y gn11 Mine, to come he not, made a little noise and taken an ,rbo Xdv„cate AnUmio Teso,who has • ,|is resurrection, was in at least

= liiÉBÊi wmrni

writes the Bishop. take step8 The PhllaUrlouU Press. “bo do not know us and who have ^klota and the destiny of _ titles- ^hrirt ( ^ siuiag at the right
of the Brotestan dalons and The world stands at tho bedside of Zught us their enemies all the while. „ Tho Vuturo ot Democracy ; bathe- 1 of (;(,d| (Hob. x. i'-'l- >’llt Vl0
to put an end to these se the dying Pontill. The grief of his own ^ ® {oel that the time is r pe for this a®he wa9 a Mason, an active Mason, u.,, als() informed in the same book of
idolatrous (Ritualistic ) ptoeec g-• dock ytbo vast communion of which he.1 ^ There is a great deal of unce - ̂ aforTCnt onc, wo|l numbered, and (bo- 'U(o Acts „t Apostles, (Chap. ix. < .

Now will he tell us by what manner ig the visible bead, is direct, immediate tainty and restlessness .and doubt i cause) Freemasonry-to whicli such im- thal appeared to St. 1 aitl on ***
X ’ . . comes to the conclusion d p,,rs(mal—the sorrow ol children „inds of our sincere non-Catholic isions aro distasteful wished to tb on the road between Jerusalem

of reasoning Rishons in the f0v a father who passes away. But this b tbren. This is true here, as I hav j, .... bim .for want of a bettor, to the l)amaa,.us, whilst lie was also i
that the Anglican P f hich »ood man is loved by all the world, and n0 doubt, it is elsewhere. It has man - .”£rs ()f the Capitol. But now he, al- ',l(.aven, (Cliap. xxvi. Hi). The apost
United States have the authority, fu teel with sorrow the departure of jegted Use1t here to roe '« “? though he entitled his lucubration shoWH that it was not a mere spmt
• -H,or denied to, or not exercised by, oreat Pope who lies between the and on many occasions, e g democracy with a small d, . , ho founds upon this bodily
'8 either denied t , 0wn conn- Ze he has used so well and the death ways a waVes from Gray- ^V U candidate ol the Moderates ^ ™’t on. the argument of the truth
the Anglican Bishoffi- mako ^ he ls so ready The world ^ at Ga,rison on tho Hudson haVe now he ^ .u tobe received the resurrection,
try? in England these pr which held his flock and which ho c^ed and broken upon the shores o " ho has not only declared that
no move to banish the divisions whtoh Zssed, last night wherever the ^GrecnvUle, 8. O ! -nd the local by them.^ ^ settlement the latal
Qvigt among their adherents. The y ding9 camo that his life hung in lout) - Canutea are in dismay. They have d“ cord ,K.twcen Church and otato and 
? I themselves are at variance on * j balance breathed gratitude for his mounted their thrones and hurled an. fao doto9ted divorce, the insidious

SX* K"' ssrs
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yet incur difficult to see why the Leo the aged. At ninety - the ftiend_a most estimable lady—to » • • h t Assessor of the Commanne ot . bbors. It is bound in paper and
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have made him an inspiring personage ing

noses.
a1»11 ■*,
“erred to on April 20, and now we liavo 

tho Teso incident.

However
-From its history wo 

Church of Kngland has sheltered every 
phase of opinion and has seen w.thout 

visible perturbation men like

CATHOLIC BELIEF.they as
important matter upon

authority other than human, 
there-

iLL 1L. in July
any
Bishop Colenso 
Gorham, etc., holding mutually de- 
struetive doctrines, within its borders. 
No wonder Macaulay described it as a 

sects battling within one

show no 
who are

fall into 
individual

■Maurice, Rev. G. C.fallablo and can against all of us
and plead in season 

for loyalty to them.

Can anyerror? 
conscientiously sub- 

creed as a basis for 
is at liberty to think 

be deceived ?

and out offore
sane

own
season K

scribe to a common
“ hundred 
Church.”

NON-CATHOLIC TRIBUTES 
TO LEO XIII.

his religion if he
its framers may deceive or
Would this be a “reasonable" service 

that faitli is the

SOME

Tho apostle tells ns 
substance of hoped for,things

unseen.of things
tells us of the ob

us that he

evidencethe t
Now, when a
jects of faith he must satisfy 
knows what he is talking about and 

before we give uncondition- 
is in-

man

convince us
si assent to his teachings that he

competent authority.
divine

vested with the 
We should like, then, to hoar a ESIcreed upontrying to foist that common 
a Buddhist who knows ' 
Their authority, they say,

liis business.
is the

titudo towards all truth.
1take their ipso 

Why should 
more than

Bible. But must wo 
dixit as proof of this ? 

believe ir. the Bibto any 
Because

same
it is in-in Shakespeare ? young, 

a store 
no note 
in or

:Now we are getting to somo- 
owe it to our-

spired.
thine definite, but wo 
selves as reasonable beings not to be
lieve it until we see the “ " hy 0 1 • 
We cannot surrender our judgment to

You

of difficulties cither from

without sufficient cause.
may perhaps give us your 
But how can we repose 
lidence on the word of any man 
subject to error ? You may 
Yinced that the Bible is inspired, but 
that is no proof that it is so m reality.

and beautiful, obscure

word for it.
absolute con- 

who is 
be con-

It is sublime 
and many-sided, which by 1way 
ought to make sundry gentlemen doubt 

as to their fitness to belts interpreters;
be beautiful and sub- 1but a book may 

lime without being inspired. " ho then 
follow blindly ami

THE UUESTION BOX
if we do not care to
slavishly some self-constituted teacher, 

testify to its inspiration .
is evident.

book of somo

is going to 
Not the Bible itself, as
Without the Church there can be no 
satisfactory answer to this ques ion, 
within, we say with St. Augustine. , 
for my part, would not believe ie 
gospel unless tho authority of the Cath
olic Church moved me to it.’

Ty

i I

ministerialA I'JiOBOSFD
BATTLE. ;;

;1An Anglican clergyman has come 
across the seas to wage war on 
Ritualists. He appears to possess
much zeal and earnestness, thong ™ conscience,
remarks, if reported correctly, woul ln matters ' _n maUers of

believe it is «—‘ to thoughts are best.
of his knowledge. But we re «

lllljpi

mlreached ;>0,000.
first
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lead one to
' ' jexcess
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. , , 777 - .«.-«I to hi» escape from their toll» seemed im- the old «toward, well pleased, bowed
hi» affection had now grown to be the persecution against th« Chrl»tUn». At ^ 1 « ^ how long possible, we resume the thread of the his thanks, and went away to bring in

^^u«».rîïï;i "tx. .. ». ™ —w, », ,.,.1»,.
f fhers were dwarfed and unreal. When Valerian's birthday, at which all the eternal deliverance> aiud1 tr‘ P • e horae ae&r the Forum, Nomesius heard dove, when this roan entors; he cornua 
with her he allowed no hand but bis mo». lUustrious, beautiful, and distin- creaking bars "®r® 1 d ^‘0® a gay and iamilar voice behind him, by my request, and 1 trust him. But
TwntnVuide and serve her ; together, guishcd persons who composed Homan tige rs boundod.into.thearena,, , and, turning his head as he vaulted in- perhaps thou wouldst prefer to go to
?he,,Lsureo?tbe“r Entent w£, lull ; Society were .present. Among these making ashort circle around thewdde and.^tu ^ ,.-abian Civcilius Zilla for a little while V said Neme.ius,

r“.xx'rLviir.:“d£“ zvxxzsxszssi
s&s&ï.r"*-æjssSéSi va& sxarsjsisrxiz. »» féÿ&issjssi^ss ss's&'isurTttis£1 il, one hone lor her and lor him- promise of a distinguished future. Sue gleaming like scintillating ' { . wearning its accustomed bland day ; for when shall I have thee all to

“IS w-MehhaSnrtlm day .nS ..ïiht L, a daughter of the Ancinii, a family red ‘3^»* « SproTonol amiable cynicism. There myself again V Let the old man
-swell in the deep stillness of the which had always ranked high among jaws, and their tolls swaying y v crowd on the spot ; much old men, if thou wilt-come : I am not
TTleuthoursM through all the turmoil the old patrician houses of the Umpire, and ‘ro:h Jbf®llowtd the deadlv swing hurrying of those who were lull of busi- alraid-here !" she exclaimed, with

a vnlL.im.iit of his daily life—like a On this occasion tho noble lady ap- ment , then followed tilt. 1 . >■' ' ,,lld loitering of idlers, who were impetuous fondness, as she clung ch -or
?ow „et™ tLoiody aUunTTto the peared richly attired, as became her which ng tsl? of he themeUberfor amusement or as spies ; to him, his arm around her.
low, per. 1 y state, but also modestly, and was as daws in the unresisting meeting of the gay patrician Symphrouius now appeared, conduct-
ehihlVudseM.’’ usual the centre of all that was noble Christians winch had been set as Strions commander did not ilfVmn who, but for his board

hAnd hedcon tinned to pour out his best worth knowing in the high- 1 tmiieued-wnether tho people fail to attract attention, both of them shoulders, would have been of stately
for tho renewal est circles of Home. Among those II PP , , , 1,1 imiug well known by sight to the height. He was clad 111 daik, flown.g

the altars of who aspired to her friendship and 2pV garments, and .his.head, which he un
to his now thronged around ner was by, .some elect.rie t<ore Une(iual “ I salute thee, Nemesius ! Accept covered 011 entering, was white ; his

Laodice, who would not bo re which revolted at so crue a 1 embrace 011 trust, unless thou features wore cast 111 a noble mould ;
pulsed, although her advances here a contest, or e>|PerleuMd for t woUld»t prefer my spring up behind his large black eyes, while full ol keen
' had been civilly hut coldly ment the natural mpbIse 1.f man » dismount 1er it-only it intelligence, had yet a furtive exprès-

over- against beast, which made.them nvol thee^c ^ trouble-.. he said, 8lo„, as it ever on the outlook for s„d.
untarily take sides with 11 laughing liglitly, while he drew as near den danger ; and his hands, hall . m-
were being rent and tiro by the tigers “b t tti . hU feot , d the lold, his wide sl.-ov,-,
before their eyes.or whether they as^hc ^uuld^lt ^ro long and shapely. Across his
were glutted with blood, and g 8 Haat been taking a drive with torohead, stretched an oblique scar,
to sicken at the sight ot such hocron, and been dropped out of the wbich, however, did uot impair the
or Whether it was given as a sign and I hacUin,.ana ^ee ^ wlth a hi, ’countenance. At hi,
a warning to the imperial tyrant whose . Ue ,, pcl- Fiiliiis ! one never Kirdlo hung several straw-covered 
vile heart gloated over the mhu a j> whether thou art here, or flasks, which contained samples of rare
spectacle none may say: but all at k™''*.,nDelao Lines. He made a low obeisance to
oueo. by a sudden, simultaneous m „ ÿ f am, at least for tho pres- Xemesius, who returned a gracious
ment, the great multitude, who but a " the good natured reply, salutation,
tbw moments before were ravening , Rut hold , what in the name of .Kthon .1 Thy name ?” he asked,
blood, sprang to their feet, their ban he matter with this bit ? Thy •• Eleazer ben Asa, my lord," replied
upraised, thumbs turned do “ < gt00ms deserve the rack for such care- the jew, in a low but distinct voice, 
sign expressed the will of the a Lssness. Sec what they have done ! - Thou art most welcome,
that the cruelties of the arena Fabian had suddenly seized the Xemesius. who then inquired as to the
cease) uttering roars that made the ^ drawn the horse's head llt}.
canvas roof of the Amphitheatre r ar(mnd. xemesius leaned over to sec vintage, and age, with other questions 
and strain its fastoidogs, as if a bur mischief had been done, which familiar to epicures. The old steward
cane raged under it. But pieman his faee uear tbat of Fabian, was summonvd, who brought small
enraged nearly to frenzy, turning a still fumbling with tho bit at crystal cups as thin and transparent as
deaf ear to the voice of the P» ”0 pene of his jewelled Ungers, ^ and the samples were taste J. and
a blind eye to their down-turned thumbs beapattered with ,roth, the ^uud satisfactory.
struggU?shouhi Smue to the de.ïth spirited animal resenting his tamilian- .. Rut tbU surpasses all !” said Ne- 
as it8did-no, not to death, except that ties. „ , , ■ mesius, tasting some which be poured
d the ho V hut unto a glorious and “ It is nothing at all, he said, in frQm the last flask ; ” it is wortn an 
of till body, g. had not the lowest tone ; I only wanted to <iys a drop. Anoint thy lips with
eternal 1 Ç, heart of man even to tell thee, without its being noticed or nectar, hvmphronius," he added,
entered Into the hiaart 'of maia even to ^ ^ tbc Jew is back. He ™3BiLg the cup to him ; "and leave
COnCe,‘Ü .,n,f ml 8?s’ of bktor nato but has been to Capua. Expect him to- ^ merchant wflth me to settle terms,
mg cries and oa of nr'aise morrow. The stones have ears the , wines to equal these sample. ;

tbl Pnobte very air Uself^ Cods ! wh^times to ^^ffask. with Le, and try them

Homan matron Sabiuajloritted their » ^ ^ fae relinqui9bed the allTh<, ste„ard. jealoua 0f tho reputa-
testhnony with their blood. bridle with which he had been trifling. ^ q( hiawille.Celiar, put up bis under-

Nothing that had yet happened had ” Thanks, Fabian ; do not disappoint lip. gaTe one or two '|Uick nods nmm.u- 
so infuriated Valerian as the late demon- me, for my last hope naugs upon him, ing that the assertion was doubtful, and 
Itration of the people in the FTavian whispered Xemesius, whose hopes were bore the flasks and cups to his own
Amphitheatre, Was it a sign that the once more rekindled. sunny apartment, where after subject-
new false system was infecting the •- 1 would commend thee, my ing them to the most critical and ap- 
populaco? Ip his secret soul he was Achates, to be moderate in that re- proved teats, he was obliged to achno inLid, and knew not whom to trust, 91x,ct. The Fates hold the threads, ledge himself vanquished—which some- 
siuce some even of his own household, auq luy experience has taught me that wliat lowered his proud conceit, 
and other whom he had most honored bo who hopes the less gets the more. ju tbe meantime, this is what was 
and conllded in, had abandoned the old \ow farewell, my Xemesius ! I am on paasing in the alrinm. As soon as the 
sacred traditions of Rome for tho my way to visit the fair Laodice, whose steWard had left them (too well trained 
novelties which cast dishonor on the apells have not yet, 1 fear, subdued thy t() return unless summonedi Xemesius 
gods and threatened a disruption of the obdurate heart. Afterwards, lest thou said. kindly, courteous tones : 
Empire. His hatred of the Christia-ns shouldst deem me altogether frivolous, ,, Re aeated, I pray thee, Ben Asa." 
increased tenfold ; he wished, with [ am going the roauds of the porticoes, Rut tlie ,jew- wiio seemed not to hear 
Nero, that collectively they had but to try and discover if the philosophers bim waa standing as if spellbound, his 
and bead, that lie might destroy them bave yet found an antidote for tins „iercing g;(zo fixed on the blind child, 
bv a single blow. Then he remembered miserable existence, the mortal neces- wboae bead rested against her father's 
that they had a chief bishop, their aitiet of which render life unendurable. aboulder ber beautiful, wide-open eves 
Fontifex Maximus, whom they claimed I learn that some letters ol Seneca have gt -n_ blankly. Some memory, that 
as their head—Pope he was called—one just been found in one of the confiscated br gt with it a sharp and cruel pang, 
Stephen, of whom Valerian's spies re- paiaCes—original, it is said—and as his awept through the man's heart, which 
ported many wonderful things. In his n(e Was not of a piece with tho austere lurned b[s face like niarlde, and almost 

plan of extermination, he vowed morals of his pen, I may get from them a a^jPed bis breath; but it was only tor
should be destroyed, bint Qf what I seek.” a moment ; for lie had been taught by

Xemesius laughed. Fabian's affecta- bory trials’to hold Ills emotions under 
tiens always amused him, for he knew control_ aud appear as impassive as if 
how keenly he sought and enjoyed the he Ua(l [10 rigbt to human passions,
sensuous pleasures of life, and that lie presently, as it starting from a dream,

at heart a perfect Sybarite. 1 lien be aaid :
was exchanged, and j am at tby service, illustrious sir ;

may I proceed ?"
“ At ouce," answered >emes;us, 

if the Jew were uot some
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The jealous suspicions which had 
made the beautiful Laodice ho unhappy 
being lulled to rest, she began with 
Iresh zest to exercise her most fascin
ating wiloH to captivate Nemesius.
That ho has reputed invulnerable did 
not deter her in tho leant, for the tact 
would only increase her triumph should 
her efforts to win him be crowned with 

but he, all unconscious of her 
eived her coquettish ad- 

_ with such genuine unconcern, 
anil an indifference almost verging on |iome, for special intercessions 
rudeness, that she was sometimes lun- doaf gods, for superstitious rites in the 

and again discouraged and de- jnnermost sanctuaries ot the temples 
11 lie over gave her an by augurs and priests, for mysterious 

incantations aud choral hymns by the 
Vestals as they circled in solemn 
uro around the sacred lire upon their 
shrines,—all, all was done, and the cost 
not counted, that her blind eyes might 
bo opened ; and, although of no avail, 
his loyal heart did not for a 
moment distrust tho power ot 
the gods—he only thought that through 
some faults of his own they had refused 
to be propitious, 
quired to appease
could not tell ; for had he not done 
everything except sacrifice his own 
life? And how willing he was to do 
oven that, on the least hope that it 
would avail, his own heart attested.

Stung by this last disappointment of 
his hopes, frustrated, and almost des
pairing, the Jew healer of whom Fabian 
had told him was for the time forgotten, 
until one day, awakened by the natural 
process of reaction from his gloomy des
pondency, Nemesius suddenly recollect
ed all that he had heard from l-abiau 
about his wonderful skill. Again a 
glimmor of ho;»e shone as if from afar, 
vet within reach, and he determined to 
'nock him forthwith, and test his skill. 
But where was he ? Fabian Cæcihus 
had told him, shortly after the Em
peror's visit to tho villa, that the Jew 
had returned to Rome ; but since that 
occasion weeks had elapsed, and he had 

neither one nor the other.
Nemesius went
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spondent.
after thought, it was a regret that one 
ho beautiful should bo lacking in that 
delicate reservo which above all tilings 

woman’s natural attrac-

tofore
received. The apartments being 
crowded, the heal, combined with the 
stifling perfume ol flowers with which 
they were profusely decorated, became 
iusuppjrtable, and the beautiful matron 
Sabina lainted
friends, wha bore her to a couch, and 

in their efforts to restore

„
fW

enhances a
tions. .

She tried to roach his heart when- 
the opportunity offered, by show

ing a tender interest in his child, by 
affecting the deepest sympathy f >r her 
misfortune and his sorrow, by glowing 
praiso of her loveliness, and oft-re
peated entreaties that she should lie 
brought to make her a visit, promising 
that nothing should be spared to givu 
her happiness ; but Xemesius, knowing 
exactly wliat constituted his little 
Claudia’s happiness, and how ineffect
ual all efforts would bo to give her 
either pleasure or content separated 
from himself and the simple joys of her 
home life, felt it best to decline what 
ho supposed was a well-meant kind-

in the arms of her

1 Mlwere z
her ; none being more so than Laodice, 
who, kneeling beside ber, unclasped, 
who jewelled cincture around her waist 
and was removing tho folds ul spangled 
.Syrian gauze from her throat and bosom 
when a large ruby, a single stone sot 
in gold of Etrurian workmanship— 
which was suspended from her neck by 
a long string of fine pearls, fell out in 
full view. ( Homan ladies ot rank who 
were secretly Christians wore gems on 
which were cut the image of the Re
deemer, or that of His sinless Mother. 
Very small images of both, in silver and 
gold, were also worn concealed on tho 
person,I

The size and splendor of the gem, 
gleaming under a strong light before 
their eyes, attracted the attention of 
the group around Sabina, especially of 
Laodice, whose passion for precious 
stones was so inordinate that, involun
tarily, she lifted tho ornament in her 
long white fingers, and holding it up to 
tho light, scanned the carving upon it, 
then, with a ray of horror, threw it 
from her as if it had been an asp. 
Another, moved by curiosity, examined 
it and saw represented on the face of 
the ruby, in line, skillfully cut lines, 
the ** image of Him who was crucified, 
and it was known by this sign tbat she 
who wore it was a Christian. 1 he fact 
was instantly reported to Valerian, who 
purple with rage, approached the noble 
lady just as she recovered conscious-
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w In tho egoism of his groat lovo for his 
blind child, it was no surprise to the 
fond father to hoar Claudia’s loveliness 
admired, and tender, gentle, pitying 
words spoken of hor sail case for who 
that onco looked upon her could avoid 
fooling such sentiments ?—but the vol
uptuous boauty of this woman, her 
languishing airs, tho rich perfumes that 
made the atmosphere heavy around her, 
tho magnificence of hor attire, the pro
fusion ol lier jewels, the half-veiled lire 
of hor dark, handsome eyes, indicated 
to his keen perceptions not only a vain, 
shallow nature, hut a something inde
finable which awakened his distrust, 
and made him resolve to shield his 
guileless one from her influence, how- 

kind her intentions might ap-

Bwl;

r fi V

.

the the
m seen

Obeying the impulse, 
direct to Fabian's palace, and was in
formed by tbe porter that his master 
had bean suddenly called to Neapol s 

urgent affair. Not satisfied 
information, he 

the
on some
with such meagre 
directed the man to summon

boar. steward, who promptly appeared, bow-
Many presents of rare fruits and de- ing obsequiously, and with deprecatory 

lip.ioiis confections, with sweet mes- irrimace, to learn his will. But when ness. . .
sages, which could uot be declined questioned, he could only repeat the “ What m?a.nn\rtlculate with* fury 
without offence, found thoir way from iact as stated by the porter, with the roared, almost inarticulate with y^
Laodice to the little blind girl at the additional information that lus master as he held the g g- F
villa, and at last, self-invited, she came bad named no time for his return, string of pearls beiore her eye*.
in person to seek a better acquaintance Xemesius was about to leave the house She gazed upon the ... ®
with her, secure from the repulse of a when tho words. “ But there s » letter, ing object for an!Instant whilea Strang 
cold reception ; for she chose her noble sir, perhaps for you, arrested smile irradiated her futures then,
opportunity for the visit at a time when his steps, and. confronting tho steward, rising; and^ Axing J aQ ytbat PaU
she knew that Xemesius would bo ah- he said : , „ , „ , . f Ù
sont on duty, and there would lie no “Where is the letter. Fetch it might hoar. rhristiin !”
danger of her being surprised by Ms here, that 1 may see if it is addressed ^^“^^J^^Lom Lhis

befng tL win r“;i of bis child °Tno‘re was authority in his air and scene of imperial splendor to ^e^tor^ 
without offending his austere sense of tone, which suggested to the man s dull ture-chamber, and not far thence to the 
nrourietv mind that he had possibly got himself horrible dungeons of the Tull ion to

After an absence of several days, into difficulties by his negligence; and which her broken body. »tiU p.alpit- 
Nemosius found himself at liberty to ho quickly returned with the missive atmg with life, was a few hour later 
spend an afternoon at his home on the which Xemesius at a glance saw direct- conveyed, li °>'e shut^iu

Tho first joyous welcome od to himself. , below the surface oft .
and fond embraces over, little Claudia, “ Why was this not sent tome imme- by immense walls reekiug w.th no some 
as usual, began to tell him how she had diately?” he demanded. The name mildews, and closed overhead by
spent her time, and all that had hap- upon it is plainly written, and there vaulted roof of stone, tbrongh which no
mmed during tho interval ol his ah- „re none in Home to whom it is un- ray of light could penetrate, no. Ineatb 
1 Thofe most important events known, so there is no excuse for its do- of air come to sweeten the foul smells
were, of course, the three visits of tention." arising from the great s .
“ the strange ladv, who brought me “ None, noble sir ; at the very neatli, that drained off the filth ot the 
flowers, and said many things to me that moment you summoned me, it was in Mamertlne, o wUitll lt with
sounded kind, and tried to caress me ; the hands ol a messenger, who had wet, cold, dark, and flllod s itl 
b„t I rail from hor !" orders to place it in your illustrious creeping things, this noble matron,

“Who was the lady?" he asked hands. Tho delay was owing altogether delicately nurtured Irani her "adl®,
Zilla hut Zilla, not having heard her to my master's having charged old and accustomed to all that was boauti- 
namo'could only describe her ; then he Bianca—a perfect marplot, believe me ful and luxurious, was consigned to 
knew and while a flush of displeasure —.vith the letter, instead of myself ; perish, cut off from every 
darkened his face, he only said" and what did she do but put it under earthly tic, for her unfaltering eon-

“ She is kind to come so far to see a little silver statue of Prosperity, that fession of .lesus Christ,
such a lonely little one aa my Clan- stands on my master’s table, to keep it On the same day the palace of Sabina

“ from blowing out of the window, while was surrounded by soldiers, aud
“ I am uot lonely !” exclaimed the she gathered up his things that he et searcjied. Her husband and sons, be-

child with a flush of angry emotion ; strewn over everything ; and by the }ng absent from home, were ignorant of
“ h nd l do not wish her to come again, time she got through, she couldn t re- w^at had occurred, and all that awaited
i hate |lol. ! She made me shiver all member where she put it, and has had their return. The quest of the perse-
ovor when she touched me.” the whole house in a stir searching tor cutors was rewarded by a confirmation

“ I can not forbid her visits, my it ; and it was only about an hour ago tho fact they hal come to ascertain.
“ If she is on my veracity, noble sir ! that it was \\rhat else did it mean but that the

And I hope 1 shall not be entire family were Christians, when 
blamed for the misdoings of an old tho intruders found upon the shrines, 
woman, who has no merit to boast of .q piace 0f the Penates who had so long 
except having nursed my master's noble relgned there, small figures iu silver 

and ho is that soft-hearted and gold representing Jesus Christ, the 
Virgin Mother, and the Apostles ?
What more evident proof was neecs-
siirv ? On being arrested under their arranged with his gener 
own roof, where tho soldiers were in tarv minutin' of his plans for the lollow- 
ambusli awaiting their arrival, the ing'day, when word came to him that the 
heroes of Christ replied to tho accusa- pope was slain. ‘ The gods are pro- 
tion against them by declaring them- pitious !” he doubtless exclaimed, and 
selv<‘s Christians, and glorying in their accepting the news as a sign ot then 
confession. The trial was made short tavor, while a serene consciousness stole 
bv thoir resolute firmness : they were over him of having nothing more to 
tortured, cajoled, bribed, tortured dread from that >ource, he tell asleep, 
again and finally condemned to die. But when ho marched at day-dawn, 
They were sentenced to bo turned into accompanied by a splendid army in ai 
the arena with tigers from India, and the pomp and panoply of war, the 111- 
when the hour came tho Flavian viuciblo Roman eagles overhead, a 
Amphitheatre was packed. messenger breathless with haste broug it
• /ho circumstances,and the high rank ^ tho^tidings that P.nv .WM. 
of the victims, made the present occa- / opt, one b th , Rlected ’

a,-.»g-s-i-,sa*

ssrersHES

c™d-ha8ndsomo, of noble bearing, WI sad tidings m an omen of .lefeiit-an 
of dignified courage and high resolve - omen which before tho day
was flreet^ with a savage roa^^ with ,BeLse ceriain historical
'thousands3 who were present to enjoy ereub» ^ 1^0
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arrest, which were so well planned that
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.
new
that this Stephen
and made a signal example of, to strike 
greater terror into the hearts ot his 
followers. He would set a price on his 
head, and when he was put to death he 
would employ every engine of power at waa 
his command to root out and extermin- a qujcb farewell 
ate the abhorred sect. they separated.

To rout great armies and destroy with the Flmperor's permission, Xe- 
kingdoms wore the achievements most meaiua spent the following day at his 
Moried iu by imperial Home, the sub- v;na. That morning when Claudia, 
higation of nations her pastime ; bat balf-awake, called Zilla, a soft kiss upon 
these arrogant heathen did not know bur roay mouth and his voice told her 
that as long as time endured, the Pope, who was there waiting beside her 
the head of the despised Christian couch until she should stir from her 
Church would survive all that tho alumbeis. She was soon in readiness 
powers and principalities, assisted by for a atroll with him through tbc frag- 
bell itself, could do for his destruction. rant dewy gardens, loitering here and 
They believed the story of the phumix, tbcre beside the fountains, pausing in 

failed to read the mysterious tbe shaded alleys to listen to the clear, 
significance of the symbol. sweet warblings of thrushes and night-

n is recorded that after the long and lugales ; then to the dove-cote to teed 
furious persecution under Maxontius her white-winged pets and laugh dc- 
and his associates in power, the former lightedly when they fluttered caress- 
boasted that at last Christianity was ingly to her shoulder, some alighting 
exterminated, and that ere the light of on her golden head,and others on her o t-
anot her day he would destroy the Popo, stretched hand,—a p roup symbolizing
who had hitherto escaped the vigilant Innocence fairer than sculptor had e\ er 
search of his soldiers, but whose place wrought, or Nemesius ever imagined, 
of concealment they had just discovered, anil which never faded from his memory. 
This was on the eve of a great and do- Then back to the cool utrniin, to the 
cisivo battle, on the fortunes of which light morning repast awaiting them. 

Far into the where, after pouring the customary 
his couch libation as a thank-offering in honor.of 

the gods, they partook of the meal with 
appetites to which the sweet morning 
had given healthful zest.

While the moments sped joyously 
the happiness of Nomesius was tempered 
by forebodings and expectation. V ere 
his hopes to be realized, or forever 
crushed ? Would the -low appear ? 
He knew that his thinking more or less 
would not alter or change matters in 
the least, but only unfit him for the 
issue, whatever it might be ; so re
straining his impatience and dread, he 
drew- a roll of pupi/nis from his bosom, 
and began to read to his little Claudia 
the fables of one -Eiop, which had just 
appeared in Home. Enchanted, she 
leaned against his shoulder, listening 
to every word, and keenly appreciating 
the moral so wittily conveyed through 
the medium of beasts aud birds, as well 

While they were thus en-

w
Avontmo.

wondering 
dreamy visionary.

“ 1 have brought a pretty toy tor 
thee, fair child," he sait, gently, as he 
drew a small box from his bosom. 
“ Mav 1 offer it, noble sir ? It was 
fashioned by a skilful artist in Memphis, 
when Egypt was iu her glory, and is 
mine by inheritance. It is very old, 
but it will please her, 1 think.

“ Our friend offers thee a pretty git-, 
my Claudia : what sayest thou ?” asked 
Nemesius. T _

“His voice is kind and true : I like 
a thing he

f
I dearest

,$$

I but

him. But why give me 
prizes himself ?" she asked.

“It is thine, fair child ; make me 
happy by accepting it," said Ben A .a ; 
then murmured iu his native tongue. 
“ it v.as hers who was so like thee ; 
thought, when I looked upon thee, that 
she had come back to me from tlie
dead." .

While these inarticulate words 
escaped his lips, he had produced a 
small key, with which he wound uj: 
some fine mechanism inside the bo. , 
the lid of which suddenly opened, ana 
a beautiful bird, its wings halt open, 

out, aud, perching upon
most transporting

'

child," ho said, soothingly.
tho ono I think, she is not only a beau- found, 
tiful lady, hut a relative of the Emperor, 
against whom it would he rude to close 
my doors. Do not ho unreasonable, 
little ono, when ono means only kind- 
nosx to thee ; lor my sako do not show 
thy aversion, but try to ho more ami
able should she come again."

“ |.\>r thy sako ?— yes, to please thee 
I wdl be more amiable," the child an
swered, hesitatingly.

The man's heart was troubled within 
him ; ho did not wish his child’s guile
less nature to be ruffled by a knowledge 
of evil, or hor trust in human nature to 
be rudely disturbed ; lie had, therefore, 
suppressed all that he felt, but resolved 
at tho same time to confide such in
structions to Zilla and Symphrouius as 
would prevent a continuance of tho in
tercourse which ho thought best should 
cease. Then lie tenderly kissed the 
sweet face pleadingly lifted towards 
his ; ho was satisfied that her instinct 
of aversion would ho hor best preserva
tive, in ease his precautions should fail, 
and she lie again brought in contact 
with her unwelcome and self-invited 
guest. But underlying all, there was 
in his mind a secret premonition of tho 
evil this woman was capable ol towards 
any one who might incur hor dislike or 
thwart her designs, which gave him 
■many an anxious thought in tlie night 
ot unrest that followed ; and although 
he tried to persuade himself that he 

mistaken and judged her unfairly, 
he resolved to be 
Naturally unsuspicious, his impressions 
had greater weight, aud lie found it im
possible to shake them off even when 
tho bright golden sunshine of an un
clouded sky, streaming through tho 
vines that shaded his window, told him 
that another day had come.

As time sped on, nearer and more 
dear became his blind child to tlie 

noble heart of Nomosius, until

■■

he would win or lose all. 
night he throw himself upon 
to snatch an hour's sleep, after having 

als all the mili-
I mother ; , .

about her that if she burnt the house 
his head, he'd not even give 

Will tho illustrious cap-
down over
hor a frown. .
tain bo pleased to walk into tlie.itmim, 
out of this scorching heat, while he 
roads the letter and refreshes himself ? 

Nemesius stand listening to the vol- 
of words without seeking

Sgj
on,

mm it,sprang
poured out the
“ cTiudia's delight was unspeakable ; 
she could not be persuaded that it was 
not a living bird : she touched it daint
ily with the tips of her fingers ; she 
felt its eyes, its open hill and the vibra
tions of its body, as the line mechanism 
forced the wild trills and soft war
blings through its throat. V bile 
listened, her eyes distended with do 
light, tho .Tew suddenly flashed from a 

11, strong hand-mirror a sharp ray o 
into her darkened orns,

winked ;
so im-

. liable stream 
11 interrupt it ; and although inwardly 
fuming, his countenance, as usual, 

of his irritation, and 
the

ü if

showed no trace
he followed tho stewart through 
vestibule into the (itniim, proierring to 
be alone when he road Fabian s letter. 
Here tho delicious shade, the fragrant 

of the fountain,

l '■
■ '?L 7mm air, and the soft play

instant and soothing ret res h-im brought
ment ; and, throwing himsolt upon a 
couch, he snapped the silk cords and 

of tho letter with almost feverish 
It was

ifI a pursi 
gestur 

“ M 
holdin 

“I $ 
Ben I 
away 
image 

“I 
Neme 
ment, 
signei 
condu 
is inc 

“I 
for tl 
thine

sunlight full
but she neither blenched nor 
they might have been of stone, 
pervious were they to any impression. 
The bird sang on, she all intent, a 
Ben Asa produced a magnifying-»^- 
of great power, aud, leaning nearer 
her, scanned her eyes throng i > 
Nemesius watching every movement, 
as if life or death hung on the JWt.

“ Just a nearer scutiny, and I sha 
be more sure," murmured the •“> ■ 
“ May I look into thy eyes, sweet 
child ? may I touch them very ligur y •
I will not harm thee." .,

Claudia turned her face qmck y 
towards her father; her Ups quive • 
vague fright distressed her ; she 
not understand why this stranger 
wish to touch her eyes. ..., i

“Then wilt ", mytoehUeUto

haste to get at tho contents, 
only a few hastily-scribbled linos, alter 
all, that mot his eye :

“The Jew has again flitted from 
Home. May Cerberus devour him 1 1

Neapolis in groat haste, but, un- 
Fatos decree otherwise, 1 shall

as of men. 
gaged, Symphronius appeared, to an
nounce the arrival of “ an old man, 
who waits without, with samples of 
wine, and insists on seeing the master 
of the villa.”

“It is he of whom I spoke some 
answered

1
ar go to 

less the 
be back within ten days. ^mm Fabian.”

Nemesius crumpled the scrap of papy
rus in his hand, swallowed a draught of 
the cooled wine brought for his refresh
ment, and, drawing his toga around 
him, went away with a heavy heart to 
occupy himself with duties which, al
though revolting to his noble instincts, 
were, according to his lights, impera
tive on him as a loyal Roman and high 
official of the imperial Government.

Just at this time several events 
occurred, attended by circumstances 
which gave a renewed impetus to the

Nemesius.m time ago,
“ Bring him hither.”

“ I beg my noble master 
ful of wines at hazards from irrespons
ible persons," replied Symphronius, in 
a tone of remonstrance.

“ My kinsman, Fabian Cæcilius, re
commends him to me : but be assured, 
my faithful Symphronius, that no wine 
shall go into my vaults without thy 
approval ; for 1 put thy skill as a 
taster and judge before that of the 
world," said Nemesius ; upon which

!»
to be care-

his guard.

m
r

Th
arou: 
his c 
low 
the 
with

space
sound of their savage growls filled the 
Amphitheatre.

wish it, and then

Strong,

111

:
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JüXiT 18, 1908. me ?" he eried, as he hugged and kisswl 
her.

felt as if she was smothering, stifled, in
thAndatrhome the'apple blossoms were After suppe^

noises in the street below died away, 
and a strange stillness followed ; then 
the air grew still and the street lamps 
paled, and finally morning, » dim, 
sickly imitation ui the mornings she had 

and loved, crept back to the

You must tell us all the sights when
y°'U‘ Yes,'Twill," she answered steadily. 

She went back to her own house and 
the door step beside her 

When the stage came t

FOR THE SAKE OF TO*.refuse me so small a thing," he ans-
" The Mrd^wa^^T^iid ecstacy of 
„onc . the child felt her father's arm 
around her, and this stranger had not 
‘wakened any subtle instinct of dis- 
iitp. on the contrary, his voice and his 1,ke' -, soothing. She had felt

at first, as she did that of 
who approached her, either 

there wan

r she went over to the 
lying out under rOutside, the apple trees were black 

and silver in the moonlight, and the 
daffodils that bordered the path shone 
faintly golden. Inside the two old 

rocked and knitted.

\ *sat down on
valise. . . ,
walked steadily down tho path between 
the daffodils ; she looked straight ahead, 
but her old lace was working pitifully, 
and the yellow blossoms seemed to 

like flickering lights before her

she 1.5-,

mIt hadwomen
been so long since either had spoken 
that the last words seemed like dim 
memories of some far distant past. 
When Martha Whipple brought her 
chnir *<> a sudden Mton the movement 
had something startling in it, she leaned 
forward impressively, her round, florid 
face settling into heavy lines of deter
mination.

“ It’s borne on me to say something 
to you, Mary,” she began : ” I've set
out to do it more’n once, an’ then l ve 
backed out. It’s jest what everybody’s 
saying. I hope you won't lay it up 
against me if 1 tell you what’s lor your 
own good.”

There was no answer. The little 
figure opposite took oil a certain alert
ness like that of an animal about to 

there had been no percep-

her at the gate. ,,
“ Well, now, I guess you are nappy, 

thinksaccents were 
his presence 
every one
c revision or pleasure ; 
certainly no repulsion, but a singular 
impression of passive trust, sympathy, 
and submission.

.. 1 am not afraid, and for thee—I 
would die !" She said, pressing her 
father's hand to her heart. ‘ 1 es, do 
what thou wilt, sir, to my eyes only 
do not hurt them ; for sometimes l feel 

Sharp pain, like a knife, piercing
tb..Turn her face full to the light, 
said Ben Asa, in a low tone ; which 
being tenderly done, he proceeded with 
eeutle touch to turn hack the lids, and 
scan the beautiful blind eyes througli a 
powerful crystal, the bravo child re
maining perfectly still and passive. 
The examination was br ef but minute . 
he had ascertained all that he desired.

“ Thou hast a brave heart,” he said, 
is he opened a small gold flask, and 
touched her eyelids with tho liquid it 
contained, which diffused a delicious 
perfume around them.
F .• oil, that is very good ! It cools my 

nd how sweet it smells ! Thou 
sir, and I thank thee,” 

her dimpled hand

mmshe said. “When I see you come,
I, well that explains it ; 1 cciuldn t under
stand what made Mary seem so sort o 
numb this afternoon, ;but now 
And this is Tom's baby, it certainly 
does favor him Do come in—" M 

“ I got something to tell you llrst,
“ 1 deceived you awfully,

;Idance

The day was close and sultry an un- 
seasonable one for spring. Tho old 
woman sat bold upright beside her 
valise holding her ticket in her hand. Nho ro-e

rtin:ol r ^ ,,r TW rCihie fear began to deii  ̂at Die elmnge.and

"v- X ch«; ‘t'ith a strong and finally went to the depot with her 
««ont she put it aside, and bcel^ed a and did the iionpi-
r^.h She Selected 2 bamUwleh;

what* the1”night had been to their

but she forced herself to eat e\ery 
then sat up again, and 

the afternoon 
of trees and

!iMTSII see. mknown
city. and straightened tier hair 

ami tired, but |

t-

f-wshe said.
Martha. I was mad because of what you 
said about Torn s.il went off in a Imrry, 
and when I got to tho city the lions,
all closed up; Flora's mother was taken

•i

msweep >ca 1sick sudden, an’ they had gone 
hut 1 didn't know it then. Some folks 
was real good to me, an" t hey took me 
in, an’ I came back the next day. I ve 
been living in the house ever since, 
thought folk would talk against Torn 
if they knew, and 1 wasn't going to
have it." , ,

She looked up ashamed, yet defiant. 
But Martha was blind to all tine expres
sions. "For the land’s sake!" she ex
claimed. “ You've been living there 
all the week !"

"Yes I got off at Farrar s and came 
through the woods. 1 want you should 
tell everybody. 'Twas real wicked of me, 
hut 1 wasn’t going to have everybody 
talk against Tom. lie'll come over and 
see you to morrow before he goes, but 
the baby's going to stay with me all tho 

Flora’s mother's real sick, an 
Flora’s got to lie there. I must go 

an' seo Tom, but I wanted 
know what I liait done. Come I

,*A
*

Il 1 v.I

m&kmm fAll through the day the 
sat looking out of the window. She did 
not realize that she was tired : all her 
resolution was bent to the carrying out 
of her plan. When, lato in the after
noon, the train began climbing up in 
the hills once more, she pushed open 
the window and breath,si the keen air 
with a sigh of content. She had left 
the citv behind forever.

Tho train would reach llolmesburg 
about 7. Four miles before that was 
Farrar's, and llolmesburg was a road 
nearlv all through woods and uot much 
used except in summer. She had never 
been over this road but once, »nd she 

that she could find tho wav.

spring, yet 
tible motion ; it was rather tor weari
ness of the brown eyes that seemed 
oddly at variance with the wrinkle,l, 
weather-beaten face, and short, gray 
curls. The sileuce baffled the visitor, 
hut it was too late to retreat.

“ It's four years now since Tem went 
he married, and 

home, though he

old woman
mouthful ;
through tho long hours ol 
watched tho dizzy race 
landscape pass her window.

As they neared the city the train be
gan to he crowded. Presently u lady 
stopped beside her and asked her if the 
seat was engaged. She did not under
stand the phrase, but, obeying a sudden 
instinct lor companionship, she moved 
her valise.

“ You can

Don’t
experiment

on the Baby. 
Give itaway, and three since 

he ain’t never come 
knows how you’re a-looking for him. 
guess there ain’t been a night since he 
married that you ain’t lit up the best 
room and opened the front door, as if 
you thought lie an' the city xvito ol Ins 
might come walking up the path any 
minute. Sometimes I’ve got fairly rag
ing over it. All this time you ve been 

tollin' an’ a-waitin,'an’ you ve never 
set eyes on him nor his wile nor his 
baby. Now 1 toll you what it is ; I d 
jest make up my mind, it I was you, to 
let it all go. Tain’ right ol you, a per- 

to wear yourself out so. »ou

Nestlé’s I 
Food IeyP8’ , • i

art very kind, 
she said, holding out 
with sweet courtesy towards him. He 
held it for a moment in his soft palm, 

bent down and touched it with his

set here if you want to, ^ 
she said. " The ear’s real full now. 

The laiv thanked her and took the 
evidently used to travel- 

... looked at her wist- 
she leaned over and

.
k Üwhich the

tliird generation »sShe was summer.scat.
ing ; the old woman 
fully ; presently
touched her. , ,“ h—is Boston very big ? she asked

U Thoyiadt glanced at her companion 
with a quick smile that chang,d as she 
saw tho worried old face.

“ It's pretty l>ig," she replied gently. 
“ Are you going there V

The old woman smiled at her eagerly.
, I thought 1 d go. 
Tom. he married, and 

him for four years. I 
tho baby ; they kept 

telling me to come, an' last night I 
made up my mind to, au I UP »•> started.' I hope it won't be hard to 
line! tho place." It seemed as if hei 
very character had been left behind 
with the hills : her taco was full of 
hesitating appeal that blottedout^

then
llp«8.*I would see thee alone,” he said in 

undertone to Nome si us, speaking in

tliriving.was sine
samples (sufficient for 
right meals) free.
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Iback nowOne or two other people, strangt 
her, left the train at Farrar’s ;

she had hoped, and she plunged 
It was a 
heavy for

that
along, Mary." 1

Martha’s eyes followed her with ad
miring interest. . ,

“ The baby's named for you, am t 
she '" she said. The old woman turned 
back, her face all alight. “ Yes, she 
answered. " Tom said ho shouldn t 
have any name but his mother s^; loin 
alius was good to his mother, 
stopped a moment and then caught the 
child un in a passion of tenderness ; 
her bright brown eyes looked with a sud- 
dens often ing over the yellow baby head.

“She ain't ever going to do such a 
wicked thing as her grandmother did,
she said. . ...

Then she went silently back between 
, of daffodilis—to Tom.—Mabel 
Thurston in Saturday Evening

an was as
resolutely into the woods, 
long walk, and her valise 
her ; as it grew dark, too, she began to 
stumble on the road ; she had to stop 
and rest more and more frequently, nut 
her resolution never faltered. Several 
times she heard some one coming, and 
she hid in the hushes until all danger 
of discovery had passed: once she fell 
and hurt her wrist so that she could 

her valise in one hand ; but

Greek. ...
“ Come, mv sweet one. we will go 

now to Zilla, and thou wilt tell her of 
the wonderful Egyptian bird, said 
Nemesius, rising. " I wish to have a 
lew words in private with our tnond 
here, then I will come for thee."

** May I take the bird t<> show Zilla, 
and I love her

-W

fesser
know what Flora Andrews was

boarded at the Oliver s that sum- 
met her ; tain t 

an' she’s jest 
It I was you,

#5tne urtcmul * Ww M

likely she’s changed 
weaned Tom from it all.
I’d jest un and show em I could get on 
as well without ’em as they could with- 

I'd— t .
She stopped short, starting at her 

friend. The old woman had risen to 
toot, fairly trembling with exeite- 

.. We've been neighbors thirty 
Martha Whipple," she said, 

another word 1 11 never 
1 live. I guess 

'twould be

that Tom flist She THK . . . .“ Yes,” she said 
You see, my boy, 
1 haven't

BELLEVILLE- 
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sir V She is my nurse, 
dearly."

“ The bird : Sseen 
ain’t even seen

is thine own, lovely 
child.” was the gentle answer.

■> Oh, what joy !" she exclaimed, 
clipping her hands, “ I can never, 
never thank thee, good sir, as I wish . 
Oh. when 1 take it to the cascade, to 
sing to tho nightingales and finches, 
won't they wonder and be jealous . 
she answered, laughing cheerily, as 
with the precious toy in her hands she 

led away by Nemesius.
God of my fathers'." said the Jew, 

with a burning glow in his eyes, that 
seemed to quench the tears that would 
How ■ “ it is as if I had looked upon the 

dead child—dead on the

only carry
nothing could daunt her.

It was 10 o'clock when she Anally 
reached tho house ; she had crept 
around through back ways and felt sure 
that she had not been seen; indeed, 
for an hour the lights had been out in 
many houses. She stood still for a 
moment in the sweet, silent night ; the 

all silver in the moon-

out me.

LIMITED.
her
ment.

•ars,
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>■>" hut if you say 
forgive you as long as 
you'd better go—1 guess 
safer so; and, besides, I vc. got. con
siderable to do to-night. I didn t tell 
you before, but I'm going down to Tom s

Martha had risen iu tragic in
dignation, but the news was too much 
lor her. She turned hack in undisguised 
amazement. „

For the land’s sake, why d dn t y 
hiv so?” she exclaimed. bain 
help you get ready ? How long do you
calculate to stay ?” , _

calculated I’d be gone about a 
Being in the spring of the year 

there s the

accustomed sweeps iriMlimK# in -very <lcp»rl*ne*| 
to-dny Blllne *!•«* best position*

Write for catalogue. Address
KltlTH JKKF8iK’rAW

strong 
mountains.

“ Won’t Tombe at tho depot to meet 
you ?” asked the lady indignantly.
' The old lady looked up with quick 
Kiisnicion. “Of course he would if be a
a-known,” she J"1 When she came to herself there were
“ Tom wos alius the best o y • Nn.,...vs of light under the door
could not seem to make”P ™.d sur- and the room was full of a bright gloom
last "ight and then I Drought nlndhsurf and ^ p badly ; she crept

prise him. l V1^ nnKcci to her feet and started to get thedaffdoils for him—he U9ed fellow arnica • then she stopped and sat downdaffodils when he was lust» little fellow araica. the.^ ^ ghe couU,
—but they re real withered not. hear Miss Martha talking to the cat.

stranger i tried to cheer her. hea ^ gnilty tm <,he heard the
........  , will fresh in water, . footsteps down the pith, then
“ ™d Tom will she roso cautiously as if Miss Martha

can could hear her, and went to the pantry. 
She longed for some tea, but dared not 

she eat a little dry 
Then she went up

on*WHAT A MOTHER SAYS.light, and daffodils gleamed faintly 
down the path. She unlocked the door 
and dragged in her valise and fell down 

She was home
•* It gives me great pleasuie to say a 

good word for Baby's Own Tablets. 
At the age of two months my baby was 
dreadfully constipated, lie could not 
digest his food and screamed me es- 
santly. I was almost in despair, out 
since giving him the Tablets ho has 
been well and is growing splendidly. 
Such is the testimony of Mrs. S. Craig, 
;V2f* Bathurst Street, Toronto, and 
thousands of other mothers speak in a
similar strain. , ..

Hummer is here and mothers should 
take special pains to guard their littie 

against illness. At this season 
mortality is at its greatest ;

, diarrhoea and summer complaints 
be guarded against and prevented 

of Baby's Own Tablets.

Address : ■•ll.vllle. Ont.
in a heap on tho floor.

ASSUMPTION * C0LLB3I
face of my own 
breast of her murdered mother, near 
the Sepulchres of the Kings, whither 

for concealment anu 
not

HAKUWICH, ONT.
the STUnvea EMBRACE THE ‘lLACh«
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A few months at the

•uthey had tied
refuge, while 1 defended ray house, 
knowing they had left it—my Miriam 
and my little Kuth! The years have 
been as ashes to me since that day, and 
1 live—for what? Hunted and cursed, 
earth lias no resting-place for me ; the 
floods have gone over me—"

Approaching footsteps echoed on the 
mosaic floor ; the unhappy man con
trolled his grief, and when Nemesius 
resumed his seat, Eleazer lien Asa s 

calm as if no pas- 
moment ago

"i (Zr /pTheweek.
I can’t stay longer, tor 
.mrdeii to see to. I ain’t got much to 
do to got ready. If you'd feed the eat 
once a day—'twould do no gixid to bring 
him over, he wouldn't stay-but III 
leave a saucer on the back porch, an 
you can put his milk there.
5 -I will, certain,” answered Miss 
Martha. She had quite forgotten her 
resentment in the keen relish of the 

the sewing circle would meet the 
looked back when she 

and nodded and

good-bye," she said, 
as I'll" see you to-morrow, I 

twill be real good weather for 
nr What time will you be

'y“ Your flowers 
she said,
boy again when he sees them, 
yott tell me the address, and bien 1 
put you on tho right car. ((

“I'd take it real kind of you, 
ans we re’ll Tom s mother grate u y.

She pulled a piece of paper from her 
glove and unfolded it carefully. Ti e 
stranger read it and lier face cleared.

“ That will be easy to find, she 
said. " It is right on the car Uue. and 
the conductor will put you ««very 
near the house if you tell him the 
number. There, now, let me take your 
valise and put you on the car.

Thehad rouTinto3thedepot. and the 
of light and sound be- 

clutched her flowers

'ones 
infant 
colic 
can
by the 
Keep a

druggists or may . ..
27. cents a box by addressing The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville.Ont.

OWEN SOUND, ONT.,
will enable any pemnn to arqnire Shorthand

SHSSgÇsEI:
Spring term now on, Students may enter ao

make a Are, so 
bread and jelly, 
stairs to her bedroom and lay down.

* * * *
she was startled 

but as memory

box in the house—they may 
little one's life. Sold by 

be had by mail, at

countenance was as 
sion of grief had but a 
wrung its lines.

“ What hopes hast
hive faith in thy skill. Half my fortune 
shall be thine if thou give sight to my 
Child," said Nemesius, in eager tones.

“ How long has she been blind i 
“ She was born so ; but surely thou 

hast skill enough to give her sight •
'• I would give my life to do so, for a b,

she hath moved me strangely , traveling.
give thee no hope. No human skill , train

can give her sight ; there is only -- q'be stage passes at 8. 111 be ove audden change^
0''hN-en the gods have failed me; who, “bright. I'll watch for you an’ if "kedwithJes^ato eyes"

C. lîrTo“''”f 'lîïS & - WWWVj- “ M “S 3ÏÎ:
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then would I call upon Him to gi\ now 1 ve got 8°; should pass Pa°tl?g J^d not knowMt ; she hurried a strango sense of mireality , ass e sa

me; theyonare came whde ^t^h stone stop and eager,y rang bjtodl^

i™?heCg^br but‘l'have promis»! ^ ‘^ngs’ about ‘ Tom » again and L^ookinglck m'Z oîd°Uf» Unee
tti give thee safe conduct, and it is wouidn t bo glad to He’s n0 one co terror stealing over her the doctor came to the gate and she
much in thy favor that thou hast not what if he am t been h° d again,a ne.rv0“® hear • 6Vresout- heard Martha call across to him that
sought to delude me with false hopes, t.omin,'he always sjfls »o. Audi -she nu.xt n aUo Toin he house Mig. jIaswell was in the city visiting
said Nemesius, in stern tones, in which the baby too. Haver t I want Iy a window opened .n^the^ ^ at her gon. A hot flush burned her old
there was as much sorrow as anger. I hcr more than t uge to n"(1 a l’retty R clieoks and she turned hastily awa) .

gives her pleasure : do not deprive her eo'me heIe, so that 1 wouldnt hajeto gho called. “ They went away jeste 1 * donto( the ho„se with her val.se

her own age : let her become acctis- ll86d to love them so. I tho"S faltered. rrI d mother ” until the station was opened she sat
tamed to the stir of a life outside her Tom's baby would love em to . want to see Tom^ 1. m I ^ with thc platform outside with stoical pa^
own. Soli tude is an evil thing for a sho weut to the window and looked Tbe girl s P"fy Ja window a,„l tienco. When the tjaincamesheredo 
sensitive organization like hers, especi- the path where the daffodils were mok pity. She left t miles liack to llolmesburg and
aîly wKen she discovers the meaning of «ownto ^ ^ guide tbe wanderer ran down tho steps and across j ^ ^ gtage t0 her house. She
her misfortune. Karewoll ! homo. Then she turned re toly 0id woman. „

" I can not have thee leave me with- Though so small and frail look “ I m so sorry,out rewarding thee for coming " said ^"she had a^ill that in an emergency | „ lWt you 
Nemesius, haughtily, offering the Jew 

of gold, which hy a dignified

our
When she woke up 

by the darkness at first, 
came back to her she slipped dow-n 
stairs. For a moment she stood think
ing ; then softly opening the door she 
crept out to the woodpile. As she was 
returning with her arms full she almost 
stumbled over an animal at the door. 
Checking her exclamation, she leaned 
down ; it was her cat, purring softly 
about hcr feet. With a little cry o 
joy she pickl'd him up and carried him 
into the house with her. She made a 
lire and went busily to work, so that 
by daylight when she put out her tire, 
her breakfast was ready, and fresh 
bread and cake in the closet. About h 
o'clock slie heard Miss Martha come 
and call the cat. After she was gone 
tho old woman took in the milk and 

it to him, but sho did not let him 
one to talk

thou for me ?—I

BOARDING SCHOOLnext day. She 
reached the doorway 
smiled cordially.

“ I won’t say
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ThoCome m our
You can t stay came over she • 1 City and of Tom's nice neighbors,

little of Tom and his family.
had left she dropped her

a purse
gesture he refused.

“ My thanks,

image : it is enough.
“ I had nearly forgotten this, said 

Nemesius, handing him a strip of parch 
mont, which contained a line of writing 
signed by himself. “ It is thy safe- 
conduct. Show it only in case thy life

S “n^witTbe prudent, illustrious sir, 
for thy sweet child's sake, also tor 
thine ; for thou hast shown me 
wonted kindness. Ag*i farewell.

Then, gathering his dark cloa 
around him, Eleazer ben Asa bowed 
his noble head, and, drawing his hood 
low over his forehead, passed oi 
the atrium, leaving Nemesius alone 
with the grief of his dead hope.

TO BE CONTINUED.
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istinct voice, 
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their country, 
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4 NEW CROWN ATTORNEY 
HALDIMAND.

between the two nations may have a 
permanent effect in making them more 
cordial tow«rd each other then they 
have been for many years, for, indeed, 

since the overthrow of the French

OUR LADY OF

I'lLGIllMACJE

able to nndereoll the de forover, that no commune shall be able to sovereign. mentioned to "P*»1* ^ ^ ^ ^ the market.,
bind itself by contract with the priest fan moral.. U thl- and to underbid thenl in all local public
not to rodnceor suppress his salary ^Britain and contracts; and the contrast between

**.=£-.... w.,r- L-rA-ay:
ss, «si-. —«°- - ■»

believe 11 .llows, then, that the Catholic Church was most striking. But the do Freyne 
is more bound than the Pro tentant tenants prupusud tu ameliorate their 
Churches to preserve public morals ! condition by purchasing their holdings. 
Wo readily admit that this is the case, Lord de Kreyne regarded this proposal 
but the only reason which can be ad- as extreme presumption, and absolutely 
vanced to justify such a conclusion is refused to come to terms. The people, 
that the Catholic Church alone is the 
Church of Christ which has been com
missioned by Christ to teacli all nations 
and to uphold Christian morality.

Will Mr. Goldwin Smith admit this

were

‘Ehe Catholic litcorti. -, TO 11
AT NIAOWe are pleased to see in the Toronto 

papers of Saturday last the appoint- 
ment of Mr. .1. A. Murphy, Barrister 
of Cayuga, to the position of Crown 
Attorney and Clerk of the Peace for the 
County of Haldimand, a position made 
vacant by tho promotion of iho former 
incumbeut of tho office, Mr. C. W 
Colter, to the vacant office of County 
Judge. This is a high encomium to Mr> 
Murphy and a compliment to tho Cath- 
olios of tho County of Haldimand, who 
almost unanimously urged Mr. Murphy's 
appointment.

This selection is gratifying to 
bers of the C. M. B. A. in all

On Thursday J 
the least of Mon 
the institution of 
On that date will 
pilgrimage to tin 
Our Blessed Lady 
Palis the Hospb 
This is a deligh 
have no doubt t 
largely attended, 

lar is one tin

PahUahed Weekly at <84 and <88 Richmond 
•trees. London, Ontario.

Price of subscription—12.00 per annum. 
EDITOUa 1

2Ü0MA2 COFFEY.
Publisher and Proprietor. Thomas Coffey.

ever
Empire, there has been a lack of cor
diality there. The hold which England 
retains in Egypt, and which lias practi
cally made Egypt a part of the British 
Empire, was one source of bad blood 
between England and France, especially 
as it transferred the dominance over 
the Suez Caual from France which com
pleted that great work, to England 
which became the power controlling it ; 
and France had even interests in Africa 
with which England’s occupation of

bo most objectionable. We 
that the Bishops will to a man reject 
this proposition oven should it pass the 
Chamber. The total suppression of the 
Concordat would be greatly prefer-

sSSSSS
C£Ten“ oJsSXundlnnd, Mr. T. J. Well. BU

Rems of Advert t«lng-Ton cent* per line eech 
leertlon. a.ate moeeiiremenU

borough, end OttdMieburg, N. Y., end iho

SSSSSS&sss
Il importent that the old aa well as the new 
^Apvntor collectors have no euthorlty M step
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scapu 
dies and justly s< 
d' coarse brown 

for a doufc
able to this absurd provision.

It is a remarkable fact it is now 
asserted that ex-Vremier 
Rousseau intends to re-enter the 
Chamber of Deputies and will oppose 
M. Combos’ policy of persecuting tho 
religious orders. It will be a strange 
sight if tho very men who introduced 
tho Associations Law shall now be 
found opposing its practical operation, 
but more unlikely things have happened. 
However, it is certain that the Associ
ations Law was never intended by M. 
Waldeck-Rousseau to be applied so 
vigorously as it has been by M. Combes.

We continue to hope that the French 
people will yet rise up indignantly to 
demand that this and other persecuting 
laws shall be erased from the statute 
books of the nation.

however, advised by tho Committee 
of the United Irish League, refused 
to pay rent in order to force the issue 
with their landlord.

It was Lord do Freyne’s boast that, 
backed by tho Landlord's League, be 
would destroy the League of tho ten
ants. He would imprison John Red
mond and other leaders on a charge of

vOhns
serve 
tended to honor 
(jod under the 
Mount Carmel, 
marks us as her .

attached

tWaldeck-

Egypt interfered.
On more than one occasion, so great 

was the friction between the two coun
tries owing to the continued occupa
tion of Egypt, that war seemed immin
ent between the two powers.

parts of
Canada. It will be remembered that 
at the meetings of the Board of Trus
tees held in Montreal this spring Mr. 
Murphy was unanimously chosen Craud 
Secretary of the C. M. B. A., but after 
holding it but a short time was forced 
to resign on account of ill health.

and*1 the special p 
The confraternity 
lar taken its or 
Stock, an Engllt 
whom it ploa=ec 
reveal this devu 
Since that time 
kings and prlnc 
simple livery o: 
royal ermine, am 
children of the 

wont comfort at 
numbered among 
Carmel.

To gain the Ii 
scapular it is n 
to say any partie 
though it is a

consequence ?
We may reasonably infer from what 

we have already said that in the matter 
of crowning the Emperor who 
Emperor in fact and with the consent of 
tho nation, tho l’opo was in no wise 
bound to assume that Napoleon was 

that it was

conspiracy ; but he would begin by 
actions for damages to weaken their 
purses so that they would be unable to 
defend themselves against the criminal 
charge.

All these plans have been foiled by 
the determination shown by the League 
and the tenants, and he has agreed to 
sell, though not until the Land Pur
chase Bill now before Parliament be- 

This will secure him a

The claims of France on the French 
shore of Newfoundland, and tho Fashoda 
incident when the French flag was 
hauled down and the British flag 
hoisted in its stead, were also threaten
ing incidents between the two coun
tries. We may, however, entertain the 
hope that the present feelings are really 
more friendly between them, and that 
they may so continue until all causes 
from which a disastrous and protracted 
war might arise, may be removed 
through the better feelings which now 
appear to animate the population of 
both countries toward each other.

It has been said in one of the telo-

The position to which he is now ap- 
pointed is less onerous, and wo tru*fc 
that ho may be permitted long to ad- 
minister the duties of this high and im
portant post for which his ability and 
character so well qualify him.

The new Crown Attorney for lialdi- 
mand will go actively into the practice 
of law in partnership with Col. 
Thompson, M. P., under the firm name 
of Thompson & Murphy.

guilty of the murder, or 
really a murder and not a legal execu
tion; and even if wo are to suppose 
that it was a murder, it does not follow 
that Napoleon’s assumption of the im- 

illegal. The corona-
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perial crown
tion by the Pope did not by any 
Imply that Pope Pius VII. condoned all 
Napoleon's past sins, nor did lie make higher price than ho would otherwise 

tho Catholic Church respon- obtain. He has agreed, also, to rein- 
state the evicted tenants, inasmuch as

both Rood : and a 
the whole, 
can recommend

means
comes law.

custom 
be worn with 

to houGOLDWIN SMITH ON PORE PIUS
himself or 
sible for them.

purpose,
God, 
habit. A dailj 
ful reminder b 
the Indulgence: 
ing of the s< 
regularly enrol 
name inscribed

VII.Yo and not
he has not been able to find others will-It appears to bo an impossibility for 

Dr. Goldwin Smith to write anything 
without showiug his animus against Maria Louisa, Mr. Smith must
either the Catholic Church and its surely ^ aware that the Pope abso- 
head, or the Irish people, and in the 
Juno number of the Atlantic Monthly 
there appears an article from his pen in 
which this animus is conspicuously dis
played, the saintly Pope Pius \ II. 
being this time the object of these 
remarks :

Next, in regard to Napoleon’s di- 
from Josephine and his marriage We congratulate H. J. Ciorau, Esq., 

K. C., of Montreal, on his elevation to 
the Senate of Canada. This honor has 
been bestowed upon a most worthy 
gentleman, who will reflect credit upon 
the Metropolis of Canada in the Upper 
House.

ing to supplant them.
Tt is expected that after tho sale of 

his estates, he will leave Ireland, and 
will, for the present, at least, endeavor 
to support his title without a landed 
estate.

This victory of the people over 
powerful a landlord is regarded as the 
greatest triumph of the popular cause 

tenantry ha^e achieved for

CHURCH AND STA TE IN FRANCE. graphic despatches from London that it 
proposed by British Catholics tolutely refused to annul the first mar

riage, and this was not the only in
stance in which ho refused to yield to 
the Emperor’s despotic will, as he was 
equally firm in refusing to annul Jerome 
Bonaparte's marriage with Miss Patter

ed Baltimore, though Napoleon used 
force him to

was
offer au address to President LoubetThe French Republicans as a rule ate 

quite convinced that tho days of the 
union of Church and State are

that purpose, 
necessary to 
blessed. Shoul 
come worn ou 
we have but t 
it ou. This wo 
and never, day 

The particul 
the grace of a 1 

One of the i 
identify 
Christian comi 
a mark of faith 
a Christian bu 
ing place in co

wherein he should be requested to pur
sue a different course toward the relig
ious orders from that which his Govern
ment has been pursuing, and that he 
refused to accept such an address.

We are not surprised at such a re
fusal, nor do we think that it was pru
dent to ask permission to offer such 
address. In fact we do not credit the 
statement that any such permission was 
asked.

Our readers are well aware that 
where Catholic matters are in question, 
the compilers of the cable despatches 

unreliable, and frequently

nutn- 
bc dis

se
bored and that it will soon 
solved. They are fond of stating that 
the Catholic Church of Franco is 
alterably opposed to tho Republic and 
is working for its overthrow, 
presentation of tho state of the case is 

Catholics there

ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE TO ST, 
ANNE DE BEAUPRE.which the 

many years since the struggle for ten
ant right was seriously undertaken 
under the present conditions. Lord 
de Freyne’s surrender will make the 
tenantry in general stronger than ever 
throughout Ireland in tho battle for 
tenant right.

every trick to induce or 
do so.

The ecclesiastical court which Napol" 
induced to annul Josephine’s mar-

“ Napoleon's marriage with Josephine 
having at the Pope's instance been re
peated with religions form before their 
coronation, it 
have recourse to

This re in n era n y OF TRAIN
Tuesday, July 21st.

The Ontario Pilgrimage to the 
Shrine of St. Anno de Beaupre, under 
the patronage of the Most Rev. Arch
bishop of Kingston and Diocesan clergy, 
will take place (this year) on Tuesday, 
July 21st. 
journey will be good to leave St. Anno 
up to the evening of Monday, July 
27th. Thus, all those who desire to 
remain over will have an opportunity 
of being présentât the shrine and of tak
ing part in the grand procession on tho 
Feast Day of La Bonne Ste. Anne, 
Sunday, July 20th.

After the arrival of the morning 
regular express trains, which leave 
Toronto at 8 a. m. on G. T. R. and 
9.15 a. m. on C. P. R. special trains 
will start from Whitby and Myrtle 
stations on the main lines of the 
G. T. It. and C. P. R. a short distance 
east of Toronto, and will reach Ste. 
Anne do Beaupre early on Wednesday 
morning.

Excursion rates will prevail at all 
stations of the G. T. R. from \\ hitby, 
Lindsay, Haliburton, Peterboro and all 
; >oints east thereof as lar as Aults ville, 
and at all stations of the C. 1*. It. from 
Myrtle and all points cast thereof, in
cluding Peterboro, Tweed, Perth, 
Smith’s Falls, Prescott, Brockville and 
Carleton Place, as far as Chesterville, 
included. Tho exceptionally low rates 
of $8.05 and $8 have been secured lor 
return tickets from Whitby and Myrtle, 
with proportionately low rates through
out the eastern part of tho Province.

Tickets will be good only 
special trains going, but valid on any 
regular train returning up to and in
cluding Monday, July 27 th. This
means that Excursionists can leave 
Quebec ou the night trains on Monday, 
July 27th, and Montreal on the morn
ing of July 28th, bat if a stop-over at 
Quebec and Montreal is desired, it 
must be so timed as to leave Montreal

% fallacy, for among was necessary to 
a most wretched 

I quibble for the purpose of invalidating 
the marriage and opening the way for 

at the time

sincere Republicans, and
riage had no authority according to the 
laws of the Catholic Church, as it was 
a court of Napoleon’s own making, and 
the laws of the Church were not fol
lowed in the making of it.

Tho case was not brought before the 
Pontiff at all, owing to the fact that 
Napoleon knew that the Pope’s consent 
to his un-Catholic conduct would never

are many 
when wo consider that Pope Leo XIII. 
has many times advised and almost 
commanded tho Catholics ol the nation 
to support the Republic honestly and 
to cease giving encouragement to the 
effete royalties of the empire and 
tho Kingdom, it will be readily in
ferred that tho Republic has no reason 
to fear any plotting for its overthrow 

the part of the Catholic party, 
it is no true Republic which aims at 
depriving half of tho population of the 
country of their right to assort tlioir 
liberties and to exorcise their fran
chise. This is what the Republic means

a divorce. The Pope was 
under duress, yet his conduct in failing 
to protest against this evasion ot the 
laws of the Church, like his conduct in 
coining immediately after the murder 
of the Due d’Enghien to crown the 
murderer, was hardly llildebrandic or 
highly creditable to the Pontificate of 
morals.”

Tickets for the return
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sent over misrepresentations of the 
facts, and even complete falsehoods. 

President Loubet’s visit was a species

President Loubot of the French 
Republic has visited England, and has 
been accorded royal honors. London 
was gorgeously decorated for the 
occasion, tho principal feature of the 
decorations being a profusion of the 
French national colors, red, white and 
blue, artistically arranged in bunting 
aid flowers.

On July 7th, King Edward, dressed 
in the uniform of a field marshal, met 
and greeted him warmly on his arrival at 
the Victoria railway station. The 
prince of Wales, members of the British 
Cabinet, and many other distinguished 
persons also assisted in the reception. 
There was a cordial shaking of hands 
between the King and President and 
their respective suites, after which the 
distinguished party drove through 
crowded troop-lined streets to 
James' Palace.

On the arrival at the Palace the 
President received a great ovation. 
The King and President were saluted 
by the children of the Prince of Wales 
and others of the royal family.

A state banquet was given at Buck
ingham Palace in the evening, at which 
all the high officials of tho kingdom

of olive branch. extended to Great 
Britain, and it was better to leave it in 
this aspect than to mingle other and dis
tasteful matters with it. At least this 
is our opinion, as nothing else could 
have been expected than tho refusal 
which is said to liavo been given, if 
sici a matter were brought up at 111.

If the Catholics of Great Britain 
wish to address President Loubet on 
such a matter as the treatment of the 
religious orders, it would bo most 
proper to do so when he is on his own 
soil.

be gained.
Josephine herself did not appeal to 

the Pope, and so the matter of the 
divorce was not brought before him. If 
Josephine had appealed she would un
doubtedly have obtained justice, so far 
as the Polio’s lowers went, for Pius 
VII. had already pronounced in her 

More than this ho had not the

But The murder or execution of the due 
d’Enghien occurred on the 21st of March* 
1801, and it was certainly perpetrated 
in what the laws of nations regard now 
as most unjustifiable circumstances. 
It was not, however, perpetrated with
out some show of legality, and it lias 
always been a disputed point whether 
or not the Duke was guilty of tho crime 
attributed to him, which was complic
ity in at least one of tho royalist plots 
against the life of the hirst Consul,

while it is governed as it has been so 
far, by the enemies ol religion. It is, 
no doubt, true that tho persistency 
of tho successive Republican Govern
ments in persecuting the Church has 
disgusted many Catholics with tho Re
public itself, but even this disgust 
has not made them disloyal to the form 
of Government established by tho ex
pressed will of the people. Their aim 
has been to change the personnel of the 
rulers, and not to destroy the Republi- 

This is a

favor.
opportunity to do for hor. Tho Pope 

Napoleon’s prisoner at this time,
because of his firmness in maintaining 
the laws of God and His Church ; but 
it was not part of his duty to issue 
bulls of excommunication for each sin 
which Napoleon might commit. Napol- 

at this time already excommuni
cated .by a Bull issued tho preceding 

no reason for re-

Bonaparte.
Wo cannot be assured of tho inno

guilt of the due d’Enghien, yet 
executed under some form of

An address is being prepared by the 
Catholics of England to be presented 
to tho Emperor of Germany in which 
the Emperor is thanked cordially for 
his good-will to Catholics. This is 
eminently proper, and they have the 
further right to express the hope that 
the Emperor may become instead of 
France the protector of Eastern Cath
olics, but we do not consider it 
equally appropriate to have desired to 
address President Loubet on the sub
ject of his policy at home while he was 
himself simply a visitor to a foreign 
country, with the sole purpose of pro- for a continuous journey home, not 
moting peaceful relations between the later than the morning of Tuesday, 
two niions July 28th. Passengers from Halt-
two nations. I burton and Lindsay will take regu

lar trains and connect with special 
at Port Hope. Passengers from Mari
posa will take regular train and 
connect with special at Whitby Junc
tion. Excursionists from Toronto, 
Western Ontario and other points will 
leave Toronto by regular morning 
express trains on Tuesday, procure 
regular return tickets as far as Whitby 
or Myrtle, purchase Pilgrimage ticket 
at either of these stations, and then 
take special train, which will be await
ing them, and proceed to Ste. Anne de 
Beaupre. For the benefit of tho ex
cursionists of Toronto and west thereof, 
it may be mentioned that ten persons 
traveling together can purchase regu
lar return tickets from any station to 
Myrtle or Whitby for one fare and a 
third. This will make return tickets 
—Toronto to Sto. Anne’s—consider
ably less than $10.

Tho Pilgrimage will bo under the 
immediate direction of Rev. D. A* 
Twomey, Tweed, Ont., who will 
promptly send posters containing the 
fullest information to intending pil*

cence or
he was
law, or being found guilty of tho crime 
attributed to him, and as far as insi

st.eon was

year, and there was 
poatiug tho excommunication.

Wo must add here that tho Rev. Dr. 
Brann of St. Agnes’ Church, New 
York, wrote to the Atlantic Monthly 

to Mr. Smith’s attack upon

form of Government, 
rational desire and is quite con-

tivo knowledge of the matter goes, 
Napoleon merely allowed the law to 
take its course ; for it has never been 
shown that ho caused the seizure of 
the duke in a German State. Baden 

lived when he

can

sis tent with the Republicanism of a 
Tho real enemies of thoIreo people.

Republic are those who would prevent 
a largo section of tho people from ex
ercising their national rights and liber-

an answer
the Dukewhere

was seized, was not in actual N\ar-
tho

nearly tho samePope Pius VII. 
lines which we have followed in this 
article, but that periodical refused to 
admit tho Very Rev. Doctor’s letter to 

This was au act of unfair-

on

when 
but tho

tics. Francofaro against 
seizure was were present.

The King proposed President Lou
bet’s health, expressing his own pleas- 

and that of Queen Alexandra in

Tho justice of these remarks is made 
evident by tho course now being pur
sued by tho extreme Radicals iu the 
Chamber of Deputies. They have 
in both Chambers of tho Parliament an 
anti-clerical majority, and have per
suaded themselves that a majority of 
tho electorate will sustain them in 
whatever course they may pursue which 
shall bo hostile to tho Church. Hence 
they are now agitating for a severance 
of tho ties which connect the Church 
with the State.

But there is a more moderate section 
among tho Republicans who admit that 
among the middle class and the coun
try population there is a strong and 
universal feeling in favor of the con
tinuance of religious worship as sup
ported by tho State.

This feeling is particularly strong in 
Normandy and Brittany, and those 
people wish the union of Church and 
State to be continued so that a direct 
taxation may not lie imposed on them 
tor the maintenance of the Church.

M. Yves Guyot, a politician of 
eminence and a publicist of repute, 
thinks that he has hit upon a compro
mise which may be successful, and it is 
said he will propose it in the Chamber. 
This will 1 k) to abolish tho budget for 
public worship, and that tho State shall 
give up direct control ovor tho admin 
; iteration of Church affairs. The State 
will, under the circumstances, pay no 
allowance for public worship, but it 
will assign to each commune a 
equal to that paid under tho concordat 
1er religious purposes. It will then be 
left free for each commune to pay a 
turri and support public worship if it 
so desires. Otherwise the amount may 
he used for ordinary communal pur
poses.

This proposition provides,

effected,
authorities ot that State certainly 
connived at tho plottings of the emigres 

lists, and in the state of semi war-

its columns.
toward Catholics, of which woness

did not think a journal conducted with 
the ability and having tho influence of 
the Atlantic Monthly would have been

uro
welcoming the President of France to 
England and tho hope that the presi
dent would take home with him pleasant 
recollections of his visit, lie said that 
tho enthusiastic reception given by the 
people proved that there is really a 
riendly sentiment among Britons, for 
Franco, which being Great Britain’s 
nearest neighbor should bo her best 
neighbor, lie declared also that on 
the occasion of his own recent visit to 
Franco he had derived great pleasure 
from tho cordial reception given him

now
faro which was being carried on between 
France and tho German States at that 
time, the French police authories felt 
themselves justified in seizing the Duke 
before he could escape, as ho certainly 
would have done if tho capture had not

THE C. M. B. A.
guilty. Wo feel assured our brother members 

of the Catholic Mutual Benefit Associa
tion will unanimously approve of the 
selection made by tho Executive, of 
Bro. J. J. Behan, of Kingston, to fill 
the important office of Grand Secretary. 
At every convention of the Association 
held for the past fifteen years and more 
Bro. Behan has been a conspicuous 
figure—a man of ready speech, eloquent, 
capable, of marked integrity, and full 
of that business energy and resource
fulness which ensure success for any 
enterprise in which he may embark. 
Such is our new Grand Secretary, and 
in his hands a forward movement of tho 
Association will be the order of tho 
day.

LORI) DE FREYNE’S SURRENDER.

The trouble on the do Kreyne estate 
in Roscommon Co., Ireland, has at last 
been settled by the surrender of Lord 
de Kreyne to tho demands of tho 
United Irish League which had taken 
up and maintained tho rights of the 
tenants.
tho most stubborn of tho Irish Land
lords, though it is the general belief in 
Roscommon that his stubbornoss arose 
not from his own inclination, but from 
the fact that lie belonged to tho Land
lords’ League which insisted that he 
should assume an attitude of extreme

been so astutely effected.
In our own day, Aguinaldo, the Fill- 

captured in a mannerpine loader was 
which the laws of modern warfare can 
scarcely he said to justify, and since 

President Rooseveldt hasthat time 
been in intimate correspondence and 
has had negotiations with Pope Loo 
XIII., and no one lias oven put forth the 
theory that tho Pope should have held 
the President of tho United States per- 

lly guilty of treachery and liavo ro-

Lord do Kreyne was one of
by the French people.

President Loubet in replying said 
that tho French people treasure the 
memory of King Kdward's rocont visit 
to Paris and France, and that ho is con- 
tldent that the interchange of courtesies 
will draw still closer tho relations 
which bind together the two countries, 
and will have the happiest future 
effects, and be a guarantee of peace 
for tho whole world.

Tho cordiality of the French Presi
dent’s reception has given much satis
faction in Franco, all parties being 
highly pleased that tho head of tho 
French Government, and tho official 
representative of tho whole French 
population, should bo so well received, 
for notwithstanding the political differ- 

which may and do exist between

fused to hold any diplomatic liegotia 
tiens with him on arc juut of that rather hostility to tho cause of tho tenantry 

that a precedent might be laid down 
for future contingencies. For this 

lie had put his case into tho 
superior court in which most heavy 

would be incurred by the

disreputable event.
Moreover, both England and Ger

many, tho two most Protestant nations 
of the world, have rivalled each other in 
showing tlioir affection for President 
Rooseveldt and the United States since 
the details of Aguinaldo's capture, and 
of the disgusting so called water 
applied to prominent Filipino prison- 

made known to tho public. 
And among those who were murdered 

wore several

Wo earnestly exhort every member 
to second Bro. Behan’s efforts, and 
thus ensure a glorious future for an 
association which is destined to prove 
a blessing to so many thousands of 
Catholic families from tho Atlantic to 
the Pacific.

grims.
Dining Cars will be attached 

C. P. R. Special Pilgrimage Trains, m 
which excellent meals may bo pro
cured both on the downward journey 
and whilst at St. Anne at tho nominal 
cost of 25 cents.

anto thoreason

ex penses
tenantry against whom decrees of dis
tress or eviction should bo obtained.

Ho made every effort, by means fair 
or foul, to destroy the United Irish 
League, being urged by tho landlords 
so to do. Tho neighboring landlords 
who had yielded to the tenant's 
demand to sell their estates at a fair 
price wore regarded by him with scorn 
as being weak-kneed, but he lias him
self come at last to similar terms.

The tenants on the Dillon estate 
which adjoins that of Lord do Freyne, 
and some other estates near by had 
purchased from their landlords, and 

In a comfortable position.

Wo commend the Grand Trustees for 
tho excellent choice they have made, 
and we congratulate Bro. Behan on 
this great honor which has been be
stowed upon him. We doubt not that 
in tho years to come —and many may 
they bo 1—he will give abundant evi
dence that the confidence reposed in 
him has been well placed.

New llaven, June 11.—It was gi 
out here to-night that John S. Seibold, 

retired chaplain of the United States 
army, formerly an Episcopal clergyman 
and a close friend of Grover Cleveland, 
had been received into the Catholic 
Church. His conversion took place 
some time ago in Buffalo, N. Y. Aftc' 
his confirmation by Archbishop Quigley 
Mr. Siebold removed to this city. H,s 
son is a physician here. He was id } ® 
army for over twenty years, retiring 
upon reaching the age limit. He 
now sixty-eight. He was an Episcop 
minister for over thirty years.

ers were
a

by this detestable process 
priests. Yet the very captious moral
ist, Mr. Goldwin Smith has never de
nounced the culpable negligence.of the 
whole * United State Government, nor 
the friendly demonstration of these 
Protestant powers, which have taken 
place without any protest being entered 
against such cruelties.

But Mr. Smith will perhaps tell us 
that tho Pope isjnore bound than tho

encos
parties at homo, all feel as one man in 
regard to the honors paid to the head 
of their nation abroad, knowing that it 
is not so much the individual who is 
thereby greeted so enthusiastically, but 
that all is done to honor tho nation he Our sanctification depends not on 

brilliant achievements, but on the 
faithful performance of our ordinary 
actions.—Cardinal Gibbons.

represents.
It is much to bo desired that the 

courtesies which have boon recipro catedare nowmore-
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lady OF MOUNT CARMEL.
FAMUV8 HU HI NE

Christ? Yot tho question, perhaps, 
seldom or never enters your mind wheth
er you have a title to that inheritance 
or not. Perhaps you have a vague idea 
of a heaven hereafter—some kind of a 
place of happiness which you hope, in 
some unaccountable way, to reach at 
last ; but you have not tho slightest 
evidence that you will ever reach such 
a place. On the contrary, in the light 
of Christianity you have every 
to fear that your condition will be any
thing but a happy one. 
truth is that you can not afford to run 
any risk. The consequences are too 
tremendous. The stake is for eternity 
—eternal happiness or eternal misery 
—and you can not get rid of it. You 
can not shirk tho responsibility of de
ciding.

The fact that there are many opin- 
" haudwriting on tho wall.” Lot lone in tho world a a to what Christian- 
Lalror bow.mo ! It iatimo yet, but high ity really ia, turniahoa no good excuse

for remaining in doubt, for the truth 
must exist somewhere ; and with pro
per inquiry it can be found out. Chris
tianity is historical ; and though there 
are contradictory histories and false 
histories, yet, by confession of all par
ties, there is one venerable body which 
has comedown from tho beginning, and 
which now exists in every part of 
world, a body which claims to have 
tho original deposit of tho faith. This 
body, at the present moment, com
mands the homage of some of tho great
est intellects in the world ; ai d these 
facts constitute at least a priori evi
dence in favor of that original body, or, 
at least, sullicient evidence to impose 
upon every reasonable person the obli
gation of examining its claims. But 

condition for such

Tell me not that the days are gone 
when a Gregory tho iSevcnt could sum
mon Henry IV. to Canossa. In our 
own day we have seen a Bismarck go 
to Canossa. In all cases the last ap
peal lies to God, and 
will no longer hear the Church He lets 
loose tho assassin and the revolution.

But the final issue does not rest 
there, for both tho assassin and the re
bel have their day. All history goes 
to prove that when the rovolu tlouary 
monsters, anarchists and communists 
have devoured everything, they de
vour themselves. Franco in 1789 and 
1870 proves this fact beyond a doubt. 
Wo want to warn tho labor party 
against this unholy alliance with SovhV- 
ism. In tho declarations made by the 
American labor union and the Western 
Federation of Miners we read the

suffrage should 
Wealth and power, agricul-

OUR LADY HELP OF THE DYING.

Two specially important moments 
there are ill all our lives for which wo 
Catholics are accustomed most often to 
implore our Blessed Mother s aid. lu 
the Hail Mary, which goes up count
less times daily from myriads of loving 
hearts, she is greeted again and again 
with the salutation of tile archangel 
Gabriel and St. Elizabeth: “Hail, 
Mary, lull ut Grace, the Lord is with 
-hoe; blessed art thou among women, 
and blessed is the fruit of Thy womb, 
Jesus.” Then we add, knowing that 
all things are promised to the prayer of 
faith, and that her prayers must be, 
above those of all other created beings, 
full of faith an<Lall-availing: “Holy 
Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sin
ners now, and at tho hour of our death. 
Now—and at the hour of our death— 
these are the times, in which, above all 
other times, we need help. Me are 
sure of no time, except the present 
moment : and wo are sure of nothing in 
the future, except death. This is why 
we ask our Blessed Mother so earnestly 
and so often to pray for us then and 

. Stronger, surer, swifter than tho 
silent hut mighty electric currents, 
these ceaseless cries arise from Chris 
tian hearts, and are gathered into Our 
Blessed Mother's Immaculate heart in 
heaven. She is praying there for us to 
Ood. Why Ho lias chosen to lay such 
stress on the prayer of faith, wo do not 
know ; neither do we ask to understand 
Him, we who love Him above every
thing and who rejoice to trust His 
word. We believe that the spiritual 
forces in this vast universe, which was 
by Him called into being, arc. stronger 
than the material ones and that the in
visible tilings are far more important 
than those we can see. So, when any 
trial comes into our ordinary lives, or

thrills

wherein universal
OUR govern.

turo and commerce, education and re
ligion, in one word, all belong to the 
State, according to its doctrine, arid 
shall bo administered by tho State, 
which says , ” It shall be ours ; wo will 
regulate the wages of tho workingman 
and adjust both demand and supply ;

will buy and sell at prices wo sha'I 
have fixed ourselves; we will provide 
schools sud churches and theaters :u I 
amusements to suit the wants and satisl.v 
the desires of the people. Down with 
landlords, stock jobbers, contractors, 
money lenders ; wo, the honorable mul
titude, will possess and administer, 
enjoy and govern ourselves.' Such 1i 
the dream of Socialism, closely allied 
at least if not a near kin of Cominuii-

- TO Il EK 
AT NIAGARA KALI*.

On Thursday July 1(5, wo celebrate 
•he least of Mount Carmel and honor 
the institution of the brown scapular, 
on that date will take place the annual
oilgrimage to the beautiful slmue of IHE (GESTION. BOX ANSWERS. 
Our Blessed Lady, situated at NDgura
V . jJnsnioo of Mount Carmel. hei’LIKh to qckstionh ukceivkd on
This is1 a delightful retreat, and we 

no doubt the pilgrimage will be 
largely attended. The devotion of the 
«canular is one that is very dear to Latli- 
nlics and justly so. Tho little squares, 
of coarse brown cloth that we wear 

double purpose. It it* in- 
tho Blessed Mother of

1VlbOHlMAOE

when the nations

3
v'

!reason
m

1 ho solemn ■MISSIONS TO NON -CATHOLICS.
By Ujv. Bertrand L Conway of the Paulist 

Fathers.

In his preface to this book Cardinal 
Gibbons states that it “answers in a 
Uriel and popular manner the most im
portant questions actually received by 
tho author during the past live years of 
missionary activity in all parts of the 
United States from Boston to Denver." 
These words of praise are weighty, 
fuming as they do from one who has 
himself prepared a work of the same 
nature, long since become one oi the 
most popular books of tho nineteenth 
century. Father Conway gathers 
under more than sixty titles a multi
tude of objections received by the Dio
cesan Missionaries on their apostolic 
tours here and there in the United 

Not all of them affect imme-

à-

fur aserve
God°under°'the title of Our Lady of 
Mount Carmel, it is her livery and 
marks us as her devoted servants. Jo 
it arc attached many spiritual favors 
•nui the special protection of Uur Lady. 
The confraternity of the Brown S apu- 
lir takes its origin from St. Simon 
stock, an English Carmelite monk, to 
whom it ploa-.ed our Blessed Lady to 
reveal this devotion on July lb, Idol. 
Since that time l’opes and Bishops, 
1 al,d princes, have esteemed this 

above that of

Rosy as tills dream may appear, none 
of us can atlord to tie deluded by its 
captivating appearance ; our individu- 
al ity, our happiness, you, our very ex
istence, arc at stake. As long as men 
are men, full of prejudices and passions 
and prone to evil, such a state of tilings 

be realized. If we were all 
from the imperfections

■

A LATE INMJLGENCED PRAYER.

Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Times.
The following prayer was published 

to repress the schismatic efforts of tho 
‘‘Los von Rom "sect; it first appeared 
in German : *‘ O Jesus, mein Holland 
und Erioeser,” etc., at X ienna, in 1 '.HI—, 
and later at Paris, translated into 
French. Here is an English transla

tait never 
angels free 
under which humanity groans, witli no 
prejudice, to cloud our perceptions, no 
passions to poison our aspirations no 
ambitions to arouse concupiscence, no 
wicked propensities leading us astray 
from tho oath of righteousness ; the n, 
Yes ; but' until then, No ; and that 

in this world.
Even in our religious communities, 

where men enter with a solemn vow to 
wage a war of extermination against 
every passion, to renounce all ambition, 
to own nothing in person, but have all 
things in common, to sacrifice their 
own will in absolute submission to 
their superiors, to have but one mind 
and one heart like brothers and sisters 
of one family—how hard and heroic the 
sacrifice those who have made it, know 
well. The fact that comparatively few 

able to make it proves its practical 
impossibility to frail human nature un
aided by the most potent incentives of 
divine grace.

Socialism therefore is a dream and 
be but a dream as long as 

is what we know him to be, an im-

the
kings . w
S"D|l°ermiuef and millions of the lowly 

of the Church have found

■States.
diately tho special tenets of Catholic
ism. Tho rule of faith, tho “notes” 
of tho true Church, politico-ecclesias
tical matters, peculiar institutions of 
Catholicism like celibacy, abstinence, 
fasting and indulgences, come in for a 
large meed of explanation. The Mass, 
the Sacraments, the Blessed X irgin and 
Saints, the 
sources

roy
sweet* comfort and consolation in being 
numbered among the servants of Mount
C!*To gain the Indulgence of the 
scapular it is not absolutely necessary 
to"say any particular prayer in its honor, 
though it is a common and laudable 
custom to do so. It should, however, 

with the consciousness of its 
to honor the Blessed Mother 

mere careless

“ O.Jesus, my Saviour and Redeemer, 
Son of tho living God, behold us hero 
prostrate at Thy ieet. We ask fliy 
pardon and make an act of reparation 
for all the blasphemies against Thy Holy 
Name, for all the injuries which are 
offered to Thee in the Most Holy Sac
rament of the altar, for all the irrever- 

agaiust Thy Most Holy Immacu
late Mother, lor all tho calumnies 
against Thy Spouse, our Holy Mother 
the Catholic Church. O Jesus, Thou 
Who hast said : ‘ Whatsoever you shall 
ask the Father in My name, I will give 
unto you,’ we pray and beseech Thee 
for our brethren who are in danger of 
sin, that Thou will preserve them from 
the allurements of apostasy ; save those 
who are already on the brink of the 
abyss; grant to all the light and dis
cernment i

•Sr
means neverbrown ;-, %

life are otherto come,
of ignorance or misunderstand

ing. It is remarkable to what an ex
tent these average objections of the 
non - Catholic mind square with the 
original polemics of Protestantism in 
the sixteenth century, or when they 
are new, are nearly all drawn from 
erroneous views of the great lines of 
the Church. It needs no profound 
work like Moehler's Symbolism to 
grapple with this material—one would 
think after reading the book that the 
average American mind had been little 
touched by the advanced Protestant 
theological literature of the last two 
centuries. If tlyjse objections reullj 
represent tho elements of religious 
doubt aud hesitation in the American 
mind as regards Catholicism, there is 

for believing the assertion of 
in a late issue of

the indispensable 
examination is a sincere desire to 
know the truth—a disinterested will
ingness to be convinced. With such a 
disposition the result can not be doubt
ful.

be worn 
purpose, 
God,
habit.

cnees
and not from

A daily prayer will bo a help- 
fui reminder to this end. To receive 
the Indulgences attached to tho wear
ing of tho scapular, one must be 
regularly enrolled by a priest and his 
name inscribed on a register kept lor 
that purpose. Ouco enrolled, it is not 
necessary to have future scapulars 
blessed. Should the one wo have, be
come worn out, or broken, or lost, 
we have but to buy another and put 
it on. This we should do without fail, 
and never, day or night, be without it.

we ask for is

ti
some tremendous catastrophe 
the world with sympathetic pain, 
know that literally at the very moment 
of the suffering, distress and death, un
numbered voices all over the globe 
were crying : ” Holy Mary, Mother of 
God, pray for us now, and at tho hour 
of our death,” and we believe that Oar i;i 
Blessed Mother, who stood beside the will 
Cross of Jesus will never let one soul 
for whom His blood was shed, pass from 
earth, unaided by her loving prayers.
This faith brings us peace; and one 
day we shall see clearly what now we 
know by faith, that all tilings work to
gether unto good to them that love 
God, and that whatsoever we ask in 

believing, we shall receive.

A Lawyer Cardinal.
Mgr. Seliastiano Herroro y Espinosa 

do los Monteros, one of tho seven now 
Cardinals just created, is one of the 
most interesting men in the Church, 

irs before ho took orders, Cardi-

,5f|&

For yei
nal Espinosa was winning laurels as one 
of tho most learned lawyers in Europe. 
Ho was appointed a Judge and 
ally president of tho Court of Assize. 
Ho was honored with tho degree EL. 1). 
by his alma mater, tho University of 
Salamanca. At tho ago of thirty-five 
ho gave up his legal practice, and re
nouncing everything worldly, ho 
entered tho Congregation of Oratory. 
Pius IX. made him Bishop of Yittoria 
in 1876. Six years later ho was trans
ferred to Oviodo as its Bishop, subse
quently to Cordova and five years ago 
ho was given tho important archbishop
ric of Valencia.

Tho new Cardinal is eighty years of 
, but despste his long years of ardu- 
and strenuous work is very active

1never of tho truth, courage and 
strength in the struggle against evil, 

in faith and an active 
Therefore, most merciful 

to God

man
perfect being, full of passions and pre
judices. For this reason Christ, Who 
understood human nature perfectly, 
did not reconstitute the human family 
in lliu New Law under the pattern of a 
religious community.

When the advocates of Socialism 
point to the gospels, saying, with l‘ro- 
fessor Graham, “ that they are per
vaded with the spirit of socialism and 
communism, as the predominant spirit, 
and that all throughout the ages of the 
Church's grandeur and power wo find 
her sain ta speaking communism, the 
Church not condemning,” they are 
lying ; she never taught the fitness of 

she never

cvcntu-
persevcrauce 
charity.
Jesus, in Thy name wo pray 
Thy Father, with Whom Thou livest a 
reignest, in union with the Holy Ghost 
forever and ever. Amen.”

Our Holy Father Pope Loo XIII.. by 
a receipt of the Sacred Congregation 
of Indulgences and Relics, May Li, 190.1 
explaining rescripts of February 15 and 
October *27, 1902, has declared those In
dulgences, applicable to the souls in 
Purgatory, to be attached to the above- 
mentioned prayer : 1. Three hundred 
days, once a day. 2. A plenary In
dulgence once a month to all those who 
recite the prayer daily for an entire 
month, provided that on one day with
in the same month, being truly penitent, 
having received the Sacraments. of 
penance and the Blessed Eucharist, 
they visit any church or public oratory, 
and pray for the Pope’s intention.

The particular grace 
the grace of a happy death.

One of the uses of the scapular is to 
identify our Catholic dead. In any 
Christian community a body with such 
a mark of faith upon it will surely have 
a Christian burial and find a last reit- 
ing place in consecrated ground.

mmi V
reason
Mr. Henry Sidgwick 
the Atlantic Monthly, viz., that there 
is no longer any insurmountable doc
trinal obstacle to the reunion of the 
Protestant churches with the Roman 
Church on the basis of her actual teach- 

othor instructive 
the examination

I:

prayer 
—Sacred Heart Review.

CHURCH INVESTMENTS PAY.
ing. There are

,.11L ^ ... thoughts suggested by
On Sunday, July 12th, Our Holy ot these curious statistics.

Father Pope Leo XIII. participated in Thia little catechism may rightly 
tho celebration of Holy Mass m -he ho e to become a popular vade mecum. 
chapel adjoining the sick chamber. “°1 ® Q ig already marked in the aver-
Tbe door connecting the sick room with lCatholic home library besides the
the chapel was opened, so that His , 0ur Fathers and tho Catholic
Holiness might assist. The Sovereign D„trlne „f Faa di Bruno, not to speak 
Pontiff had several hours repose, Dr. ,, works Rkc Hay's Sincere
Lapponi resting near him throughout c- ristian and Milner's End of Con- 
the night. The physician twice ad- The style is quite suitable
ministered injections to him, once ot the scone of tho work—direct, clear,
digitalis, to strengthen the heart, and , ' j There is a sustained effort
another of camphor-caffeine to oyer- , make known frankly and sullieicntly 
come the patient's growing depression. elelnents of Catholic truth and dis-
This morning found Ills Holiness with . .. in a diction that avoids theolog- 
spirits bright, and the conditions gen- • hlaseolocy without losiug fullness 
orally improved. Dr. Mazzoni joined £ ,cis-10n. The writer does not try
his associate at 8—0 a. m. aud alter a ‘ . ;1jj ^bat might lie said, but only i
brief conlerence issued a most encour- . " . needed to make clear the im- | 
aging official bulletin. The pulse, mediatc vision of his opponent or dis- 
which went down on the 11th to. had . . such a book is equipped to take
risen to 80, while the temperature and itself, to be its own tongue, its
respiration showing no abnormal char- commentary. Its circulation
acteristics. should therefore be an unlimited one.

On the morning of the ESth ilis lloli- , rovom(,llts wm no doubt be sug-
ness took his usual light breakfast, and , d_ Thus, the titles of all books 
Dr. Lapponi, who has remained in on- fc • . duod ,,rinted in a special
ceasing vigil since the patient s case bibUo_raphy but they might bo again 
became serious, felt sufficiently assured d witll others In a logical order,
to leave the Vatican for the first tune, fe . dsb a COUrse of regular and pro- 
going to his home, where his daughter . reading in Catholic theology
lies stricken witli fever. Dr. Mazzoni ft history. The titles of chapters
was also absent, which in itself gave t0 bo numbered both in the text
th) clearest evidence that the doctors tbe table of contents, and with
themselves were relieved of immediate might be combined a progressive
apprehension. Dr. Kossoni has been , ■ cf all the paragraphs,
taken sick with fever, and was pro- yvberc a„ ,ndex subject 
vented from visiting the Pope^this era, references, it might be well to in- 
evening as he intended. Later the tiie practice of indicating in
Pontiff took a short nap, and slept . . the page or pages whore
tranquilly enough, although he seemed objection is most efficiently dealt 
to have somewhat more difficulty in ‘ , ' Finally, we cannot help suggest-
breathing. The doctors returned at ',‘“t'hat a companion volume of “ Select 
7.311 p. m. and their evening bulletin 81 ,, ,)0 jsaued, drawn
gave negative encouragement, simp y trom eloque
showing that the favorable conditions 1 -iters and by cross-references made 
cf this morning had been maintained. a companion or key to certain

Rome, July H.—“ While there is life * rtant lin09 0f objection. We wish 
there is hope,” was all the consolation Conway and his co-laborers an
that Dr. Lapponi could give to-night in ' growing measure of success in the
referring to the more serious condition f' ” ae vineyard that has been allotted 

The Pontiff '™them_ Here grow brambles, it is 
true, and here are tho rums of a rich 
cultivation-but hero also arc fertile 
soil, abundant sap, racy if wild fruit, 
the traces of former success and com- slave,
fnrt consoling and inspiriting evi- famous encyclical ,cnees of former unity and communion. Labor, the Catholic Church never failed 
On v the persistent and ingenious has- to strain every nerve in bettering the 
Lmirv of charity may hope to reclaim laboring classes, 
hè e lo t provinces from the moral When she had freed them from the 

those iom P j impend- bondage of slavery, she devoted herself
“v‘r them-batitispreciscly in heartand soul to educate them. She 
Catholicism that the Almighty has it was -re, 
planted the inexhaustible reservoir of 
charity, as wide as the world and hu
manity, and as inexhaustible as the di
vide love itself.—Very Rev. Thomas J.
Shahan in Catholic University Bulletin.

LEO. XIII. From the Journal and Messenger.
A Cincinnati paper, not given to 

great efforts for the promotion of the 
Christian religion, yet finds that money 
invested in churches and in the sup
port of religious institutions, brings the 
oreatest returns to the nation, if not to 
the individual. It declares that the 
marks of civilization are churches and 
school houses, and whore the one is 
found there will always be the other.

*
age 

to-day.compulsory communism ; 
dreamed of equalizing fortunes by the 
compulsory action of tho law ; nothing 
could be further from her thoughts 
than such an idea. Her condemnation 
of socialism and communism, which is 
the logical development of socialism, 

this conclusively.

A PRINCE AS A SERVANT.
A remarkable career ended tho other 

day at Prague, when tho grave closed 
upon the mortal remains of Bro. Karl, 
the Benedictine. Brother Karl was a 
priest, but bis love of poverty prompted 
him to seek tho avocation of the 
lowest servant, 
making himself the menial of tho 
monastery, and his superiors felt 
bound to give him an opportunity to 
practice tho exalted virtue for which 
ho hungered. Ho was of noble blood. 
The story of his early life runs thus : 
Prince Edward Schoonburg. handsome, 
dashing, and ot 
followed arms 
his thirty-tilth \car. 
over his spirit, 
warning anybody, lie rode to the ablivy 
from tl e parade grounds and standing 
at attention in full uniform, asked tho 
prior lor admission. The head of the 
order at first refused, but Prince Ed
ward broke his sword, threw away his 
epaulets, decorations and many-colored 
coat, and begged for a monk's habit 
and went to Rome, studied theology 
and was ordained. The rest has al
ready been told. His conversion, his 
vocation, his long years of servitude 
make a moral miracle not, to bo found 
outside the Catholic Church.

Itsays.
“ Tiie best people in your neighbor

hood or town are church people. 
There may be hypocrites among them 
and a scoundrel or two, who would use 
the church to mask his dealings, but as 
a whole, these church people are the 
ones you need, both in social aud busi
ness "life. You need not worry about 
your daughter if she buills up her 
social circle among the church people, 
and ill you heart you are glad that 

has found friends in the

proves
It now becomes my duty as Bishop to 

warn all our Catholics against any and
all unions, whatever may be their name, .......
that would commit them to socialism. M. Combes and tho anti Christian 
President Moyer in his address, which persecutors whose tool ho is are very 
was given to the public on Thursday, fond of tolling us that monks and nuns 
May 28 ” advises tiie reaffirmation of are useless members of French society, 
the doctrine of socialism as the most and that the country can well (lo with- 
efiicacious method for the working out them. The following from the 
classes to ultimately secure tho full Courier d'Auvergne is an excellent 
profits of their toil."—Denver Kepub- reply to such sophistry : 
iican, May 29, page 11. “At the hospital of St. Heur, a

Tho moment this advice is acted nursing Sister, a nun. by name Sister 
uiMjn and incorporated in the programme Pauline, has been attacked with small- 
ot a society or union as a doctrine pox, and so seriously that her iite is 
to be professed by its members and put despaired of. While nursing a small- 
into practice, no matter by what means, pox patient, a poor laborer who worked 
this society stands condemned by the on tho railway between Bort and 
Catholic Church. Wc have always Neussargues, and who died last week 
stood forth as the staunch friend of the of the terrible malady. Sister Pauline 

have at all times advo- caught the infectious disease* which 
association for mut- will end her life. She is twenty live 

better wages whore years of age 1 ”
surrounded with dan- And such noble women, in the estim

ation of M. Combes and his followers, 
useless ! No wonder tho journal

USELESS NUNS!
Ho was bent upon

exceptional i‘remise, 
with much c< 1 .t tillyour boy .

church, if y du haven't set foot inside a 
bouse of worship in twenty years. The 
slo,000,000 put into church buildings 
in 1902 will produce dividends while 
the world shall last. The money has 
been well invested.

A chatigti came 
One day, without

SOCIALISM.
laborer ; we 
cated his right of 
ual protection, 
labor is hard and
gers ; shortening of the hours of labor
under similar conditions. are , , , .

rri i Titimitn nims and assn- which rocurds this sad event asks .
These are legitimate aims and asso „ wm thogQ who talk ao glibly about

dation for the securing ot these aims themselves or send
is equally legitimate, just as much so «Mill ^ ^ daughtor to perform the 
as associations of capital for the main- and disagreeable duty which
tenance of fair prices. But when cap.- “!^ ’uiis^hoi ynun her life? ” One 
tal conibincs for tho purpose of advanc- thtok *«e?, an incident of itself
mg prices or depreciating labor be anfflee to bring Frenchmen to a
yond the limits of just .. -I commits mind.—London Catholic
a crime against society just as great as saner frame 
labor when it attempts to raise wages Times, 
beyond the limits of equity.

If the fear of God |fusscs5cd our 
hearts and Christain charity formed 

rule of lifo, there would be no need 
such trusts or associations.

Recently in a powerful sermon de
livered in the Cathedral at Denver, 
Colorado, Bishop N. C. Matz warned 
his hearers against accepting tho 
teachings of Social Democracy. Lack of 
space forbids inclusion of the ontiredis- 
courso, but tho value and timeliness of 
the whole may in a measure be gathered 
from passages selected hero and there. 
Tiie staunchest friend of labor, from the 

down to our own has

includes eov-

93

Prof. Frederick K. Honey, of New 
Haven, formerly professor of mechani
cal drawing in the Yale Scientific 
School, lias boon received into the 
Church and made lus 1 irst Communion 
Juno 7.

Tho announcement that ho had lie- 
Catholic was a surprise to his

days of Christ on 
been tho Catholic Church, said Bishop 
MaU. Christ, her Founder, was known 
as the Carpenter's Son ; He was Himself 
a laborer. He called and gathered 
around Him tho laboring class, “ Come 
to Me si! von that labor and aro bur
dened, and" I will refresh you." (Mathew

i, when 
Catholicnl Uou-

coino a
friends. l!is brother is Samuel R. 
Honey, prominent in Newport society. 
pvof. Honey graduated from Yale in 
lHSf>. He was a member of Christ 
Episcopal Church, New Haven, and 
for years was superintendent of its 
Sunday School._____________________

BINDING OBLIGATION TO SEEK 
THE TRUTH.

28.)xi:
From the great St. Paul, tho Apostle 

of tho Gentiles, who proclaimed the 
freedom of labor, by bursting the fetters 
of# Onesimus, Philemon’s run away 

to Leo XIII., who wrote the

Christianity is either true or not 
If it be not true you can do andof any , . . .

Their existence points to an evil which 
Christianity would banish from the face 
of the earth with that simplest of all 
eommandmends, “ Thou shalt love thy 
neighbor as thyself.”

The salvation of the labor union lies, 
not in tho embrace of socialism, but as 
(he Holy Father clearly states, 
turn to Christianity. The Church has 
saved labor twice ; first by tho aboli 
tion of slavery to which it hacl been 
condemned by paganism, and secondly, 
by the establishment of the guilds and 
the fostering care she bestowed uj 
them in educating and training of the 
laborer in her industrial schools, the 
ancient monasteries. She can and she 
will save labor a third time ; but on the 
one absolutely necessary condition, 
namely, a return to Christianity, with
out which she cannot exert her saving 
and elevating influence

of His Holiness' illness, 
has suffered another relapse, and he lies 
this morning in a more 
dition than at any time since the middle 
of last week. _

The somi-comatoso condition into 
which he fell at midnight and the 
fused state of his heretofore lucid mind 
on his awakening at an early hour this 
morning, accompanied by still greater 
depression than during yesterday, are 
regarded as symptoms of the gravest 
nature, and as pointing to an early dis
solution.

Even in the early evening 
opinion was less pessimistic, though 
Dr. Mazzoni thought the end was not 
within sight. Ho expressed the belief 
that unless the disease took an unex
pected turn there was no reason to 
apprehend an early dissolution. Th,s Inhuman Persecution,
statement, however, did not relieve the ~Vrmlsion of tho Brothers ofxiety of there who knew that power- On tltoexpu^ioi^o^ ^ g()V.

are S constantly t ' found in the convent
administered. "1,1 eic-htv years and another

Some attributed the Pontiff s w-eak- ™aV’ ™a ,uuKcrously ill. The
ness to the excessive mental and pliysi- rcligio . ' b invalid were both
cal e fforts undertaken yesterday m re- premises, being re
ceiving vistors, hearing lloly Mass, force hosnltal In an ambulance
etc. Never before has the patients moved ' day9 afterwards tho
weakness progressed as it did yestcr- wagon. urother Gayrard, died,
nay. For tho first time since his illness man of eig y, under his grief
tiie Pontiff asked to have the shutters iterngn away ,rom the refuge in
almost closed, as the light hurt his at'being ^ ? to end hisdayssur-
eyes, and at the same time, contrary to which h . frienda. Deprived of the 
his custom, ho bogged to be left as rounde J which he required’"“.r B»... a.6tw?!»rL’rara s. sag

i........ » r~ v^rris.» ‘xvti;. a;the condition of Our Holy father is other y larize(j were fined six- 
Very grave indeed, the cable despatches havo having dined together,
announcing that His Holiness himsell teen Iranes tor navmS

true.
I think as you please. But it it bo true, 

then reason itself tells us that there is 
nothing more unreasonable—there is no 
greater folly—than to live as if it wore 
not true. But perhaps you aro in 
doubt ; you 
believe that Uur is tian ity is true or not. 
Well, are you taking pains to satisfy 
yourself as to whether it is true or not? 
If you are not taking pains to satisfy 
yourself, is that reasonable ? asks the 
Boston Review.

Suppose you were advised in some 
way that a large fortune had boon loft 
you—a magnificent and very valuable 
estate—in some foreign country, an 1 

did not know whether tho report 
were in doubt

critical con-

i now
on The Condition of BEAUTIFUL PICTURE OF 

POPE LEO XIII.
con

do not know whether to
•}V’in a re-

heart and soul to
n „aa who created tho ancient guilds 
to protect labor from the ruinous power 
of competition and tho oppression of 
the usurer. Under tho mantle of the 
Church’s protection these guilds grew 
into power and their members became 
wealthy. Their destruction hy the 
Revolution has been deeply deplored 
by Leo XIII.

These are facts which cannot bo con
tested. And yet, when can you find at 
this day one of these labor advocates or 1
la>»r tut^D These "alone holds tho key to the soin-

“-saaîsSaBÿts
just wages and the second to furnish

KsW:
medical W ’ V fl 

; :
you

true or not—you
about it—do you think you would con
tent yourself with doubting ; that you 
would continue to live on in an indiffer
ent state of mind and take no pains to 
satisfy yourself whether you 
really entitled to tho estate or not ?
You know very well that you would not.
On tho contrary, you would lie wide 
awake at once, and you would take ad
vantage of every means within your
roach to ascertain tiie real facts in tiie This magnificent, painting cf His tonnes, 

dangerous'than communism, for this is ! andlianor. “‘second"to tomRh case. You would employ the ablest «turn. J°A. Mohlt*.
well known and therefore openly just wages and the second to turn is j you would liavo the records wn„. in paint ing this picture, has hurt the ad-
shunnedby'christians of ali denomina- work. H carefully parched ; you would spare no
fsons tho equity in either c« ^ , , nains or expense until you had deter- nhureh in America, who havo devot ed unusual

Such however, is not tho case with tho divinely appointed arbiter and her • od thc ,luostion definitely, whether thus In going nver tbs deealls of this psInline 
soeiatm and it becomes our duty to decisions arc backed b,• «. o on a d'|d or did m)t belong to you. wUh^hs^rUsh
hrimr out this truth as clearly as pos- sanction ; for she tolls tho capit . wli.at is the most magnificent boon brought nun 1 it, indeed, a portrait true
sibhfin a short discourse, so* that no ^^l^orer aUke in the language o SL  ̂ ^ what
one may henceforth be deceived by the l aul. Know y° kingdom of God is ihe world itself with all its wealth bolng flni«hed in twelveaeparaie primineeon 
nlaims of its advocates. Socialism in a shall not possess the kingdom ot Goa, magnificence, compared with the ,ho hittheeh «rade of chromo paoer. and hw— is theVd"tructio„ of Private 1 uor thieves nor drnnanHmir ex or- ?”*horifance t ^ ints in light!”
property, which would be transferred loners ? (First Lorinthians, v. o lirumi3ed Us in the Gospel of Jesus London, Oat.
to tho keeping of the socialistic state, l 19.)
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in the Toronto
t tho appoint
Pphy, Barrister, 
‘ition of Crown 
he Peace for the 
» position made 
n of the former 
°» Mr. C. W. 
office of County 
incomium to Mr. 
eut to the Cath- 
Haldimand, who
ud Mr. Murphy's

itifying to
in all parts of

emembered that 
Board of Trua- 
this spring Mr. 
My chosen Grand 
B. A., but after 
time was forced 

f ill health, 
ich he is now ap- 
us, and wo trmfc 
fitted long to ad- 
this high and im- 
ïh his ability and 
ify him.
ornoy for Haldl- 
into the practice 
ship with Col. 
1er the firm name
by.

!• J. Cloran, Esq., 
an his elevation to 
i. This honor has 
n a most worthy 
reflect credit upon 
nada in the Upper

;mage TO ST.
3EAUPRE.

r OF TRAINS, 
ïsday, July 21st. 
lgrimago to the 
de Beaupre, under 
i Most Rev. Arch- 
id Diocesan clergy, 
year) on Tuesday, 

Ls for the return 
l to leave St. Anne 

of Monday, July 
lose who desire to 
avo an opportunity 
le shrine and of tak- 
id procession on the 
Bonne Ste. Anne,

il of the morning 
rains, which leave 
i. on G. T. R. and 
X R. special trains 
hit by and Myrtle 
main lines of the 
R. a short distance 

nid will reach 8te. 
arly on Wednesday

will prevail at all 
T. R. from Whitby, 

>n, Peterboro and all 
as lar as Aultoville, 
of the C. 1\ R. from 
nts east thereof, in- 

Tweed, Perth, 
Brockville aud

o,
•cott, 
far as Chesterville, 

^optionally low rates 
,vo been secured tor 
Whitby and Myrtle, 

ly low rates through- 
rt of the Province. 
i good only on the 
ig, but valid on any 
lrning up to and iu- 

July 27th. This 
irsionists can leave 
ht trains on Monday,
ontreal on the uioiu- 
bat if a stop-over at 
it real is desired, it 
as to leave Montreal 

journey home, not 
norning of Tuesday, 

from Hali-isengers 
Isay will take regu- 
ionneot with special 
assengers from Mari- 

regular train and 
icial at Whitby Juue- 

from Torontoists
and other points w 
jy regular morning 
>n Tuesday, procure 
;kets as far as Whitby 

ticket

ui

aso Pilgrimage 
\c stations, and then 
, which will be await- 
3ceed to Ste. Anne de 
he benefit of tho ex- 
•onto and west thereof, 
med that ten persons 
r can purchase regu- 

fcs from any station to 
>y for one fare and a 
1 make return tickets
to. Anne’s—consider-
>.

will be under the 
tion of Rev. D. A. 
1, Ont., 
fosters

;e

who will 
containing the 

on to intending pil*

ill be attached to the 
Pilgrimage Trains, in 
meals may be pro

be downward journey 
Anno at the nominal

] une 11.—It was gi 
t that John S. Seibold, 
in of the United States 
m Episcopal clergyman 
id of Grover Cleveland, 
red into the Catholic 
ïonversion took place
i Buffalo, N. Y. After 
by Archbishop Quigley 
loved to this city. H,s 

He was in the 
twenty years, retiring 
the age limit. He is 
, He was an Episcopal 
r thirty years.

m here.

expected to die on the Feast of Our 
Lady of Mount Carmel.

At all the Masses in the Cathedral 
and 8t. Mary’s ou last Sunday the 
faithful were specially urged to pray 
earnestly for the welfare of tho Holy 
Father.
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CHATS WITH J0*JtT.Y 18, 1001
the catholic record.

r.od opens before the 
children doors of delivc 
Lmptstions and trials that 
‘ “o overwhelm them. I
pertain that He places be 

doors of opportunity
Swift, 
flit* sin**1 

Whatever

WBY 1 Y01HG III OF TWtITY SHOULD ME.TO ST. ANN. 

From the Voice.
nvB-imnrrBs sermon.hope of safety for any one, that is, to 

behave exactly like bis neighbors.
I have read that Count von lloens- 

broech, who, having been long a priest 
and for some ten years a Jesuit, is now 
the leader of the anti-Catholic move
ment in Germany, having sent some of 
his bo >ks to the Emperor, has had them 
returned to him. the Kaiser declaring 
that he would not read treatises which 
ho regards as insulting to the f.ath- 

Then it la to be

Bacred tie art Review.
IHE TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO- 

OUC CHURCH.
protestant theologian#

ceux.
In Germany, during the latter part 
the »,smooth, and the earlier part of 

the seventeenth century, the belief n 
witchcraft broke out with an absolutely

resirainable and undiscriminatiug o'.lo Church. .. .
I ,v Whole regions were laid waste. Hoped that Professor Nlppold has not 
Iweiallv was place after place „„nt anything, for ho might expect a 
îf., toned yof almost its whole female still sharper rebnlT. The one or two 
LiimVUion. At hint the madnes* rose papers of Hoensbioech that I have re at 
r! such 'I pitch that voices were hoard show that the author has not forgotten 
u-man ling that evidence should no that he is a gentleman which is more 
l, Hirer be required. The crime, men than we can say for Nippold. It aj 
'said being almost Impossible to prove, pears to me that his virulenoe is eve

vïr £r.r„;: si =-.:rass
ff^y This suggestion was token up mind cannot easily go off into mere 
and virtually acted on tor many years, froth without any thought.
Because the Jesuits showed great dis- 0ne thing Nippold casually own», 
contentment with this cruel insanity, that the revival of Roman Catholic 
there were Catholic jurists who I zea| under Vius IX. has been so effect- 
muttered that they ought to fro driven jve |K.Cause it lias been detached from 

of the country. The cruel lawyers wor|dliness, has not been the slave ol 
to have had a foreboding ol the aeclllar interests. The eminent h rench 

mortal blow which this fearful super- protestant Kdmond do Pressense has 
siition was to receive at the hand of liliewiso dwelt, much more einphatic- 
tho Jesuit Frederic Mpeo. The cruel- ally_ on the singular purity of charac- 
ties ol the Spanish Inquisition sink ter and motive in Pius IN., as furnish 
into insignificance compared with the ing a powerful moral force towards the 
indescribable havoc wrought by the a .COmplishment of his aims, lie some 
witchcraft tribunals of Germany. times bio' e out ii to crude expressions

I may remark that next to Germany, ol animosity which we could have 
though at a long interval, seems to wi#hed away, but this view ol him on 
have come Presbyterian Scotland, the whi le 1» doubtless well justified.
Episcopalian England was very much , ma romaru that Adolf Harnack, 
less infected, and Catholic Ireland not w||() .g a greater man than Boo
st all. Ireland, says a German writer, -gippold, has lately been making
seem» to be the only country of the otie protests against thisi violence
West that has never witnessed the o£ relig;nlla controversy in Germany, ual parentage.
execution of an imagined witch. It is d has insisted on having tho l apacy thU ,chool u being established ; they 
possible, I think, that there may have trcatcd with the respect due to its win )>e tho fruit of its training, and 
been some witchcraft cases in Lister, at .,iac0 m past and present history. tll rough them God’s glory will be in
tuitif so, this would have been merely L(,t cjabholic-.a, lie says, lie Catholics, <;reased_
an extension of the Scottish lunacy. and Protestants bo Protestants, coil- t[U] we believe that you are one

Professor Nippold, in liis nnapjicas- tondi|,g in all frankness for their own wi‘th Us, in hope, in this undertaking,
able malice against the Catholics, per- 1 convj( tioiis, but as fellow-Christians, ag have been one with us in tlie
feetly revels in an accusation of which r(,i. g each other with mutual con-
he gives not a shred of evidence. A M”nco ;md afl0ction. His words Thia ch„rcli is a monument of your 
large part of the witchcraft executions, gcem t(> ,|(, almost identical with those z(ja| and seif_Haeriflce ; as its walls lift 
he says, were doubtless concealed exe- q£ Bishop Kippler of Rothonburg as ,hi iiistTVI S heavenward, an enduring 
cations of Protestants for hi rosy. Gl I they are almost identical with, those ol ■ |e a^one by stone cut and tltted to 
course ho can say this, lie can say I 3;sbop Spalding of Peoria, delivered in its place, declares your faith and your 
anything. Having, like the witch-I Jouit church at Rome. love. That love and that faith are
craft judges, absolved himself from HarnacV, being so strongly sup- wriUcn in the Book of Life—an over
all obligation of being governed by ted |,y the Emperor, and by the ]asting testimony—although these mas- 
evidence, there is no reason, but the e8H(intial spirit of Christianity, scents g;ve waua crumble and fall, 
fear of over-taxing |>o|iular credulity, |ike, in the end to prevail over the yQU did welj wjien yon built to God 
why he should say that the plague and I batefn! temper of Nippold and the ^ tomple, strong and beautiful, al-
smallpox were propagated by the .... , lia,.jie Bund. The exhortation though it is of lifeless stone. But now
Jesuits in order to thin off the LuLlii.ru wkb-h I see in a leading religious ( better, for now you are build- 
population. His temper, though I magazjne 0f our country, to engage ;ng a spiritual temple whose walls are 
necessarily mitigated liy ins century, -n a now ocrUsade" against the Roman ^ q( granito but of living souls, whom 
does not differ essentially from that ol (Abolie religion, is undoubtedly a jajtd and ]0ve shall shape and adorn 
Titus Gatos, except that, unlike Oates, ,jal inspiration of the devil. that <;()d may find great pleasure in
before duping others, ho begins by Chaules C. Stakbuck. tbem. These walls shall not grow old
duping himself. " Andover, Mass. and crumble, for they are endowed

Curiously enough, as I slnll presently ________ , . -------------- with immortality and aro as eternal as
show, the one point ol presumptive „ rHRIST the everlasting hills; these walls are
evidence which really has a certain IMITATaON OF C UK LSI. liviug waus, and they shall praise
weight, he d ies not even mention. OF A „„KE M1M), their God and yours with living

Ur. David Muller, the popular, but of 'nit ‘”Knuuiwks voice; they shall glow wtth Gods
thorough and exceedingly agreeable " ' t Rrace, and the.r beaut, w.H as tor sur
historian of Germany, Is an enthusias- 1,111 ------- pass mere human beauty as ne
tic Protestant, but, unlike Fronde and Ia)rd this ia tho work of a jiorfoct surpasses earth.

honest man, hav- mftu „cvcr to let one's mind slacken lg it not inspiring
front attending to heavenly things, and caQ aid by God's grace

as it were g iritual temple of such great beauty .
And does not the beauty of this holy 
house of God grow dim and fade before 
the loveliness of that spiritual place 
where His glory dwelleth ?’ Does not 
that faith that sacrificed for this temple 
pant to strip itself for this other holier 

not that love that would

Seventh Sunday After Pentecost.

OPENING OK A NEW KCHOOL.

brlngeth forth good fruit.”

Mother of our dearest mother, 
Holy Ann we cry to thee ;

As around thy feet we gather. 
L->ok upon us lovingly.

Call to mind how in Aurigny 
Shone the light of faith once 

May it now tgtin shine cloarly. 
Charing f*r the mis e of night.

Because the premium is now at its low
est, ami protection is then secured 
which at a later period might be unob
tainable.

—To create capital for the future.

*ry good tr^e 
Matt. vii. 17.1

W ; should rejoice to-day, dear breth
ren, tor the tree which God has planted 
in Vlh midst vf us. Although v,*c have 
not yet seen its fruits, we know it is a 
good tree and that it will yield us good 
fruit, for “ Every good tree bringeth 
forth good fruit.”

.lust r.ow it needs much attention, 
that it may live anl rear its head and 
spread its branches, for it is a tiny sap
ling. But in time it will repay us a 
hundredfold the caro we bestow upon 
it now. With God’s help it will grow 
in strength and height each day, and 

begin to bear fruit, such good 
fruit that our hearts will leap for joy at 
the sight of this faithful tree, first bud
ding, then filling the air with the per
fume of its blossoms, and at length 
weighted down with good and whole
some Iruit.

Need we tell you, dear brethren, 
that we are speaking of the school the 
school from which wo hope so much 
good to come to us and to many who 
come after us?

Indeed, wo cannot tell you how much 
we hope for from this school, nor how 
much spiritual good we look for as its 
fruit. Tho school is, indeed, the tree 
which will bear spiritual fruit ; 
school will give us, by God’s grac<, 
boys and girls adorned with virtue win , 
by their lives, will honor God and their 
native land. These boys and girls will 
bo your sons and daughters, and your 
children’s children. They are those to 
whom you are attached by the closest 
of all^bonds—the bonds of blood—and to 
whom we are bound by ties of a spirit- 

It is for their benefit

•'K-BY A
-<3t of Which Lend** 

-T else a succi 
lacks, he must be an oi
Lnow uuw to make 
: iolia. Burn leader» are i 
a original thinker». 
—011g individuality, iniil 
•IV" trailers.”

Successful leadership de 
one's ability to 

The

bright,

Under the whole life policy the prem. 
iums are payable throughout the insur.Wnen the m k » **ve* &ri1 raaiag.

And the tempest tce-ed implore 
Good 8'. Anne thine -.id extending, 

8*ve them from its roc ky shore.

Seed of I)*vid, root of Jepee.
Parent of the mystic rose.

Holy * do vi *e and guide of virgins, 
Pitiful to all our wars.

} ed's lifetime, and it becomes due im
mediately at his death. It is issued 
with profits distributed every 5, lu, ir>, 
or 20 years, or without profits. At age 
20, the premium, with profits, is spj.uQ 
per thousand. It is a good plan at a 
low premium.

The money paid in premiums is saved. 
It would otherwise probably b< spent,* 
A North American policy, backed by 
85,000,000.00 of assets, soon acquires a 
substantial marketable value.

but

ly upon
self through others.
01ust not only plan» which 

must also 1m able t 
those who can cai

«cry r t
a 1 fi >ck to the

Open to the 
At Aur»y

Wonders dost thou work 
Debt and b.ind both hear a

re ;
cf hv

hut

older» efficiently and vig( 
The strength of leader 

mod very largely by 
profit by the work ol c 
rule, great leaders are 
detail, but they must ki 
details arc, and be aide 
attended to with tlieutmi 

A general cannot do a j 
II be attempts it he will 
commands more than oi 
should jHirform as little 
p,s»ible.—Success.

(shortened by Li«iu
who drink» 

a iar shorter life than 
not. That lias b 

and is conflr 
ever gathered

Shnwer upon «*^11 the graces 
Thy sweet d-ytffchter loves 10 see. 

May our hearts with joy her praises 
Sing through all eternity.

soon

Cruorus.
Good St. Anne, our Ltdy a mother. 

Tossed on life's tempestuous sea, 
When w» lose both helm and rudder 

We will turn for aid to thee. Liberal provisions. Absolute security.

THE RIGHT MENTAL ATTITUDE.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEIn considering the probabilities of a 
life hereafter, it is well to obtain, as a 
first condition, a right mental attitude.
So far as tho testimony of our senses 
goes, death seems to be the absolute end 
of life. The eyes aro dimmed; the voice 
is mute ; all motion ceases ; and the 
dissolving process of nature sets in. 
There is, apparently, no returning 
through tho door of death. Of all the 
generations of men who have gone be
fore, none has come back to tell us 
what is beyond tho grave.

But can we wholly dejiend upon the 
testimony and the reasoning of the 
senses ? Are there not other conclu
sions of tho vision and the mind, rest
ing apparently, upon a solid foundation 
of fact, which, nevertheless, have 
proven to be mistakes and even illu
sions '! For thousands of years men 
thought the horizon above them, a blue 
material canopy. They thought the 
earth flat and the sun a moving lamp, 
passing over the heavens. Their senses 
and their reason testified to such con
clusions. Yet science has now taught 
tho world the complete reverse of such 
beliefs. The horizon is impalpable ; 
tho earth is round ; and the sun (so 
Iar as the terrestrial system is con
cerned), is stationary ; it is the earth 
that moves. Science has, similarly, 
uncovered the illusory character of a 
great many other notions of the 
Matter, for instance, is not solid and 
stationary. Solids are full of molecu
lar movement. All things are not what
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PRIESTS' HEW RillCOULD NOT SLEEP.
of Headaches and Valus in 

the Side.
On Account

they seem. f t „;v:nL, due ----- For the Greater Convenient k of thf.
In view of such lact9* S'vmg ™ the s\d condition of a hhkihi' littw; | Kk.v. Clergy

weight to the lesson that science ihe whiivms’ fink of thk Sa>
teaches on every side, to-wit : That ,i!RL 1 NrlL mtl , ' ' Blessings.
tiiit.es may he actually the reverse ol nl.l.s CAMK i<> uu. i. . Compiled from authentic sourer», l’uhli-t.d
wIirl thev seem to be—we are brought Many young girls, seemingly in the with the approbation of His Knnnence f&r^f- to This Rttitode of mind as toward best of health, suddenly grow l.sHesi,. oa,

death; It may not bo the absolute and lose strength. Inc color leaves Oo India paper; thumb index,
endin'- that it seems to be. There may their cheeks ; they become thin, have Frire 75 rts. Post Paid
he wonders beyond. little or no appetite, and suffer from Kor sal„ ttt the Catholic Record 0flics,

Science has revealed to us marvels headaches and other bodily pain. Such London, Onr. 
that, to the uneducated man, would was tho case of Bessie, youngest daugn- 
seem to be impositions upon his credu- ter of Mr. Chas. Cobleigh, Eaton 
litv. Thus, to be told ,thot this pon- Corner, Que. Speaking ot his daugh 
derous earth of ours is a great ball, tor's illness and subsequent cure, Mr.

in the Cobleigh savs :—'* Lp to the age of 
eleven, Bessie had always enjoyed the 
best of health and took great pleasure . 
in out of door play. Suddenly, how
ever, she seemed to lose her energy , 
her appetite failed her ; she grew thin 
and pale ; slept badly at night, and 
complained of distressing headaches in 
the morning. We thought that rest 
would be beneficial to her, and so kept 
her from school, but instead of regain
ing her strength, she grew weaker and 
weaker. To make matters worse, she 
began to suffer from pains in the side, 
which were almost past endurance. At 
this stage we decided to try Dr. W il- 
liams' Pink Pills. After a couple of 
weeks, the good effect of this medicine 

Bessie be-

IN THE AliMINt 
CKAMKNT8 AND

The Spur that Make» 
It is astonishing h 

there is in an intense 1 
to achieve thehunger 

which lies nearest the 
Napoleon used to sa 

solution can make rea
sibilitk s.

Whvn 1 see a youth 
purpose stamped upc 
when I see him worki 
of great price, early 
he cannot be turned 1 
hair's breadth, no ma' 
him, 1 feel sure that 
1 never knew a perst 
hard, persistently and 
fur years toward a ce 
did not, at least appi 
his end.

On the other hand, 
slinking his duties, 
shiftless, indolent, 
shows no desire to gel 
or aspiration which 1 
Lpwaid, I feel as su 
will not succeed.

It is this divine hun 
or skill which mcas 
power. No youth ca 
without a clean-cut 
ambition, and a long 
the thing on which ht 

A worthy ambitioi 
makes man struggle 
The surest sign of tl 
accomplish things,- 
things to pass—is a 
accomplishment, or 
something and be 
world.

Lincoln had thi 
which impelled him 
of miles in the for 
borrow books which 
to buy.

This hunger for 
yearning aspiration, 
pans ion und growth, 
ever looks upward a 
-—this is the kind 
every youth should

The boy Garfield 
hunger when he ap| 
ring the academy 
floors for his tuitioi 
wood for fifty conse< 
to earn a few dollar 
at school.—Success

Toronto nnd Montreal Line.

Richelieu & Ontario Nav. Co,
Ticket Office. 2 King st. E.. Toronto.to know that we 

in rearing this
lifting itself, without support, 
heavens, revolving around its axis at 
tho rate of a thousand miles an hour, 
and lushing at a terrific speed.!hrotigh 
the heavens around an elliptical orbit, 
seems to be a wonder of wonders. 
Nothing more incredible is presented 
to us by the mythologies of history.

The admonition is, then, an enlight- 
towards the

and an open

Nippold, is a genially 
ing not a trace of virulence in his com
position. His words are emphatic. 
The one religion, says lie, wi.s just 
as much controlled by the prevailing 
madness as tho other. This van only 

that that tho proportion < f vic- 
neither greater n, r 

an on g tho 'Catholics than among tho 
Lutherans. ' Then as the Vrotostants, 
before tho Cathol c revival, say down 
to about 1Ü70, were reckoned at about 
nine-tenths of the population, includ
ing Austria, the inference is that nine- 
tenths of tho witchcraft murders were 
perjietrated by Protestant judges, the 
proportion gradually lessening as the 
number of Catholics once mire in
creased.

Yet there was a i uih larger number 
Protestants among tho

■A

Saturday to Monday roi*SWWt »>
indolent person, but by a certain 

free mind, which does
To Charlotte, Port of Rochester. 1000 

Islands. Prescott and Return.
Leaving every Saturday at I p.n 

Monday 7 a m. Steamer 1

^Ævo by an inordinate affection to

any thing created.
Preserve me, I beseech Thee, O my 

most merciful God, from the cares of 
not be too much

mein 
tims was

m., returning 
dronto.

ened skepticism as 
elusions of the senses, 
mind towards the possibilities of w’on- 

yefc unascertained.— Catholic

one ? Does , , _ .
not rest until the Lord had a house a 
little lit in which to dwell, enlarge it
self at the thought of this other house 

stone is a temple of the

V The demand still keeps up 
IT HAS REACHED ITS

this life, that I may

be ensnared by pleasure ; and from all 
liinderances of tho soul, lest being 
overcome by troubles I be cast down.

Ii Citizen.whose every
living God? .

Wo have, indeed, cause for joy to
day. The tree has been planted which 

. will bear precious fruit—souls for God.
Three Gcol Resolutions. (;od gra„t we may lie down beneath the

threo things about which shade of this tree and praise Him for
make good resolutions its planting'and its fruit 1 Each of ns

will taste of ils fruit in God sown time.
it to a noble

Eighth Thousand in 
less than a year.THE PRIEST.

From the Catholic Transcript.
Fo hour of night is sacred to his re

pose. No message is inopportune. No 
avocation forbids his immediate attend
ance at the sick bed. No gain or profit 

divert his feet from the way which 
leads to the dying couch, 
friend when all the world is found 
empty and fleeting. The man of faith 
will not quit this life without his abso
lution. His own sacerdotal heart will 
not suffer him to withhold his benedic
tion. Dying sinners fear his approach, 
but they kiss his hand as it is lowered 
after absolution. They bless him as he 
recedes from their repentant couch. 
They count the hours till his reappear- 

and weep with joy that he does 
the supreme

Extraordinary demand for
decidedly apparent.

cheerful, her step quicker,
was

Father Effiott S

Bite of Qtirist
h came more 

her eyes were brighter and she seemed 
more like her former self. We con
tinued giving her the pills for several 
weeks longer, until we felt that she had 
fully recovered her health and strength.

it not been for

There avo 
one should
rather than about any others, says a 
I'aulist Father. First, the practice, of 
prayer ; second, going to confession 
Lid Communion ; third, avoiding tho 
occasions of sin. Tho first two 111 our 
souls with God's grace and the third 
keeps xis out oi danger.

Put all your good resolutions into 
company with prayer, and monthlynr sonmibnmw
least quarterly, Communion, and you Xn(i and stare forevermore h.v. sel, 
will jlaV(> „„ great difficulty in pulling | Thethlng» which our weak.ludgment he 
I h rough. From month to month is not I ,er whlch we grieved with Isshcs
so long a time to keep straight, and a I wet, 
good confession and a worthy Commun- Will flash
• • God’s best help. Morning and I A..tar.^me

...ark of prodesti- | rW ^ >Mmed r„proo, wa3 love 

most true.

of outlying 
Catholics than ol outlying Catholics 

And as at Let us labor now to rear
v, for beneath its branches we shall 
t in joy and much peace.

canthe l’rotestants. He is the
this time every ground of hatred and 
suspicion naturally took the shape of 
an impeachment for witchcraft, it is 
hard to suppose—although Nippold 

suggests this, attributing

Profusely illustrated, 
S00 pages in cloth for

1 honestly believe had 
Ur. Williams' Vink Pills, our daughter 
would not have recovered her health and 
strength, and I shall always have a good 
word to say for this medicine.”

Ur. Williams’ Pink Pills will cure all 
troubles that arise from poverty of the 
blood or weak nerves. Among such 
troubles may be classed anaemia, head
ache, neuralgia, erysipelas, rheuma
tism, heart ailments, dyspepsia, partial

merit s t'h à t' 'r e n d o r ^ mi so ra Id e ^'t h o i v c s SALESMEN WANTED
Be sure you get

. SOMK T1MK,

©ee: ©oltai*nov.-r oven 
these disguised heresy trials to hier
archical policy that such an oppor 
tunity of gratifying religious hatred 
under another name should have been 
altogether overlooked by the Southern 
Catholics. Yet tho words of Muller 

that the two religions 
in the relative

*§|eg$| Canadian Messenger,
hen all life's lessons have been
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is

e out of life’s dark night, 
oat In deeper tints of blue, 

sue how all God's plana were

ance,
not abandon tbem in 
moment. Nevertheless, happy, thrice 
happy, they who delay not the day of 
his visitation till death is near.

If the priest is entrusted with power 
from on High it is not for himself, but 
for tho people. Those who refuse to 
draw water from this well of life have 
eaten from the insane root which leads 
the reason captive and makes the lffe 
of the unfortunate recusant a living 
spiritual suicide. The priest is set 
apart for the people. If they do not 
realize his beneficent mission let them 
know that God has placed among thorn 

fountain of living water from which 
forfeit what is

hi fore uaro exproHM, 
show no difference 
prevalence ol tho witchcraft madness.
1 am inclined therefore to think that 
the Jesuits impeded tho disposition to 
confound heresy with witchcraft- 
having always had a preference lor 
persuasion, and that on tho other hand 
the Lutherans of tho North, findingfow 
Catholics whom they could bring to 

witches and wizards, turned 
tho Calvinists. How-

ion is
night prayers
nation to eternal life ; keep away from
and avoidUi'g^bad rea*ding°and al! Othei- I And it some time, commlnxled with life's 

dangerous occasions, has very much to we'flnd’ihe wormwood. And rebel and shrink, 
do with an innocent life and happy Be -me a w^sn^Hend ,h»c your.^r mlee^
death- 1 face.

ytmT aoVrow wU h ^f^Vce.

aro a
And of so many 

the genuine 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, 
on the wrapper around every box. 
Sold by all medicine dealers, or sent 
by mail, post paid at 50 cents per box 
or six boxes for §2.50, by writing direct 
to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co , 
Brockville, Ont.

women, 
with the full name “ Dr. This is the time of year to 
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trial as
their fury upon
ever, the frenzy was so wholly emanev room witJ, good Catholic pictures I And you an„
pato from any approach to rationality, ; 'it ,md a rooln without such pictures Æ^ïweetest gif God sends His friend, 
that it is hard to draw any conclus ion ^ ag muoh as a r„om with windows ^ lt0halthBOmetimrs ho sable pall of death
You do not know how to reason about r without these necessities. A€onM,i, the fairest boon H>s 'ove <,an eon .
the inhabitants of a tnadhouso, an. and , men„ only good, pure II --^w'thm Ind aîî God", working e=e

at this time was one nrtat cfcure8 aro consolers of loneliness, Lv ldinterpret,ftiuhl8doub^ and strife.
and a relief to tho troubled mind. And 1er each mystery could find » key.
Thev are windows to tho imprisoned Rutnotto da,. Then be content, poor heart : 
iuxirt, hiRiks, histories, sermons which ,!od-a pian», like lilltrs pure and white, un 
we can read without the trouble ol ;not tear th6 dose shut leaves apart ;
turning over tho leaves or straining Timo will rovoal the oftlyxoe cf gold.rS- Jff s2= S ”f k e x. -m.
a large city. Pictures of our Lord and 
His saints inspire ns, g'tvo us courage, 
and induce us to bear our cross with 
ChrUtian resignation,

Pictures in a Home
shall shortly know that lengthened
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necessary the th 
toust precede mas 
A trained eye can a 
the difference betx 
subject based on 
found study, and 
u rapid consultât^ 
dias. Many mei 
picking up inform 
difficulty with th 
information 
dse Hamilton's p

must replace the feelinK of lassitude and men^

£,;fg of 0ur £0ii

,c'h and 'asstmllativ ,

ii
they must drink or 
sweetest and most salutary in this 
world.

If tho swaggering infidel sets the 
priest in a category by himself, it is 
primarily because God Himself has 
wrought the separation—a separation 
which only His wisdom, His mercy and 
His power could devise and operate. 
The life of the priest is a life of 
miracles—and all miracles aro from 
God. The age of overt miracles is 
indeed past. But tho secret wonders 
wrought by the absolving and conse
crating power of the priest are un
known to the unbelieving world. They 
are little known to the faithful and to 
himself. They are realized nowhere 
outside of heaven and hell. The 
angsls look on in wonder and thanks
giving. The demons look on in 
impotent rage.

Mr ho carried by rich, 
fatigue worries ai 
tho brain, but the 
organs. No remedy yot discovered, possesses 
the marvellous brain strengthening power that 
Ferrozone has demonstrated in thousands or 
cases. Ferrozone does not stimulate the brain 
into a fltiul glow, but by improving digestion, 
strengthening the nervous system, stimulating 
assimilation, giving new strength to the heart, 
it sends a stream of red vitalizing blood ’o tho 
brain. Thus it is a true brain food. Ferro
zone is sold by all reliable druggist*.

Germany 
madhouse.

There was oao particular outbreak ol 
frenzy at Cologne, which brought u 
number of distinguished victims to the 
stvko. This bus been interpreted as an 
exercise of concealed I’oplsh hatred 
against Vrotostants. However, the 
matter lias been taken in hand by two 
American gentlemen,Protestants, who».

I researches aro given by Jans 
sen. Their conclusion is that th. 
jury of the prosecutors was directed 
not against Lutherans, but again t 
Catholics of peculiar eminence fo 
Catholic devoutness, among them being 

two Jesuits

X nd aim
stoma WRITTEN FOR LITTLE ONES. 
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We alt, Havk Missions in thk World.— 
There is a work to do for every man on earth, 
there is a function to perform for everything 
on earth, animate and inanimate. Everything 
has a mission and the mission of Dr. Thomas 
Kcleotric Oil is to heal burns and wounds 

hf.coldi

na mes an

LIQUOR HUD TOBACCO MBITS ryorsir^ i Hb Union Mutusl Fire
1HSÜRME CO. Of CIIHl.

every description nnd cure cough 
and all affections of the respirâto

ra and all summer complaints are to 
auick in their action that the cold hand of 
death is upon the victims before they are 
aware that danger is near. If attacked do —.

and you will get immediate relief It acts with 
derful rapidity and never falls to effect a

A. «OIAOOAHT, ^r'e'.:;,CT,

WiïSÜtfSSfà p»r=°"For Sea-Sickness, Nausea, 
aud maladies of this toy' 
almost magical power c 
Buffer periodically from 
iuatkeip Norvillne at 
sweetened water will 
lief and in the 
is completed.
""riiKY*DLKAiree THE SYerKM y'OHpm'UtY. I How A°awo»tm»n. Blitmp

V.,vmelmv« \ f.w Hon. Thomas Coffer, Senator,
u,ndon-___

I,-, terloua

I BàESSSF fe*

Ohole
priests and I believe 
The insane irritability of the time was 
maddened by everything out ol th 
common, unwonted profanoness or tin 
wonted piety ; neglect of the sacra 
ments or peculiar attention to thorn 

uncommonly bad or an

one or po yield quickly to tho I Refer 
f Nervlline. aud if you I standing

v hand!’f /T few drops bSBlr W. R. Meredith, chief Justice, 
give Hlmost inHtiiiil re Hon. G. W. Rose. Premtor of Ontario, 

course of half an hour 'tv cure R0v. John Potts. D. I)., coUo«^^
Y-our mousy bask ,( you du no, | Rev.

TOKON-TU,ONT.t«-0K8TABL18HKD
1859
full government n**

Losses Paid Since Organization. non.'0
Business in Force. - • * 6n8.690.ie

Ii;
Children and the poor have wakini- 

dreams of “ The Good Fairy of Wishes, 
who fulfils, also in dream, their mani
fold longings. Grown children, too, 
and the rich have this fond dr 
Yet is there really a Good Fairy of 
Wishes—God.—Austin O’Malley.

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Sickle s Anti Consumptive Syrup, a medicine 
of extraordinary penetrating and healing
haveenseCd lt as belng^Uie'best’medlclim'sold'for 

cough*, colds, Inflammation of the lunge, and 
all affections of the throat and chest. Its 
agreeablpnees to the taste makes it a favorite 
with ladies and children.

1 of Toronto 
Catholic

Nay, oven 
uncommonly good memory was some 
times enough to send a man or woman 

Tho other cases woul-
Hon. John DR\5£NideIlt, lllC0 ° v'icSt* 

.^td Managing»-»'

«-«-a,. ,«”},nroec

ng
ho

to the stake.
doubtless be found like this of Colog 
uu directed against the other religion 
but directed against any unusual niani 
lestation of neglect or dovoutness v 
any religion. There was one precarious

1 H. Waddinoton,earn.
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^XS^WITU YOUNG MEK
before the feet of His 

of deliverance from

heart into it. 1 do not believe in min- 
chiof-making in school hours as this Is 
kind of animal spirits that make poor 
scholars ; and I believe those boys who 
take part in rough, hard play out oi 
school will not find any need of it.— 
Theodore Roosevelt.

the crowd. Christopher Colnm- LYouCaçBuyJmind." It is only when a subject is upon 
mastered by exploration in every direc- bus stood alone amid the scotts and

of the. world. There were only

r
I

tion and by long meditation that the 
mind becomes imbued with its peculiar 
quality, is able to divine whit it does 
not see at a glance, and in the end pre
sents it from a fresh and individual 
point of view.

The intellectual difference between 
men is much more important along the 
lino ol quality than along the line ot 
mere information, There are a great 
many fairly well-informed people who 
have practically nothing to say ou any 
important subject ; they know a great 
deal ; but they have not mastered the 
subject, nor have they really entered 
into it. On the other hand, there are 
those whose information is compariti ye- 
ly limited, and yet who make positive 
contributions to a subject whenever 
they discuss it. There are those who 
touch everything on the rim, and there 
are those who see everything from the 
center. The li rst are always superficial, 
no matter how large their information ; 
the second are always fundamental, no 
matter how limited their definite knowl
edge.

sneers
two behind him — one the devoted 
priest, Father Ferez, and the other the 
most noble woman of her age, the Cas 
ti 1 lan (juovn, Isabella, nobly called 
“ The Catholic." And now the world

God opens
CbilntHtio»s”nd trials that would other- 
Overwhelm them It is Just us 
certain that He places before us wide 
c”n door» of opportunity .-Dr. 1. H.

IE. »]
at its low- 

a secured, 
it be unob- <9

THE WHITE PONTIFF."is filled with the praises of Columbus. 
Then lift the flag of right, hold it high 

Draw theSwift.
Thv Stutf <»f 

Whatever 
lacks, 
know 
allons, 
hut 
strong 
ways 

Suvc

NBEAI T1FVL TK11HTE INSI'lUEl) UY 1’OPI 
LK*)'a TOUCHING qUEHY, “ WHY DU 

-.THEY WANT ME GONE?"
Under the heading “ W by Do They 

Want Me Gone?" the Atlanta Con
stitution says editorially :

“The cable informs us that this is the 
pathetic question Pope Leo XII1. puts 
to liis personal attendants when per
chance he hcar.i that rumors of his seri
ous illness or death are often sent

which Leader* are Made.
successful leader 

be an organizer and
uuW Lu make successful combi.,- 

Born leaders are not imitators, 
original thinkers. They have 

individuality, imitators are al- 
“ trailers."
cssful leadership depends entire- 

... noon one's ability to multiply him- 
sill through others. The great leaders 
,, UBt 11(,t only plans which arc practical 

... must also ire ablo to call around 
tVui those who can carry out their 
orders efficiently and vigorously.

The strength of leadership : 
ulod very largely by one's ability to 
uroiit by the work of others. As a 
rule great leaders are not men of 
detail, but thev must know what the 
details arc, and be able to have them 
attended to with the utmost exactitude.

A general cannot do a private’s duty. 
If he attempts it he will tail, and if he 
commands more tl.au one army, he 
should perform as little detail work as 
possible.—Success.

Shortened by Liquor Drinking;.
who drinks is assured of

A,i<for ever above the wrong, 
sw'ord, the sword of the spirit, the sword 
which Paul drew, the sword ol truth, 
and when the battle ia over, the battle 
of life, and the smoke clears away from 

battlefield, in the cool gray of the 
dawning morning, you shall be found 
not amid the cowardly crowd, but amid 
the victor host. Men will laurel- 
wreatlie your name and the Angel above 
will open the golden gates of Paradise 
and welcome you to glory forever-

else a d sums ■> future.
Y the prem- 
t the insup. 
e» due im- 
Ft is issued 
7 5.10, 15, 
ts. At age 
to, is £10.00 
<l plan at a

Jrhe must 'V I

the 49.

\ •
ELaafek. " E«m

of apyGrocer
abroad.

“It is a very pertinent question. 
Why should any good person anywhere 
in the limits of civilization desire the 
departure from mortal action ol this 
grand old hero of the X atican ? He is 
to-day the greatest living statesman ol 

and his work for the peace and 
men has been such as to

more.

ÉîeeSI
EI-îuÊFI'is

\niGHT-Eater W

mis is saved, 
ly lx* spent. 
, bac ked by 
n acquires a

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. vCT
is mvas-

MMTHE HOLY FATHER AND THREE 
CONVENT GIRLS.

riri1 THEie.
Europe, 
good will of 
give him a place in history far above 

of his contemporaries.
The White Pontiff succeeded Pius 

IX. at a time when the whole world was 
in ferment. European States were 
greatly inflamed by their jealousies and 
clashing arms of policy. The United 
States had recently been in the most 
awful internecine war ot the ages, the 
French invasion of Mexico had ended 
in failure and France had been whipped 
to a finish by Prussia. The whole 
circle of civilization was in a condition 
of transformations which have since 
culminated and changed largely the 

of the world.
After twenty-five years in the Vat

ican, holding himself a state prisoner, 
dreaming always of the restoration of 
the temporal kingdom to which Pius IN. 
succeeded on this day fifty-seven years 

and of which he was dispossessed

Recently three pupils of the Sacred 
Heart Convent, Boston, had the groat 
privilege of a private audience with the 
Holy Father, and wo are glad to repro
duce the appended simple and graceful 
account of the event.

The room at the Vatican in which the 
audience took place had two doors, 

at either end. The three young 
ladies entered from the south side. 
Directly in front of them was the door 
which was soon to open to His Holi- 

Right above this latter door was 
gn ill cent alabaster crucifix, and the 

Christ that hung thereon was particu
larly and strikingly pathetic in its ex
pression. When the door opened the 
narrator really thought she saw, in 
some sort, a reproduction of the cruci
fix in the white-robed figure of the 

Alabaster, the purest and

Alw ay* Hum We.
FATHER CRONIN AT COMMENCEMENT EX

ERCISES OF ST. JOSEVll'S COLLEGIATE 
INSTITUTE, BUFFALO.

Great Men Are
ate security.

any

yVJFE . . To-day you commence your jour
ney tiirough life. Not without reason 
is the end of the scholastic year called 
commencement day. Naturally, people 
would think it should be called the 
end ; but no, commencement, because 
now, in reality, do you commence your 

in life. Human life, with its 
joys and its sorrows, with its hopes and 
disappointments ; human life, with all 
its struggles, its triumphs and defeats ; 
human life, where we reach out our 
hands, quivering with expectancy, for 
that fame to which the soul of our am
bition has turned.

I am an old man and I can speak 
from the experience of years.

in my time, young men like you, 
“ with hopes as bright and hearts as 
light as bird upon the wing." Their 
mother's hearts were tilled with glad- 

occasions like this, and what 
were not foretold of

JTiil
l ____

uses
IT. miLite

- jpr ;« The man 
lar shorter life than the man who 

does not. That lias been known for 
titty years, and is confirmed by all the 
statistics ever gathered, and it is a 
surprise that any stress has been laid 
on the fact at the anti-alcoholic con- 
lerencc at Bremen," said Dr. Abbott, 
of Boston, secretary of the State Board 
ot Health, recently, when shown the 
report that Professor Segraiu, ot 
Paris, had gone into the subject ot 
.. alcoholism and tuberculosis" before 
their convention.

As a matter ot history, experience 
and tact, the drinking man has not tiie 
same chance as the total abstainer. 
Dr. Abbott produced the English 
tistics on the matter and showed that 
the mortality ot men who are accus
tomed to handle liquor daily is from 
one and three-quarters as great as 
those who are not in such proximity

KIE,
President, .'3s: .

TO W 
PAINT 
RIGHT

career If our name is’nt on it, you’ll have 
trouli'.e with it.

Ramsay s Paints, paint most and paint 
best. Ready for use and price just right.

Write us, mentioning this paper, for bocV let 
showing how sume beautiful homes art* painted 
with our paint'
A. RAMSAY & SON, Paint makers, MONTREAL*

Lstd. 1S42.
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Pope.
palest, can best express the paleness 
of the august face of Pope Leo XIII.

When the American ladies knelt 
around him the Pope was at once in
terested.

“ And so," he said, “ you are going 
to leave Rome in a few days. Well, 
my children, carry with you my bless
ing to the American people. I love 
them ! they are a grand nation, a pro
gressive people, and the Church iu 
America has a glorious future in your 
truly free land.*

He said many other things of the 
same bearing, and then asked,

“ What pleased you 
Rome ?"

“ This audience with you, Most Holy 
Father," the three spontaneously an
swered.

“ Ah," said the Pope, “ I fear you 
I thought the 

truth-loving

I have
THINKS IT IS A FIRST-CLASS MACHINEseen, ago

by X'ictor Emanuel, Luo XIII. 
nevertheless has shown himself the pro

thinker, diplomatist and 
humanitarian of the Church, unless 
some may prefer Leo X.

“His influence had ever been to build 
man-

“ Enclosed And $41.20 10 pay for the r> drawer 
drophead Windsor Machine you sent on trial and 
,another of the same kind. Prepay the freight 
charges and indude Home Grinder. The machine 
you sent me is very satisfactory and works well.
1 think it ia a first class machine. 1 

So writes Mr. John K Connery. < astleford 
Station. Ont., under date of April 20,1903. Our 
price for the 5 drawer drophead \S indsor Machine 
is $dl.50 each, and prep lid freight charges 60 conte 
each to points east of Toionto This machine had 
ninro hardened and tempered parts than any of 
the high priced machines, will last longer than 
any of them, and is guaranteed for 20 y care.

\ ery often we receive orders like the above 
parties who have bought one machine fro 
the second machine being wanted for some 

« l\ or acquaiiVanco However, anyone can test one
of our machines for 20 days without any exo msa, 
as wo send them out for that length of time on

foundest
ness on
bright triumphs 
their future ! But alas, and still alas ! 
how soon did not the brilliant tints of 
the rainbviw fade in the sky !

did they not fall by the wayside ! 
How quickly did not the laurels with 
which they' were crowned wither in the 
dust ! A nd why ? Because they forgot 
the teachings of the Christian schools. 
Because they wore recreant to duty 
and to God. Because their eyes were 
blinded with the glitter and glare of 
tiie world. Because their consciences 
were sea reel by tiger-like passions, and 
the brilliant hopes that the family once 
entertained of them turned to the des
pair of broken hearts.

But I know that jyou will not belong 
to that class. You are too proud : you 

too noble ; you would rather die, 
while the dew of"life's morning is upon 
your brow than ever bring tears to 
the eyes of your mothers or break tiie 
hearts of your fathers. You are deter
mined to achieve success, and you will 
do so under God, by following 
tain rules vou have laid down for your- 

will be an

s a-

t®up the Apostolic faith wherever 
kind could be readied by the Church 
and its gospel. Relieved of the intimate 
problems of State government he has 
embraced in the philanthropy of his 
statesmanship all lands and nations. 
The trend of his pontifical genius and 
inspiration lias been towards democracy 
in religion and his counsel has always 
been to unify the spiritual forces of the 
woild for the universal welfare of man
kind. Ilis encyclical, ‘ Rerom Novar- 
um,' is one of the greatest and most 
luminous monographs ever written 
upon the yet unsolved problems of the 
social forces of society.

“ When the call comes to go that he 
must obey, the world, independent of 
creeds, will weep at the bier of this 
masterlul Christian leader and lover of 
mankind."

$nm»to it.
“In all cases of the brain, the lurgs, 

the liver and the kidneys, the drinking 
roan is at a disadvantage. In liver 
diseases he has but one chance in six 

The German 
the same thing, and if 

been

£S.
most in

with the other man. 
statistics prove
the American statistics had 
properly kept up they would show the 
same. The life insurance companies 
will not take habitual users of liquor 
if they know it, and their statistics 
most complete in this regard."—Boston 
Pilot.

mu rates, etc. Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.
are flattering me. 
Americans were a

SACREDKNIEM K OF THE 
AliMINI-TK.moN THOUGHTS ON THE 

HEART.
people."

They attempted to protest, and one 
of the Cardinals present answered :

“ And so they are. Your Holiness, 
these children have spoken the truth
ful feelings of their hearts."

Then there were a few words more of 
blessed encouragement and consola
tion, a generous blessing for themselves 
and all their dear ones and the precious

that Makes Men Struggle. God In His providence leaves a great 
Let us strive 

our prayers the

The Spur
It is astonishing hew much power 

there is in an intense longing or divine 
hunger to achieve the particular thing 
which lies nearest the heart.

ournoH. Published 
a Kmincnce 
\ of an inch îhick 1 
,1 binding. printed 
ex.
ost Paid
.ic Record Office,

Cardi. deal to our prayers, 
earnestly to console by

of the Sacred Heart lor theraving 
salvation of men.

It is most important to know that the 
Heart of Jesus perfectly understands 
this cold love of ours, and is very con- 

receive it. Oftentimes those 
love, and spend

OUR RELIGION.that a firm re-Napoleon used to say 
solution can make realities out of pos-

cer-
Trusting that the digression on Pur- 

gatory may have been of profit, 
shall "return to a consideration of the 
sixth article of the Creed, "He ascend
ed into Heaven : sitteth at the right 
hand of God, the Father Almighty."
St. Bartholomew is credited with the 
authorship of this article.

Plainly stated, we have here the doc
trine of ôur Lord’s ascension. Of course 
it is well understood that it means that 
Jesus Christ as man, composed of body 
and soul, ascended into heaven. For 
as God lie was always there, and as God 
could not cease to be there. It is 
evident, theretore, that the doctrine 
relates to an event in the life our Lord 

And the purpose of our Lord's 
ascension was to open the way to 
kind. It is fitting, indeed, that He 
should have done so, for His body, 
made glorious and immortal by virtue
of His resurrection could not find a suit
able place in a world of sin and proba-

By the second part of this article,
“ sitteth at the right hand of God, the 
Father Almighty," two ideas are con
veyed to us. First, that He occupies 
thé highest place of honor, thus show
ing the infinite glory He has won for 
Himself, and, secondly, that this has 
elevated Him as man high above all 
creatures. They further teach ns that 
our Lord is in Heaven as an abode of 
eternal rest enjoying the same glory as 
tiie Father and the Holy Ghost.

St. Thomas added the seventh article :
*• Thence He shall come to judge the 
living and the dead." Here we have 
enunciated a most important doctrine 
and one which many non-Catholics have 
entirely discarded. It is that of rend
ering an account of our lives to God 
that we may merit our reward or receive 

punishment. It enunciates the 
doctrine that God will judge all men. 
Bin. say many of our separated breth
ren, there is no hell. All men will be 
saved by the infinite mercy of God. 
Ho would not lie merciful, however, il 
He wore to condemn any t o a place of eter 
mil punishment. They forget that God 
is likewise infinitely just. But how 
can He be just if lie were to give 
heaven to the good and bad alike ?

Moreover, the very words of the 
Vpostle contradict such a contention. 
He says “ to judge the living and the 
dead." By this he moans all men. By 
" the living " is further meant those 
who have died in the friendship of God. 
By “the dead " is meant those who 
have departed this life in the enmity of 
God ; that is, in mortal sin. As 
have been taught, there will lie two 
kinds of judgments, 
ing immediately upon the soul leaving 
the body and the other at the end of 
tiie world. The first is called the par
ticular, and the second the general 
judgment. To merit tiie judgment of 
r.he just, therefore, we should corre
spond with God’s graces and thus make 
„nr lives coMorm to His law. Heaven 
is the reward for all who do so.—Church

sibilitits. self, and bv so doing, you
When 1 see a youth who has a deep hull0r to your r„ee, to your religion, to 

purpose stamped upon his features : r coul',try and to the devoted Broth-
wlien I see him working for this pearl ers anq friends ; and none will lie 
ot great price, early and late, so that |,n,u<’cr of your success than those 
he cannot lie turned from liis course a Bpjr;tual son's of the saintly De La 
hair's breadth, tio matter what tempts Sa|ie, that wondrous man whose fame 
him. 1 feel sure that he will succeed. ])ow the world, who has founded 
I never knew a person who struggled a order and system of education,
hard, persistently and enthusiastically [lut on)y for the poor, but for all 
fur years toward a certain object, who ciasacS] that lias never been outdone, 
did not, at least approximately, attain ft is a hard life, the life of a L bristiin 
his end. Brother : a mortified life, and I know

On the oilier hand, when I see a boy I t lore are iu the ranks oi the
slinking his duties, who is listless, Christian Brothers men who would 
shiftless, indolent, ambitionless and have aelieived laurel crowns in any 
shows no desire to get ou, no ambition walk cf Hfe, men of distinguished fam- 
or ampliation which leads him to look nien of lofty genius, men of heroic 
upwaid, I feel as sure that tins boy I vfr^ue, men who. like the gentle 
will not succeed. Gerald Griffin, Ireland’s \\ alter Scott,

It is this divine hunger for knowledge took cff the trappings of pride and 
or skill which measures our success- devoted himself to God in the very 
power. No youth can accomplish much I noonday of his fame ; and they, like 
without a clean-cut purpose, a lofty prefer to live secluded, mortified
ambition, and a longing to accomplish hunknown lives in the cause of t hris- 
the thing on which he has set his heart. 1 tjan education, looking for their fade- 

A worthy ambition is the spur that I je99 crown beyond the stars, 
makes man struggle with his destiny. Qne thing that 1 would take the lib- 
The surest sign of the genius that can er^y Qf counseling you in this beg in
accompli sh things,— that can bring n\ng 0f your journey of life, is to be 
things to pass—is a divine longing for to be courageous, to be true to
accomplishment, or yearning to do God Hnd true to yourself. Be •
somethine and be somebody in the | ^ great men arc humble. I11 the 
world. ~ words of St. Paul, "What have you

Lincoln had this divine hanger, that you iiave not received, and U you 
which impelled him to tramp hundreds have reCeivo.l, why then glory ? It 
of miles in the forest, barefooted, to jia9 y)0en my privilege to have met 
borrow books which he could not afford m3nv exalted personages. 1 may men 
to buy. , tion" in passing. Cardinal Newman,

This hunger for knowledge, this Cardiual Manning, William Ewart 
yearning aspiration, struggling for ex- Gladstone and the illustrious, luminous 
pans ion und growth, this longing which ^c0< the Father of Christians, and wn it 
ever looks upward and toward the light impressed me most, what amazed me 
—this is the kind of genuis which and made those privileges that 1 
every youth should cultivate. : >ved most precious memories, was tne

The boy Garfield showed this divine c0‘urteous condescension, the charming 
hunger when he applied for a chance to 1 simplicity of those exalted persons, 
ring the academy bell and sweep the ^nd groat men are always of that char- 
floors for his tuition, and when he cut 1 acqer> It is only the fraudulent type 
wood for fifty consecutive days in order that exp jet you to go d<uvn on your 
to earn a few dollars to make his way knee8 and make genuflections tor miles 
at school.—Success. before they allow you to approach, tie

From „,e Center. humble, then, and ifGod Imgiven you
" Men give me credit for genius,’ the great a va«' ag force of cir-

said Alexander Hamilton. “ All the not sneer at those ^h D y of that
genius I possess lies just in this : when cams tances, have been ^ ^ ^
I have a subject in hand, I study it pro- advanteg • ? ,®ot an essential, by
loundiy, day and night. It is a part of lc011^' ' Some of the brightest men
hie; 1 explore it in all its bearings ; my any meat . cou|d hardly write
uiind becomes pervaded witli it. Then that ever r-Vlacation is merely the
the effort which I make people are their name.. . • gets thc gCm.
pleased to call the fruit of genius ; it is jeweler o , “'he takes a gem to set 
the fruit of labor and thought. > not eivc any new qualities to

These words disclose one of the it, does n S D ts it into place 
secrets of the impression which a mind that stone, he mor ny Prml to the
dealing with a subject with which it has where it - So ais0 education
tiled itself always makes. Hamilton best a any more brains
■was a man of genius in spite of his dis- does not g God gave him. It
avowal ; but genius cannot supply the than N jeweler that pol-
Place of information nor render un- simply » genius or gem
necessary the thorough work which ishes an Alway8 be courageous 
must precede mastery of any subject, of the nun • • are right ; fear
A trained eye can always detect in print fear no ma wl ^ ^ carried away
the difference between a treatment of a God , o( the crowd. Stand
subject based on a thorough and pro- with the hurrahs ,o G ^ ^ aa im.
found study, and a treatment based on alone whe of Qjbraltar amidst
* rapid consultation of the encyclopae- movable a Sometimes it is
d!aa- Many men have the power of the dashing seas. SomeUmea when a 
Packing up information rapidly, but the noble to b crowd there is a
difficulty with this method is that the man runs crowd carries him
^formation so collected does not, to suspicion , for his success
use Hamilton’s phrase, “pervade the on and that he depends lor

time was over.
They rose anti withdrew, but at the 

door instinctively raised their eyes to 
take a last look at the Holy Father. 
At that moment they met his glance 
fixed tenderly upon them. Turning to 
the Cardinals he said :

“ See how my American children 
to leave."

ureal Line.
tent to
who feel they have no 
their lives in bewailing and asking for 
it, give Him more pleasure than those 
who are swimming in fervent affection. 
—Father Diguam, S. .1.

There is a deep lesson of the Sacred 
Heart contained in these words by the 

“ Under the

Àirio Nav. Co.
st. E.. Toronto.

is
1

lay Excursion msamm
I Church Bells I ïïSiÆ McShane"s
1 JlrSIIANK’S IIH.I. HH’NDilY, llsltlronre, Md., L’. H. A.

love me. They do not wish 
Then, Iieckoniiig to them, he said in a 
loud, clear and strong voice.

“ Come, come, my children."
Immediately they were about to re

turn, when one of the Cardinals, fear
ing the extra fatigue for the Pope 
tioned them to withdraw, saying, “Go; 
it is finished."

But the Holy Father quickly re
joined. “ No, it is not finished ; come, 
my children, come."

They needed no second invitation, in 
an instant they were at his feet receiv
ing again a blessing as tender as it was 
revered.

Rochester. 1000 
and Return.

at 4 p.m.. returning 
ïamer Toronto.

Venerable Mother Baat : 
hand of God, try to become little ; 
carry sweetly and quietly the burden 
of tiie cross offered to you by the pater
nal hand of God.” What is this but the 
echo of our Saviour's saying : “ Learn 
of Me, because I am meek aud humble 
of heaat."

ill < himvH ^
11 keeps up 
"HEP ITS as man.

isand in 
a year.

PROFESSIONAL. ___ _

IIKLLMUTH A IVKY. IVKY & I) HO MOOLI 
11 — Barrie tors. Over Bank of CommeroS. 
Ijondon. Onto.
nR CLAUDK BROWN,!
U Graduate) Toronto Un 
Philadelphia Dental 
Phone 1381.

At the very heart of the Christian 
faith, the most sublime of its teachings, 
aud to him who penetrates its deepest 
sense, the most human, is this • To save 
lost humanity, the invisible God came 
to dwell among us, in the form of a 
man, and willed to make Himself known 
by this single sign : Love. Charles 
Wagner. ___

d for
DENTIST. HONOE 

illy. Gradual. 
189:Dundas 8%Mfiott’s

(2 Ernst
Collugt).

Poverty no Barrier to Success
Bom the son of a ploughman, M. 

Camille Flammarion is now the greatest 
living astronomer of France, 
quite a boy. and with a few francs in 
liis pocket, he set out for Paris_ iu the 
endeavor to find fame. He hired a 
little room, 
studied fourteen hours a day, and by 
1858 had the satisfaction of gaining a 
post in the Paris Observatory. M. 
Flammarion founded the mon till y re
view, L'Astronomie, and the Astr.m- 

lical Society of France.—Success.
Learn to Work.

nit. 8TKVKN90N. 381 DUNUAti 81., 
U London. Specialty—Anneathetioe and S» 
Hay Work. Phone 510.When
nil. WAUGH. 537 TALBOT ST., LONDO* 
U Ont. Specialty—Nervous Diseases.

IRON-OX
lustrated. 
i cloth for

JOHN FERGUSON * 80BBDollar attended classes, and
IM> iiiiiK Rim*»!»

The Leading Undertakers and Embalm*** 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—House 373 : FactoryTABLETSX)RD OFFICE,
i, Ont.

iada.

W. J. SjKITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMB6

11 :< RniuliM Ntreei
Open Day and Night.

are by far the most attract
ively put up remedy I have 
ever seen, and the immediate 
favor they have found with 
my customers surpasses any
thing in my experience. I 
can also speak most highly 
of the medicine itself.

I heartily wish you the suc
cess which I am sure you will 
have.”—Wm. II. Gardner, 
Druggist, Bridgeport, Conn.

Telephone 58$WANTED Any American girl is possibly, and 
probably, going to need to fall back 

her own resources some time. O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

me of year to 
on on our staff

upon
The ups and downs of fortune are too 
certain, too conspicuous to need point
ing out. To bring up a girl without 
any training in a useful occupation is 
not simply improvident and foolish, but 
it is wicked. Feminine character 
needs independence to make and keep 
it sweet and perfect. The darkest 
tragedies of life grow out of the iguor- 

holplessness and dependence of 
Courage, training in work, 

independence of character and self- 
reliance—these, with high ideals of 
womanhood for inspiration, are what 
every girl needs. Only through intelli
gent work can the highest character bo 
attained, and the growth of character 
is the whole purpose of this school which 
wo call “ the world."—Home Cornpan-

D%,inev^dr:.^vr<
£aVewTh9V“ei$
while to write U9.

rELLINGTON
fur series,’' toko'TO

Is mailo by a 
Canadian House, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
( auadians. It is 
the best Liquid 
Extract of Malt 
made, and all 
Leading Doctors 
in Canada 
will tell you so.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Dnurtlab, 
Gonoral A gene, TORONTO.

women.
5ur i-ori

■
They Cure Constipation end 1 

Indigestion. *
SO Tablets, 25 Cents. 8

It little ones.
Mary Salome,

avent, York#
Price $1.-5 post free

ECORD OFFICE
on, Ont.

V

Tie Bopl City Painting Mi 
Qecniating Co. of toolpl

All Boy If Boy at All,
No boy can afford to neglect his 

work, and with a boy work, as a rule, 
moans study. I am no advocate of 
senseless cramming in studies, but a 
boy should work, and should work hard 
at his lessons, in the first place, for the 
sake of the effect upon his own charac
ter of settling to learn it. Shiftless- 
ness, slackness, indifference to studying 
are all most certain to mean inability 
to get on in other walks of life. Of 
course, as a boy grows older it is a 
good thing if he can shape his studies rb(, 
in the direction toward which he has a 
natural bent ; but whether he can do 
this or not, he must pat bis whole l cine,

The first occurr-

IT’S TOO BAD ...
i Until File
[0, OF C181D1.

that your Plumbing is not working 
right. Telephone us at onoe snl 
have us put it in first-class order»
F\ G. HUNT'

82 UPPER WINDHAM ST.
Ï K W. COOI’KK, W. A. Maiioni 

Manager. Treaa
Expert Pointers, Poperhsngere, 

Hardwood Finishers,

K. Bit ANN,

PLUMBER.
Qfil Richmond St..

TORo£mONTCI*lO Grainers,
•Phone 1*5»MH 1IB1T18G IHB CHURCH DEC0E1TIIIProgress.

;NMKNT dkposit

rgantsation, *3^oon!(ff 
- - ' 688.690.il

C. Me II. A.—Branch No. 4, London. 
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, on Albion 
Block, Hichmond Street. T. J. O'Moara, Prw- 
,dent ; P. F. Boyle, Secretary,

The healthy glow disappearing from the 
ieok and moaning an I reeth seness 

vre sure symptoms of worms in children. 
l)j not fail to get a bottle of Mother Graves 
vform Exterminator; it is an effectual inedi

A SPECIALTY.

Estimates Furnished and Sketches Submitted 
Telephone 36'J

DEALKHS IN WALL PAPER I2f»7-ti
Sdent.OKO °vig^
ec. and Managing Direc 
Wribmillkr. X Inspect®11 
3N KlLhER* •

u The Ale 
that’s
always Good.”
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JTTtY 18, lensTHE CATHOLIC RECORD-
^4*pj,npy«lflfl^g"t^»MTT,Tnil^~âIa ||HOa. FALCOS10 I AT 1GRASD, 1 

------  RAPIDS.

' 1

Uniform HeatTHE HIHHOI* AT KENILWORTIf, ______
From the Mount Forest Representative < f 

July 2i d we lcain that the liret picnic in con 
ni-ctloii vvi h the new church of the Sacred 
Heart K< nilworth took place Tnursd 
last NMik The continued wet weatner 
three: - ned, aaye our contemporary, to spoil 
all i irang- nmnts, but the c:oude began to 
brea-. that dav and the picnic took place, re- 
8niti g in a financial success The receipts 
aïnou Hug to $1,200. The absence of the Hon. 
j, it strati un was a disappointment to many, 
-tneerl, s by John McGowan. M. P.. John 
Andi-rst n, ana otnors, were iistonen to by tn 
very 1 irk'* crowd present The capital priz » 
of a ii«w huvgy wan won by Mr, (1. A. Mitchell 
reeve of Arthur village.

The following audrvss was read to llis Lord
ship tho Bishop :

j uly ltb, 1903, will ever be a memorable day

zrvtjf Mrt/ssivaw aw
seemed to take a personal pride in the great 
ci It brat ion of the completion and « onserratlon 
of the principal churvt. of the utoceee, o An- 

e Catosdrai. U 
i tnrona of me

tf Reading comforUbly on the ground floor, 

Bathing baby comfortably on the second floor, 

Writing comfortably on the third floor,

This, tn short, is the story of every house heated 
with a

fore th" ceremonies bo 
,.y huudieda filled the 

lu the neighboi
g cl luai.y - 

ns and pavement in 
. ,.j JCpisi opal residence,
ortly after 6:3*1 a. m. the consecrating prt- 
thH Mwt it* v. Goaf jutor Archbishop cf 
inmiii ceiitu D> ik iuilH pi uueectuti PI

..............“jlytos. proceeded front
ro the ficutdi or of tho

“ The

hood of the Epim opai 
Shortly after 6:3*) a.T8 CHURCH STRUT, TOHOHTO.

Savings Bank and Loan Co., Since i854
SOON TO BECOME

Cincinnati, preceutu o> 
assistant, priesia a..a acciy i«o. 
the Episcopal rteidtoce ro the ficmdoor 
Cabh> dral, where the LUanv of the oainti 
sung and the preeortbed prayers said, it 
Arc! bis .hi p mil his aesGiau a then m. do tl 
circuit ot the ex erior of the sacred edifice, 
sprinkling tue w«*li« with holy wi.tor. in like 
in toner -ho interior of the bul.dirg w-.s 
bleated and the handeom ) altar couteerau d.
Iimm dia.« ly following mis * oleum ceremony 
the procession returned to the hpisci'p^l ro^t 
denco and the bier containing lot relies to be 
deposited in the al.ac-fctone, and cover* dm 
Lin ly by a handsome silk canopy, was borne 
uo to** shoulders of the four relic bearein In 
solemn procession to the Cathedral, where they 
were enclosed wiih the most solemn cert mon 
iee and sealed in the altar stone.

On account of a collision on the In tor urban 
roid ih-J special car contain!, g His Lx 
oollencr ih, V. 8. Apostolic Delegstp nid 
paiiy did not arrivj in the city until nearly 
two hou»s behind the schedule time, and as a 
resu.t the uioni-tor procession of Catholic 
societies that formed on Sixth and «cribn 
btreats to welcome him and escort blmto 
Episcopal residence oq dbeldon street, did 
arrive until nearly 11 a. m. . .

A reception on the lawn of the Hit-hop a 
rosid. nee was held in honor of Mgr. Falconlo 
immediately on the au rival of the distinguished 
guest and was an event long to be remembered 
by the citizens of Grand Rapids. Hoo. Millard 
Palmer, mayor of the city, delivered un ail- 
driss office,m. R.chter alB0 addressed a 

speech t f welcome to tho Delegate, which was 
happily replied to by 111s Excellency, after 
which the dignitaries of the Church mtered 
the episcopal residence and prepared for the 
celebration of the Pontifical High Mass.

The procession moved from the Bishop s 
hortly aft..r 11 o'clock and immediately

doors of tho cathedral were thrown .
ou- n to the public and Clio Immense edifice —No. 2 white is quoted at b.lc lt«h, 6j3 
was soon tilled to its utmost capuct y. 1 he the market la dull. Corn—Market is firm, 
Mayor and clly council anil city And count, s i. 3 American at Em to b t „on„,,r£l. 
till:,ala and othir invited guests were given r0„to lliickwh al-.M irliet lull at 
piACvb in the immedialo Iront seul». Bj-veril mnUlr. C. !' It for No. - a-irt '-c. oaat. 
rows of scats were also occupied by visiting Flour-V p-f o. ot pa,cuts ib to 
prit s' s who were unable to find room inside nvddl • freights in buyers sacks, [or export.
lh|hTŒrÆ?gate celebrated the Poet.- 2Î ti

llonl Maae M uiltoba llour » ■■ uly: No 1 patente,
"ilia Grace Arctblshop Quigley cf Chicago #| o Lo St 10. and svro- da. *3 S»1; atrong 

deliver,d a pow. rful ana elouuent eermun b. k-r». *3 70 lo *3 HI. '■«„ included lor- 
front the lex : " Fear no:, little Hook ; it hath onto. M.Ilford— Bran J». oO nt r". and short», 
pleased the Falher lo give you a kingdom. *1T: at numide pointa b an la quoted at *10

Stales hierarchy and a anf. ahorti ré. W oÉîmeïï

Archbishop Q ligley, the Apostolib D 1 W-ite, fur broken lots, ltye, 5.Jd. t-asi. 
tho Archbishops, Bishops and priests present Montreal.
riM«?hS|r«u;;rct.Vu,y id - ttraln-Fuae Fichigh

nL^rS^^W^STb.^ ;v^W..y.:..,v N .^. : -rn.ikic

livened an Instinctive lecture on ; The Priest *1.75, P'»nWj V ■ Jf * 2., b included ;

p! eaend,n»nd Vper°form6 th^°ceremony Sfdtdlca" in Bcction"' 12c'
tion was the occasion of much joy to tho good per section; in 10-lb. tins. 8c.
Sisters and friends of the institution. Besides Live Stock Markets.
Mgr. Falcouio. His Grace the Most Itev Arch- TORONTO.
bishop Elder and Right Hev. Mgr. Murray, or Toroulo juiy lfi.—Tho prices of exporters’
KdnD^,rb^,l,YRe?.iaM1te. i;ff :=™Sat *i-65“,i“porcwt- “ccord

6eA«lC.ne.rly hour in the morning the magni- jj' rf'S W Maol
S no od w,th a few

^M?“5>S,istSe?^.‘ndro“,h

eeremoniee and at 11 a. m. eacg 1 ontifleal linM1jrtl 00we -The prices were rtrm, and all
"The sermon was preached by the Hteht Rev we« .oW^ The m» ™ *,»d etooke^c'on- 
litshop of Lovlnelcin, It was a beautiful and t# nj bmited in character l-rires were
aPAt°fh= c^aclustol'of I he Mass the "To . aey fTto ' »T 25 t ^orkme

M Wfesirn4b^-ic ra gv** "inrkera'51,1 to

S-KÎ3KK.S ^&£A“t'S£SSS&
85 H5: fats and lights. $5.40 per cwt.

In Business as a SB

►aiiô 1

“Sunshine”
Furnace,

“THE HOME BANK OF CANADA.”
$3,000,000.00.

lZ
Kenilworth, June 21, 1903. 

The Right Rev. Thomas Joseph Dowlicg.
Bishop of Hamilton :

Mi Lord, may It please Your Lordship ;
the members of this mwly formed 

omo here to welcome you 
coming wilh ml 

ire as our 
f a 'hurch 

is tha’

Assets,
Interest Allowed on Deposits from Twenty Cents

V/lTHDRAWABLE BY CHEQUES.37-
The Regulators that divide the warm air

are so constructed, and the pipes which carry 
it to the different registers so arranged, that 
any quantity of heat desired can be forced to 
the different rooms or flats of a house.

The “Sunshine” is the only furnace made 
in which hot-air pipes to first floor do not rob 
second and third floor pipes.

Burns coal, coke and wood equally well. 
Sold by all enterprising dealers.
Write for free illustrated booklet.

Upwards
OFFICE HOURS:—® am. U> 4 p.m.

OPEN 7 TO 9 EVERY 
SATURDAY MIGHT.

Wo. 
pai mb, 
amongst 
our he ns. for you 
chief j) m or to lay the 
for ne

tïa.' “ W MSaturday 9 a.in. to 1 p.m.
iambs mason,

Managing Director.

vu cornu h.) 
art or LO my i ne corner stone oi 
Tlie only aloe m we huo today It 
by iheabsmce in death of M

ha

i!noiher Moses, he cast hid eye S7:
foot., on the new noriah. Your 

for un brought. Your Lo dship 
We met

1

no lei lotion
«1hero on* > '■,r ego We m-t you thou not. oh 

in -mbi rn of Kanilworth parish, but as members 
of ibe p iris hod of Mt. Forest and Arthur, and. 
while w love the pai i hes of Mt. Forest, and 
Arthur wo love much the parish of Ken'll

Fifty years ago. our fattier*, like tho pun 
archs of old. reared a hallowed spo* of he 

held ftom tho Jesuit leg» within the bosom of their humble homes 
ng, w*8 one of the that Sacrifice nnght bo offered to their God 

présentai I ve seen in yearn, But in course of lime our people were call 'd 
over nigh'v one prient* being in attendance upon to allow their church to fill Into decay, 
Solemn R' quiem Mass was »ung at 9:3'i by in order to materially aid our neighbour g 
U-v II. F.i. nig - Ti, S / .and ho was assisted churches. The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass 
hv R v F A O'Brien. LI* 1). cf ICalanmz'K). longer conseemted our atmosphere : the time 
as deacon and lV.v. E lw*rd D. K -IIv of Ann honored miasion of Kenilworth uo longer had 
*rhiir as'sub deacon, lt-v Frank O'Rourke. a name. But you. My Lord, tamo

, # Von roe was master of ceremonies, and hero ono year ago. that we m;gh’
... ,, • ,, •» I ltluh It- v* Bishop Folc-y p rf irmed thh abeo- witnosa tho resurrection of our dear

much consolation «Ilitl joy. I iuiioa During the oelflbraMon of the Solemn old miHsion 'hat had vanished rlt
To Cardinal Ferrala, Prefect of tho I Bcquh m Mass Revs F. I Van Au'wcrpand tho earth You 

Congregation of Bishop, and Hojnla™ J - J - :'d,Ah2 Kd'your^i^. kanw thS „a were
—“ We are nearing eternity, my t*,air I cboir rendortid a special programme of music, one uf these whom the Holy Ghost hath ap 
Fa rata • our cart s will soon be over tor n(i casket was completely embowered in pointed to tulp the Church of God 
r ,, ’ 1 finral tributes The p dl b iarors. 1.11 old friends come forth and stands once more, alive and

i , , f dec used and her family, wore: John R >- well. You have scut a pastor to direct hi r.
To those who were present when ex- . )obr| Som%n0. John Burger. Frnd E Bvforn her death it was her prlviltge to have 

trente unction was administered the Flaitvry chas. W R* b m imih, John s hulto. tbu Holy Saorifloe i-f the g,aw dif.;»fod o“iy 
trcmu iiiivvivii . n I i. hn Hurley and Wm I* Railgan. The Inter periodically. I ho Hcly Sacrifice is d*mPope said— This is my last blessing, ^ , Wfty ;he family plot at Mi F.lli mt ulfertd now. The Blessed Eucharist is with 
and raisimr himself Upon his pillow, ho (.hftB Ni Fiatt* ry. the well known funeral ut A splendid church and pri. si’s house are 
gave them hi» benediction. dir,, tor. h»d^harm,- •'iSSSdliS'JS5S**K «

11 1 thunk God tlmt lie h is VOUOllHated 1 ̂  ,ht- itrave »»»!,.,d bj Uyv Falh -r» Flemlnit uiooth» wo lru»l thy Ion* lest parish we havu
to me the boon of being able to say good- Umi command. Too following children mo loved so much will be attired In gala robes

..ii M I,,,* 1 lofl lo tiray for the happy repo» i ot the Boni of and stood forth in all beooanng digoiiy.
byo to you all. I love you all, but am p n m l^n>d w(<e m(,.hV„. . Eugene C. and M. After God, My f.ord. we thank you for form 
tired and glad to go." G„ro Yen Antwerp. Ml»» Klizibeth Madame ing us into a parish and giving us a pastor at a

1‘aulino Van Antwerp a member i f the licit time that you are so hard pressed for Inhere.»
gouae of the Sacred Heart at Lindon. Ont ; in i our vineyatd ...a,.
It-v. Frank J. Van Antwerp pastor of Holy signed.In behalf of the pariah by Mathias

,, 1,,- „[ [ uwrenCC I Itosary church. Detroit. Another son. Hnv Hherry. M. .1 McUUItcuddy, Joseph Goetz and
Our 1 .irisll Calendar of l-a r Arthur Van Antworp, 8. J . died live yeats Garrett Lang,

has the following timely hint, to lasnion- 1 BKQi Amongst the priests present dd the occannn
-hie vn.nnr women : “It is with coil- It. stiles the above. Mrs. Van Ant werp leaves Wl)r„ be ides the worthy pastor. Rev. It r ■ 
ante young womt t u » sister. Miss Ellen Gore, who had mad, her g,,h0>:, Ujv. Father Mahoity. rector r f St.
Hlderablo inconvenience that a prn »p h0,m, wilh her for years. They had a great. .Mary’s cathedral. Hannl on ; Rev. Father
administers Holy Communion to a lady I Hml de,.p trnenon for each other and were I, Uonntll, IM‘., of Mount Forest, and Rev. Fr.
at the sanctuary railing when her hat a'^fjS^re sy mpathy to the bereaved ^wme ”i. T^BllhoT g“lî 

projects forward irom ten to twcivt. i f ttMI|jy |n t hoir d**i'p sorrow, and request the replied lo the addretis. and after ih-^ reply
inches. Young women should bear in I prayers of our readers for Lho happy reposa of pruached a magnificent sermon on Thu Church,
mind that they are not dressed as modest- nor w™‘-hiit.h oponc(1 hor han(l the needy. 
lv as they would like to appear, it they I nnd she hath stretched out her hands to tho 
.re covered only by a netting." | «,-rb ,V i"” a”d “Ued

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
TU K PHI ESI S' HKTKKAT.

During t h<‘ post we* k lh<* Bishop and prie h’bmsmsmmmsm
special Players for the Holy hath. r. “nd u PonPists In this that all tho Faithful,
i KKHKNTATiox to kk\ I ATHKK t HKKRiKK, I llf,er they h tVe worthily confessed and com 

< 8 t „ munlcatod can gain a Plenary Indulgence as
On the evening oi July 12 ih<* congreaamon 0f,6n as lhey visit a church of the Carmelites 

of S’. Mar t* church. London, assembled in,«1 I ^urixiK the lime between first and second 
Mnry K Hull for the purpose uf prcBonling Re v. I v, „p* rs. or from about 2 o’clock v m on July 
K*.her Cherrler on the wo of hm departure i 15 h untu guudown on iho day following wilh 
for Toronto, with an address expressive of thQ condition that, they at every visit pray 
their gratitude to him for hi* m(l»y I according to the intention of the Holy Father, 

sues during h<H residence in this A1, 8houid avail themselves of this happy 
a§ curate of Bt. Marys. Accom - I opportunity to gain for themselves at. least ono 

piny ing the address was a parse con I jjj,.nRry Indulgence—which means the remis 
talniug a $100 in gold. On the platform, do I hion cf Rp tduporal punishments duo to Bin — 
sides ihe pnsior, wi re a number of prominent ,vn(1 to htilp lhe i>„or Souls by applying to them 
gentlemen of the congregation. R v r ather I ft9 many as possible 
Cherrler made a very appropriate reply to the | 
congregation’s address and also I hanked i he 
children of SL Mary's school for the beautiful 
set of breviaries with which they presented 
him previous to the closing of tho school term, j m 
and promised to frequently remember the | m 

n'*rous donors in the Holy Haoriflce of

WHAT THE POPE SAYS. “•
—— a hos of dear friends all over 'ho cLy ar.d

c rancosof IIih HoIiiiOKM though many : f t-ho old-time fri'-nds. those 
who had b.-en girls and buys together, had 
pr ceded hm to tho grave she k pL in touch 
with the younger generation and was dearly 
loved hy t hem.

funeral, which w 
church yt at* rday 
largest and most re

il ^

Among tho utt 
sine; llis illness became critical are the 

following : ,
To Cardinal Macchi, Secretary of 

A.sstolic liriefs-" I am the end. 
] ,!., not know if all I have done lias 
but, good, but I have obeyed my 
science and our holy faith.

To Cardinal Mathieu, formerly Arch- 
git France.

the

HI. z

..pm McCIary's
f / //I -r4>l 7 and "Cornwall " Steel Ranre, ^
f / / /jy- 7/ London, Toronto, Montreal.
' ‘ Winnipeg, Vancouver, St.John, N.B.

rnl
Th.'

Ub a e

bishop of Toulouse " I grt 
She Inis caused me much pain, but also

,Vx'*«*«u\AAAAIX^4lfi<
called her as tho 

avc. She
houses 
after thead Sacred Pictures,She

Beautiful Artotypes for fratcittg, 
superior to Steel Engravings 
in execution

Size 22x28. Post paid.

BUBJ KCT.
455 Sacred Heart of Jcbus.
4j6 Sacred Heart of Mary.
..... Tho Last «upper.

Christ and the Rich Ruler.
2077 Christ. Blessing Little Children. 

Christ Bt fore Dilate.
Madonna di tian SlBt.o, 
tit. .1 naeph.

•;U7 The G-jr>d Shepherd.
1711 Madonna.
1796 Head of Christ,

Madonna.
Chris' in Gethse 
The Holy Night.
He is Ris

80 eti

210
1717

lit1 ■A Word to the Young Women. 4. HI
535

1794 
1799 
2035 
3038
2281 He Is Risen.
1989 An Inn* cent Victim.
2862 lleud cf Chribt at Twelve Year
2760 Mary Magdalen-
2917 immaculate Conception.
2772 The Holy Night.
1223 Christ In the Temple.

mane.

TWO ACCOMPLISHED DAUGHTERS.

Misses Florence and Aileon O’Connor, two 
of ih« accoinplidhed oaughler* of th»; Judge 
and Mvh O’Connor, returned homo this week 
laden with educational honora. Miss Florence 
has just, gradual * d from the Siaiers Hospital, 
at Butt'alo where bhe was awarded a beautiful 
gold medal and the diploma given by the ins.l 
tut ion. Miss Aileen. who has just comple od 
three years at the Loretto Academy, at Niagara 
Falls, name away with her graduation and 
many other honors She succeeded in wm 
ning the medal ann diploma awarded by Ilia 
Excellency the Earl of Minix». Governor 
General of Canada, for English L t en-turc : 
also a magnificent gold medal known as the 
Thurston modal with diploma for the moat 
proficient student in the literary class, and the 
gold modal and diploma awarded by the lnsli 
tulion. Altogether Miss O Connor captured 
three first prizes in medals and diplomas snd 
her course at tho academy is said to have been 
one of much distinction The marked success 
of these two young daughters of the tioo is a 
source of pride to the town, and we congratu
late them and thtir parents over their spiePdia 
achievements,—Thu tiault Express, June 26-

122
326‘.

May Goo grant her **te 
Michigan Catholic, .I'll

.62 Christ onCalvar 
433 Immaculate Conception.
576 Suffer Little Children to (
604 Glad Tidings of Great Joy.

Help. Lord, or I Perish.
1660 Mater |)oloto«a
1693 Madonna di San Sisto (detail tquarc),
1776 Christ Healing the Sir k Child.
I960 Christ’s Entry into Jerusalem.
1901 Christ Preaching by tho Sea.
2257 The Ascension.
2258 The Crucifixion.
2264 St. Anthony of Padua.
2266 Madonna di San Sisio (detail oval).
2566 Christ Taking Leave of His Mother.
2576 Christ and the Fisher 
2801 Rebecca.
3076 Tho Arrival of the Shctherds

M adonna.
3286 Madonna di San Sisto.
3297 Mother of God.
8347' Head of Christ (detail from Getheemate) 
3699 Daniel.

236 Mater Doloiosa.
264 E ve Homo.
573 John Comforting Mary.
659 The Chorister Boys,
952 The Angélus.

124 4 The Holy Sight.
1769 The Soul’s Awakening.
1891 Madonna Della tiedia.
1975 The Conpoling Christ.

3 Jesus and the Woman of Samp via.
2035 The Holy Night.
2270 St. Cecilia.
2891 Rebecca.
2775 Adoration.
2853 St Anthony and Infant Jesus.
2885 Madonna di Foligna.
2887 St. Paul.
3470 Madonna and Child.
2576 Christ, and the Fishermen 
1969 Christ’s Entry into Jerusal 
1961 Christ Preaching by the
2257 The Accent
2258 The Cruel fl 
3236 Madonn

Daniel

rnal res' ! 
y 9. 19 3. Come Unto Me,
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CATHOLIC SUMMER SCHOOL.kindue

Clift' Haven, the homo of the Catholic Sum1 
nier School on Lake Champlain, has again as
sumed a lively aspect. The larger houses are 
all open. There has been a scarcity of private 
cottages this year, so great has been the de 

nd. In every way indications point toward 
most successful session in the history of the

KLOS ('ARMKLI. ficently 
church c___ .
0IAtn'the close ot the services dinner was 
served to the distinguished orolalee, clergy 
and invited gueats. during which Bishop f o.ey 
thanked the Apostolic Delegate and the assent 
bled preisles and Driest» for their presence on 
the occasion. Archbishop Falccnto also spoke 
a few words in commendation Jot the good 
work being done by the Sisters in charge of 
tho institution, and requested all present to 
pray fervently for our Holy Father, Leo. XIII.

Although no now cottages have been erected 
luring the past year, much has been done in 
he way of beautifying and improving the 

zrounds. A now building containing four ex
cellent bowling alloys and a billiard room, a 
boat house and several handsome new boats 
arc additions which are bound to prove popu

I..sTS'ssvSS-iHE feHHSSSSS rs sRSdSi. Hsa.'fcRSSMS'.toî»ago of fifty yarn. Mr. 0 II ara had been ill fir station, via the M C. °u July «> hA°vo also received fresh coats of paint,
only two weeks wilh la gnppo. which depplt* I R ,n sharp, and convey tho pilgrims direct to Exteriorly then fore, everything presents 
the attention lavished on him by the Hospice. an' attractive appearance But not in these
physicians, bln devotod wife and family, tor I ----------------- . - ------------------ things alone do the charms of the school lie. , in
minated fatally on Wednesday. May 20th, his J intellectual vr''2ramnic and an a*hlotic Almonte Gazatto. July J • .saœscrss hakkiaues. ESEbeis¥o,goo,,6h,nK9'aroBa,el30 N.A%r

hc,r:rT'dvvHYi ,.hri» .».tAhs g kkho was a general fuv. iito was in evidence by The church of Our Lady ll«lp of I hris . . iociurcB, and to increase the dieses, remove by death, Daniel O Neil, -Tira
the large mimber that attended his funeral I tlaus, Wallacoburg. was thronged on lues- -i-h*s has reached a climax this session, when drowned on July 1st, In the treacherous waters
Friday morning. Rt quiem Mass was cimo-̂ 1 day last to witness the marriage of Mr. Joseph .‘kfn -miv formal lectures will be given in the of tho Mississippi, at Almonte, eon of our
bt at*, d by R- v. Father Scaoian. a sermon Mclv* ivey of Ueveland, Ohio, to the talon tod J^e^lng wft™ Lheixoeptlon of the 1 ant three worthy and highly respected Brother, John J.
biitngpjvs^hsd itliproprmteto thooocaalm hf, I iirgantst. MIm JoMphioe Uancy. The^brWs, wneklaigwhen oni. morning Iscturewlll bo glvsn O'Neil. , m,mber. of «>

cemetery, and oinld the Ptaycrs and tears of a vended by M.m May \\ ulsh of Chat ham, while of an oVoctive and btsting nature. Dur- heart fell sorrow for the 8reat loss d ,
host of friends they laid his menai remains to the groom was supported by Mr. W . Uonllck. We*k were started the courses in Bro. John J. UNeil. and .t0J1 °hU
rust. Miy his »oul rt*at In piftce ! u( Introït Dr. t-h»«. Uaitcy. tiurle o( tin; H h llt7r»tum nnd 81oyd. The former 1» most Flncoro sympathy ard condolence in his

MK. M auv K. VAN ANTWKKP. Dktko.t. brld.-. gavo hor away, tho ooromony was ouUlmdty the Association »»d atHlctlon. Also r6B0,utl0n b,
Aftor a nation, and omungooo, -trogglo STYlrnderL m^phUd ^looted p4' the‘mino3 of tol’smVetio. and

against a painful ilia »» of ovm a wot k sdtii a- ^ ,h„ h0l0 p»n botng most acceptably T, nd«nt and to the Khier as it is sent to Bro. John J. O Nall, and also published
Uon, Mrs. Mary H. V an Ant worp. om of the , k „ bJ. Miss Minnie Dunlop. Messrs. L. two nans—the work lo orlvlcal in the ottl-.ial organ, the Almonte Gazjtto and
oloos, and b. ..known member» I4« „ Sa„. ill Boulton and W. J. llonlton «Mini. '^ïor^rôtaUon. and the study of The CA'rnoLtc Ilk,ono.

ïc."Æ stroot, Sun- "Æ“al party left the church the choir »tL. .1 'cachltnz. Thy taj course is 

day. surrounded l.y members of lor gr.cf Uo spirt,etï wedding chorus from Zxna briy^: given ty Coude
Stricken family. , . ,r , A large number ot invited guests partook of wou.m m Margaret Mooney professor ofMis. Van Antwerp had been a suircrcr froin lt BUmt,tuoud wedding breakfast at the home second by Mrs. Margaret Mooney.^prm* 
acute rhiiutim ism for sum .months and tl had ( brlüv s mother, caterer James (brothers ^nglll8*‘^h? ^j.ovi? ‘wa8 iaBl, Hcssion parti- 
ariifbVr’Ir-llm »o’ ‘t it a”t ' w loo‘ u r ae n d c ™,ng ">= >" hla -er,oct JSy"S&Sft you^aC^d'’oK,.'so

poisoning sot in all hope *f prolonging her days 11 The woddlng iirescnts wore both numerous a m v}c  ̂n rîr°V 1 TheVor ksh op h atTbeon removed

^«-.rffcnlhettUO train foe

Antwerp, ptwsior uf Holy Rotary Uhunh, Dj U Mroiti Buffalo and other eastern cities, and ^eavinK and n y Mim Kathftrlnp M. Heck
M„. Van Antwerp, whose mal don nanm sK!""

was Mary Elizabeth Gore, whs born now 1 *i r groom’s presonts t,o tho bride were a Hock. im'tnriu-s this week have been
l»aik. Go t'taro, Ireland, dipt. lll l^u,(a‘ltî lY(r. handsome diamond and « in* raid ring, and a lnhn° TV Nicholson of N-'W York, who gave a
infantile years were sp* nt in a truly UathoUc »a“inon(1 and uuquoiso earrings. The brides- John T. N‘ch°lflOn ™ 'corporation inirlS-i m L«'. nwï «simr^parenu* HhpQ'had.' 'good'by’o m’nor loved «««>■•• «Mlactburg Herald-Record. July ^S'^p ke on the.work: of Itat society andMen
U,o,m lelo and j-mrm yt-d lo America, coming ■' A P,eU,„nt Evening. Içttured a" jr„h“„ |eminar?d llrlgh'-

““f^VSStiïï 3Bmdi ,.ven?n«llM^a“btL0ho”meOCo™Mrd ZÏlul ^
G, Fratmi. Van ;v,t wor^ Fçtuu ; Thu» Fmhan wtam mmi&T’ST ,l0ndm, duty Wa'ln. per centel-

t.lNo., 'V >v d 0,0» l.»Duily , v« Of her marriage, by the aenior choir of tho ï'.uïeTcf ho »ama city will diroc, the «octal Wheat. new Igoodl ^ 20, ^.2* °»'A Prr
m ttl'd^î ïïI hi, V«rC"pTl church of Our l.uty Help of Christ.tans. (eautres of the school life. Il I» hoped to 98c. to Sit corn. <1 10
m,Ul death , u o au^zi Needless lo say when Mna V'orhan was Lrrange matters so that few evenings will pass 92 to *1 00; peas, *14U *1 60, ryo, 95 to SI UO t

';.««îîdTr. sisr-mr. «““f-S
',",îT,i"7ïlnlCnc"ÏÏS'U:“‘j! " MlVsGÏan'cy ««’presented with an address  ̂"a Tonkcy Zny" aTthe Heal” andadance S*7ttO;Veàl.0,.!to»7.to; mutton by the' carcass, 
fn n ouïdu K t h.' chH M> or of othvis. In git I noxompsnied by a magnificent salad dish and at the Champlain Club, and a camp fire at tho |n to $7; lamb. V°rh,P°""1'’i1 50 to 75c-

S»S!SHr.swr.':u arts.fcs«-;« -rss— «SB'S "-aim kindly smile. Those who had the pleasmc r boson words Munjoand «ong ,f ofio Remembered by the League.1 ‘ ° Ua^H toe k-Live hSgs.’ per 100* lbs. ,$5.35 to

SESSSSjawfâsSf?» i—«SisiFSiSSStS ... —.tares SHFS3&tiisrta4 -* -
Jneeoblne art ey_n ’ ,k place at M,„y | Record, July 9. _ .

•eniwood. R v. 
ofil.-la 1* g. Tin-

Most Holy Virgin! B -auty of Mount Carmel! 
Yiigin tl over forever in bloom Bright orna 

ont of Heaven ! Thou Virgin Mother of a 
an God ! Mother of holy love. Mother of 

mercy and meekness. Mother honored above 
all mothers, be thou propitious to thy dear 
children of Carmel, and to all who have the 
happln* ss of wearing t hy holy Scapular.

TEACHERS WANTED.
M

i MAI.K TEACHER AS PRINCIPAL FOR 
A Catholic 8. parafe school in tho village 
cf Bon field. Ont. with 2nd class; ci rtificato, 
Capable cf teaching French and English pro 
tarred. Good salary for right, man. School

MM aT8BonAfiW o“ntPb,11PlStf,

OBITUARY. Sea

a di San Slsto
Ont.

NT ED, MALE OR FEMALE.
8297 .Madonna

K 3317 llond of ChristflGothscmant) 
to 1693 Madonna di San Sis to 
no 3676 Arrival of tho Shepherd

C. M. B. A. TEACHER WANTED. MALE UR eemaa 
1 for School Sec. No. 4, Emily Duties 
commence af'er the holidays. Apply, stating 
salary, with references and experience to 
John C. Lucas, Trustee, Downey ville. I - U- , or 
Eugene Shine. Sec.-Treas , Downeyvilh*. OnL

RKSOLUTIONB OF CONDOLENCE. 32°3 Madonna
•1776 Christ Healing the Sick Child 
2506 Christ Taking Laavo of his Mother 
36J5 Tho Blessed V irgin

Please Order by Number-TFxACHER WANTED. MAN OR WOMAN.

Lhh0lKc3^!rLc5ffihflcaM2 tnhococm: THOMAS COFFEY
BH£“tS3i4Sl-tS-Smb cathoiic Record offlce’ undon'Canad*

Tiny, Penetangulshcne. ___________ 12^3 I—MMWgninM » <■ r '

INDICESTiOrtTKACHF^R WANTED FEMALE TKACH- 
1 er for the R. C S S.S’c., No. 7. Sydenham. 

One holding a eecond class certificate Duties 
to commence Aug. 12. 1903. Apply stating 
salary and experience to Robt. Hoon. Sec. 
Très., Woodford P. O ,Ont.

TEACHER WANTED FORS S 1RU THKIf 
1 ford male or female. Second .or third 
class certificate of qualification as a Public 
school teacher in Ontario. Duties to com 
mence 17th August next. With good refer
ence. State salary required and experience.

««-sBKkKirM

FOR THE CLERGYJohn St.attkuy. Pres. 
Bernard Maher. Sec.

An Honorable Career.
THEIn the list of successful students from ___

255?U»U5£2?l$ Po??rCaF. UninCrn ?hPe to WO CATHOLIC TEACHERS WANTED.Ë!BjRÆa-aBs«»rSï»rK LsM5AMs«s«*mïss

SSeESsSterts-iKrmtant otm. Ho was ono of tho most re- 17 Address Rev. J. A. Drolot, 8. J , Gardon 
KeoKd young m. n of his year and was voted Rtvor, Ont. ____________ _________________ 1291 1

SESESrEHS ™H=sES||5>a'onof MrJ onn CotnlaP. Ell toe. Armand l.alr, Secretary, Pembroke. Our.^ (f

EPISTLES AND 
GOSPELS

FOR PULPIT USE

Second Revised and 
Enlarged Edition 
Very Large Print 
Bound in Leather
Price, post paid, 75c

MARKET REPORTS, POSITION WANTED 
..0U8EKEKPER FOR A PRIENT. GOOD 
references.^ Apply F,. F., Cathou^ Rk

INFORMATION WANTED 
of Thomas nnd John Mltoh'dl who ca 
Canada and landed in Quebec in 1832. 
their uncle. Michael Mitchell teacher, on board 
nf the ship the Thomas Thieon. They left 
Quebec for Upper Canada when they parted 
with their uncle. Any information will bo 
addressed to tho only member left. Annie 
Mitchell, widow of Aug. Carrier, 33 Bridge 

St. Roch, Quebec. Canada.

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE
nt_________ K.D.C.

Mig
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THERE IS NOTHING LIKE

street,

— AGENTS —
THE LIKE OK POPE LEO XIII.

Authorized and Authentic.
A beautiful story of a saintly life. Endorsed 

by Archbishops. Grandly illustrai*-d : Big 
Book ; Low price; Liberal terms; Full psr 
ticulare free. Canvassing outfit mailed for 15c.
S,rllr “^r.KRÏÏÎDALOGANfLmd^mt.

for her
justly proud. Her most pro

clcriBiic was generosity, and he __
iways open ^ th^e hwieed and a^v Uo^hino

ie to the city on buuine88 trips. Despite '* church of Bvetu wo
.ri sof hor own largo family 8hol',ihv? MoEichoi n of Hsrrio. till I» I' ». no

lirrssr's-s.-riK's™.,.. ye-y-RMsastSKst 
gs.-ss.yi.WMs S^r»r%.Twss
g her two loved sons and daughter to 1“Jrlf)|1 by his brother. J as. Hagan of Now

nu their Uvea to Gud b service. |j0^0j| After the cori'inony thedij tuner was
.. .» i-iirt ai tho groom's broth

STATUES TOP SALK.

»S-£“#g§.
SteuSSar""

A DAUGHTER OF NKW KRANTK-
BY MARY CATHKRJNR «»«»(, „0V«l

IsssSSks»”

was always open vo tr 
ful abode for priests of TOBONTO.

SESsJrSEi'SiiiiFai
.......... ................. T,-. bt***^- Ü1ÉSSSnd happily parted fiom atAtho groom's brother, jas Hogan, was f>'.0 The following are the names of the ^SinlB Oats - Trade ite quiet, withi Nn, 1 Bo'k. ofit^lal Endorsements. Lowest Retail

hero!*'Irish mother she was, and lht. hVide received many handsome and mcceesful pupils-In ihe order of merit. J u,d ftt, 384 c cast. 32c middle, andl 35*c prjC0 «2 IH) Highest Comenlssjon or Silary,
11 tine has rer-ainiy w»^ for her ; ^V.Vnrt'Bvnts. The ceremony was a very Margaret O'Biien. 715 ; Fsliaaboth Kennedy, Toronto; No. 2 mixed. 84Jc Toronto ; No. 3 OUTFIT' FKEF:. Order to day. Imperial

1 tree sure# in heaven, lithe ne,*hb‘>^l)<*! Muiot one, only Immediate members of the 703 ; Mabel Hov. 701 : Ro^na Roche, hi). Kile white. JH'ic middle freights, Portland. Ihirley publishing Co., Catholic Book Dept.. Chicago
wnicb hfxd been her horn for so many ye rs j present, owing to the mourning O’Brien, 6»6; Kathleen McCaffrey, 670 . Irene w ’i8 quiet, wjth No 3 extra quo tod at

:£$£°ykl'rnr- w* w,,h iheni,* loog ^hsny.Jfil t John F lanulRan, 561, Louie „0 ea8t, 3, *0c u, ,lo. sast.

ketlo come to SUCCESSFUL 1*1 FILSthe car
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